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1972 	Oldsmobile 	96 	Luxury 
sedan, I Dr. All power 4.3,000 

' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed. 

way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
every Wednesday at S p M. it's 
th.onlYoMIn Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Cell 901- 
235-5311 tbr further details. 

orig miles. $31 $737 aft 6 P.M. 
 

--- 

8o-Autos for Sale 

71 Monte Carlo Air, PS, AT and 
other extras S7OMo. no money. 
down 	Applications by phone. 
339 9100 or 6341605 

WE BUY CARS 	- 
70)5. French 323-7634 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

11 	Chevrolet 	C.10 	Pick-up, 
short 	bed, 	AM-FM, 	Real 
Sharp. 904719.4411. $2195. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Used Cars Wanted 
Call Jack Martin or Jack Davis 

4100S.I7'fl 	 323.2$eS. 

191$ CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 
AC, AM. FM, CB& tape, cruise 
control, Levi interior 5 carpet, 
Dual  exhaust, tinted windows. 
Asking 	$300 	6. 	take 	over 
payments. 	After 	3, 	323 6694.. 

1910 	BUICK 	CENTURY 
WAGON. Loaded. Call (305) 
644-5231, O.Bary. 

i--ltorcycIes - 

If you are having difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a job, or some seivice 
you have need of. reed all our 
want ads evel'y day. - 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

175 Chi" Van, Semi-Custom. 
New tires I brakes. Call 327. 
0070 between 10a.m. I 5p.m. 

113 Chevy Pick Up 
Super Cheyenne. Runs Good 

Call 332.3492 Aft. S 

68-Wanted to Buy 

4511101' t,11I6 siivef 
iewiryor Coins 

fup Prices. Call 172 1312 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. ,,.;nford 
Furniture Salvage. 322 $721. 

Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 
Co. 916 W. lit St. 323.1100. 
OPEN SAT. CA.M. TO 1P.M. 

Antiques and Modern FurnitUr( 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antique 	323-2501 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Pricfl Paid 

Used, any condition. 6111126 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92, So. of 
Sanford 322-1721. 

73rd Year, No. 17-Thursdy, January 29, 1981-Senord, FlorIda 32771 	 Evening Herald CUSPS 481-280)-Price 20 Cents - 
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'AnArmat HOSPITAL , 

	

MigraHospital Gets 	nt Ci n ic 
Ceremonial Start LEASE A 

@ DIESEL 

53-. Radio- Stereo 59-Musical Merchandise I 

V "po iq 	Sold orig SEE OUR AD 
$n M 	0-11 	$183 16 or 517 Ino UNDER APPLIANCES 

; B,... SaIl MuSic Center 

NEWQIJASAR Giant screen TV, 
S so 	It 	Remote control. Save 60A-BUSIflBSS 
$1.000 	Sate $955 	628 6555. Equipment 

STEREO-NEW 
1 2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. F 'r Sale Used office egpt 	Desk. 

Stereo 	redo, 	BSR 	Phorics, 	S lung 	cab. 	5 	chairS 	Many 
track player, etc 	Pay $179 or tern% to choose from 	P4011's 
113 	per 	mo 	rinancing, 	00 'nford I urniture Salvage, I? 
(lflWfl payment 97. Sri 	of Sanford 	322 1/21 

BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92)  
Orlando 19963140 Office Desk and Equipment for Sale. 

Supply is limited. P4011's 
55-Boats & Accessories Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17- 

- 97 So. of Sanford. 322 1731 
Chrysler 	Sailor 	Longshaft Want Ads Get People Together 

oulboard motor. 6 HP' good Those Buying And ThoSe 
1011(1 	tow tirs 	5575 	668 4556 Selling. 	372 2611 	or 	531 9993. 

I'0111(jf'4 	P.$APIt1I .- --.- -.---- - - ---.--.-.- 	- 
Materials 61-Building i, i,, 	11 92 

I'/ MARK TWAIN 16' lnbcard. UNCLAIMED STEEL  
,lboard 120 HP. mercruiser BUILDINGS 

Big Savings from Major MFGS. A. trailer 	Needs work. %000 or Farm and Commercial 1500 1r4(fe for small hiss% boat 	Call 
30.000 Sq. Ft. Orlando 331-4617. 1 	I $774. 

71-Aflques 

ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Frei Admission I Parking 
SAT.. JAN. 31, 9 am. to 9 p.m. 
SUN., FEB. 1, lOa.m.tolp.m. 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
21095. FeinCreek Ave., Orlando 

1 elk. S. of Michigan 
OVER 10 DEALERS. For Info 

Call 191.2046. J 6. M. 
PROMOTIONS 

72-Audioi 

For Estate Commercial I 
Residential Auctions I Ap-
praisals. Call Deli's Auction. 
323 5420. 

Looking lore lob? The Classified 
Ada will help you find that lob. 

15-Recreational Vehicles 

An enthusiatic crowd (below) attended 
groundbreaking ceremonies this morning 
for the Central Florida Regional hospital at 
its site on Mangoustine Avenue near U.S. 
Highway 17-92, The $25 million three-storied 
brick facility will have 226 beds and serve 
the residents of Seminole and Volusia 
counties with the most up to date technology 
and medical facilities in the area, said 
Hospital Administrator James D. Tesar. 
At Left, turning the first spade of dirt 
for the hospital Corporation of America 
facility, which is expected to be completed 
by the fall of 1982 are (from left) Dr. Earl 
Weldon, president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce; Mayor Lee Moore; 
Dr. Thomas Frist Sr,, founder of IICA; and 
Seminole County Commissioner William 
Kirchhoff. 

Herald Photos by Tom N.tsel 

If you want better gas mileage (and 
who doesn't). why riot get a Dasher Dasher Diesel 

It gives you everything you 
expect in a Volkswagen. including art 
outstanding EPA estimated LID] mpg. 49 	361 i'* at. mpg, 
mpg highway estimate (Use 'estimated 	IL - 
mpg-  for comparison Mileage varies with 
speed, trip length, and weather Actual higti.vay 49 	hwy. mpg. 
mileage will probably be less ) With nurribers 
Ike this what more do we have to say' 

Rabbit Diesel 
We're 

TDRUMMING UP 
BUSINESS FOR 

YOU 
On the 

BUSINESS 
REVIEW 
plops e~ 

62-La wn.Ga rden 

FILL DIRT &TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call CIa.-k & Hirt 373 7560 

65-Pets-Supplies 

MALE DOBERMAN, blue & tan. 
17 mo. old With papers, $100. 
Call after 4. 323 4137. 

SIBERIAN HUSKY Red & white 
male. AKC. 11 mo. old. Must 
sell 6666047. 

6&-44orses  

One standard Bred Mare, ride 
English or Western. Serious 
Inquiries only, 349 5912. 

61-Li vestock- Poultry 

Beet Calves. Healthy, weaned, 
heifers, bull, steers. $120 up. 
Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 
available 904.749 4755. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

*NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR 

•GOLDSILVER' 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323.3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th.SSJ, SANFORP 

lithe 

Evening HeraM 
and 

Iletald Adwertiser 

We never seem to just let well enough alone. 
Our 1981 model actually has an engine Ittats es-en 

bigger than last years Which means you'U get a more 
powerful car. with better acceleration and passing power 

Plus the kind of astonishing mileage and superb corn 
lost our Rabbit tempted you wmttl last year in tact. EPA 
estimated (J mpg. 56 mpg t.'ghway estimate (Use esti 
mated mpg' for comparison Mpg varies with speed, trip 
length, weather Actual highway mpg will probably be less) 

New 1911 PARK model Trailer, 
33 Ft., doubte tIp out, fully 
equipped. Worth $14,500. 
Sacrifice $10,000. 144.)]9 
Klssimm.e. DelIvery 
available. 

NgEDA SERVICEMAN? YOU., 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory. 

Illinois Owner wishes to sell 77 ft. 
1967 Trojan Trailer. Located 
Me.dors Marine, Sanford, 322. 
3192. Make Offer. 

Volkswagen 

does it again. !_ - I 
EPAestflog. 56estkwn 

GARAGE 

SALE 

977 PACER$3395 
VAGON 

978 MG 
3895 MDGET 

978 JEEP $ 
VAGONEER 

976 PLYMOUTH 
OLARE $1595 

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF FINE USED CARS IN STOCK 

S,,UII T

In 

HCIVICCVCC,S 	

'$0 Toyota Calico 0.1, LB, - 

auto, A-C, P.S. AM.FM 	'74 AMC Javelin, A-C, P-S, 
stereo, beige, 3000 miles. P.B. Low mileage, green. 

Ilver w Blue leather
unroof, cruise, S spd. 	 radio, silver, 	

•7250 	. 	 '2 1 95 '3295 '9275 

Your advertisement will be read 

In thousands of homes In 

Seminole County. CALL 
3222611 to reserve your space. 

D irector Named 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Bill Schomberg (right) 
Herald Stall Writer 

said today the agency 
Bill Schomberg, who has served as 

acting director of the Seminole County 	has received approval 
Migrant health Clinic since Dec. 12, has 
been given permanent appointment to 	from the federal 
the directorship, salaried at $22,000 government to extend its 

Schomberg said today he was ap- 	current budget of 
pointed earlier this week by the clinic's 	$500,000 plus board of directors, composed of clinic 
users and other segments of the 	for 90 days so that 
population Including the medical field.  

Federal pressure and the threat 	a new budget, following 
losing federal funding was given as a 	federal guidelines, can 
reason for the resignation of the former 
director, Anita Montgomery, on Dec. 11. 	be prepared 

Schomberg said today the agency has 	and submitted to the 
received approval from the federal U.S. Office of Health and government to extend its current budget 
of 1500,000 plus for 90 days so that a new 	Human Services. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netiel 
budget, following federal guidelines, can 
be prepared and submitted to the U.S. County Health Department until four 	A native of Orlando, Schomberg, 47, 
Office of Health and Human Services. 	years ago when the migrant care was received a bachelor's degree in 

separated at the encouragement of chemistry from the Citadel In 
The clinic serves about 6,000 patients federal officials, Schomberg said. 	Charleston, S.C. and a master's degree in 

with primary health care annually at 	 science and management from Rollins 
clinics at 214 S. Oak St., Sanford and at 98 	Schomberg's new responsibilities College. Married and the father of three 
Division St., Oviedo. 	 Include management of the clinics, children, he lives in Orlando. 

making services available within a 
About 75 percent of the clinics' annual budget approved by the federal agency 	Family medical care is the service 

budget is funded with federal grants and assuring compliance with all federal primarily provided In the clinics, 
while the balance of Its funding comes and state laws. 	 Schomberg said. He said the clinic 
from Medicare, Medicaid and patient 	For the past 2'a years he has been provides 

	an 	obstetrical 	and 
fees. 	 business manager of the W. Orange gynecological specialty clinic and is in

proees.s of applying for federal funds to 
Patients at the clinics include migrant Farm Workers Health Association which provide delivery for the mothers who use 

workers who travel from state-to-state operates clinics in Apopka, south of the clinic. 
within the agricultural industry, Winter Garden and In Groveland. 	Care is also provided, he said, for 
seasonal farm workers who live In the 	Schomberg previously was employed children and educational programs are 
county but work only part of the year and by the Orlando Sentinel-Star In its ac- available for the new mothers. Hypes- 
other rural and urban poor. 	 counting department and with its fleet tension and diabetic clinics programs arc 

The clinics were part of the Seminole safety department. 	 also a feature of the clinics. 

Hughes Not SoldOn Any Plan 

Buy  

rJ001D  
last,) geteal 
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PAYMENTS $flOO 

	

I 	co11dII 	
AS LOW AS ..... 	 WEEKLY 

- 

For Sal.: 1911 25 Ft. Llofit 
Weight .Iayco Trailer. Used 
twice. $9,000. 322-1416 All. S. 

76-Auto Parts -- 

REBUILT BATTERIES $15.95 
A-OK Tire Mart 

2413 S. French 	322-740 

7i-junk Cars Removed 

op Dollar Paid for Junk I. Used 
cars, trucks I heavy equip. 

322 590. 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS, 
From $1010 $30 or more 
Ciii 327.1131.3224-60 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory, 

78-00orcycles - 

'73 VW 
Fastback 
4 SPEED & AIR 

1995. 

1973 FORD 
TDIRD 
LOADED 
TEl . BLACK 

2695. 

OPEN: MON-FRI. TIL 8:00 P.M. 
SAT-SUN. TIL 6:00 P.M. 

MANY OTHERS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Phone 8311318 

'so Honda Accord LX, S 	79 Datsun 280 XX, loaded 	71 Audi Fox 4 spd., A-C, 	179 VW Rabbit C, DIesel. 4 
$pd., A.C. AM.FM, brown., Includes OL Package, 7000 	AM.FM  Castte, sunroof, 	spd.. A-C, 4 di.. beige, 52 

w bsls cloth. 	 miles, brown mot. 	cream w tan cloth Interior. 	MPG. 

'7350 	'8995 	'4995 
I

15950 
AREAS NEWEST VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 

Jim Ch umbley  	V olk swa ge n 
Yamaha of Seminole 

USED 
Y21650 	 OPEN 7 DAYS YZ350 	$1193. 
XS13OSO 
SR 500 	silos. 	 MON. thru FRI. 8:30 to 8:00 p.m. SAT. 9 to 5 SUN. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
DT 123 	$ ,s. 	 - 

DT 113 	$ 393 
ServicelsOur 	 HWY. 17.92 to '4 Mile South of Zayre Plaza • SANFORD 

Specialty 
ltO No. Hwy. 3792 	 SANFORD 322.1135 	 WINTER PARK 644.5014 

Longwood 	 $319103 

C 

- 

7 

"çREBPI 	
OOoo 

EIER 
ehtyv1ymdh. .Oae. 	 off I 

00  
I 

MAKE YOUR ANY USED CAR OR 
S BEST DEAL FIRST..... 	 TRUCK IN STOCK  

HIGHWAY 1792 • LONGWOOD • 3232050 
YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON TO SAVE I 

___u___ 	 -- 	 UIIUIIUIIUIUSUIUmJ 

. 

HELP US CELEBRATE WITH OUR BIGGEST 
ALE ENDS 	 HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!! 	 sALE NDs

PA BUY AMIIICAN 
2-3-81 

BUY AMERICAN 

pw TOWNCOUPE 	- 	

'1981 LYNX GL -1981 LINCOLN 

STK. *G1006 

_________________ 1981 COUGAR  "WORLD CAR" 

Loaded 2DR. 
STK. 1127 *Y-1052 44 	N $534900 

_ ___ 	 46°4 0 	
24 	CELEBRATION $1 862° 	. 	 34 j 	ELEBRATION$ PRICE: 	I I 
HWY 	CITY 	 . 	 12% APR ON SELECTED MERCURY'S _8% BELOW PRIME 	 55 

MCC & W PI$W$tlNS AYflP1 ON NIMIJU 5*W P Ull 	 HWY 	CiTY 
AMERICA'S FIRST AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION 	 ' 	 DEALER 	LING. FE)GH1. TAX I TAO NOT INCLUOED 

Ii. 

	

12 MOS./12.000   MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 	 - utu 	 - 	 12 MO8./1 2000 MILE WARRJIINTY AVAILABLE 
1919 PINTO 

- 	 '3995" 1 	e. low nes 	$199111 I 	S9SVSft*SOnd $555011 1 OPEN SUNDAY 
0,1 	LEASE A NEW 	51k aPI(0 Weekend Speciai 

197$ FAIIM9NT 
MERCURY OR LINCOLN 	515 wlfll buper clean. Ioa&d 	'3950" I 	 $1375" I 	C.vtRa. 	9995 	124 PM 

	
OA OPIN NITILY TIlL 9 

24 TO 48 MONTHS 	1979 VEJSAILUS 
4toctioosdiTtaslowas 	'7950" 1 	YPb*. 	2300" I Z 	0 Ill hIasl 	84995"J SAT.& SUN. TILL 4PIA J 

	

5555 HIGHWAY 17.92, LONGWOOD FLORIDA - 831 .8O.- 3224884 	- 

-- 

Warreh  

	

School Zoning Issue Multi-Faceted 	' To Head 
By CHARITY CICARDO 	Layer said the group wlU talk about all number of students we have to take from of backgrounds. 

Herald Staff Writer 	of the plans and see what Is most Crooms and Seminole High Schools, the 	"I'm concerned about that (an uneven 	-'-. 

Although Seminole County School beneficial for Seminole High School. 	better," he said, 	 racial and economic mlx), what it does to 
 

County Superintendent Bob Hughes was tin- 	The black population is also unhappy, 	Hughes said the plan that will be children and counties," he said. 
pressed by residents who met Tuesday to accorçiing to Roland Williams, the only adopted will ensure that Seminole High 	Hughes believes In these Ideals, but he 
discuss school rezoning Plan 6, he wasn't black school board member. 	School will have zone areas that are said, "We can't bus people all over 
swayed by their support for the proposal. 	According to Plan 6, the formerly all- "sure growth areas." 	 Seminole County to attain these goals," 

"Everything I heard sounded valid," black Crooms High School would close. 	Plan 6 draws an east-west boundary he said. Office he said. But he feels there are many Williams said today "a majority of the line along the Seaboard Coastline 	Wilson also said Plan 6 would provide 

residents who don't support 	
blacks are opposed to closing Crooms. 	Railroad tracks through Sanford, for a socio-economic mix while the school 
Hi 	ever," he continued, "they aLso want paralleling Lake Mary Road as the staff's plan would have the professional 

Hughes will bring a recommendation to know the future of Crooms." 	tracks leave Sanford. 	 blacks attending Lake Mary High School 	 Pat Warren, 12-year veteran School 

on a plan at a one-item school board 	WiUiams said blacks want to know If 	StudenI3 Hving on the east side of the and the poorer blacks attending Semlnolie 	 Board employee, wfll become office 

meeting Feb. 5. 	 there is a "hidden agenda" (-a secret tracks would attend Seminole High High School. 	 manager for the Seminole County 

He said be will not make a final plan-) to close the school. 	 School, while those living on the west side 	Hughes said he believed Plan 6 would 	 Commission on Feb. 6. 

decision on any plan until Thursday 	Does Hughes feel it is legitimate to would attend the new school. 	have the poorer blacks going to Seminole The office manager position has been 
before the meeting. 	 have the south end schools with 90 to 96 	Hughes' concern with this is that the High School and the richer blacks going  vacant since the death in August ci 

Seminole High School Athletic Director percent white students while Seminole west side of the city is the major growth to Lake Mary High School also. - 

...  

former manager, Dot Wade. 
Jerry Posey is one person unhappy with remains 65 percent white? 	 area while the east side is not. 	He said the west side of the tracks Is  

all of the proposals. 	 "It's been legitimate and as a rule, It 	Hughes wants to balance the growth the richer black section. He said under ' 	 Today Is Mrs. Warren's last day at the 

"Personally, I'm not satisfied with any should stay this way," he said. 	areas, so one school would not have all of the schools' plans, Goldsboro, an all- 	 School Board office. 

of the proposed plans," he said. 	Hughes said that schools should be the growth and another school lose black neighborhood, would attend Lake 	 "I'm really excited about the new job," 
Posey said the plan that would satisfy built to serve the students In that area. students. 	 Mary High School. 	 she said today. "I'm taking a few days off 

him would be - one taking the least He said, "we don't want to bus students 	Although orderly growth areas is a 	Hughes said he doesn't feel home 	 In between my present job and the new 
number of students from Seminole High past two schools to get to Lake Mary concern, Hughes said it isn't the chief buyers are avoiding the black areas. He 	 one so that I can start my new job 

School 	 High School" 	 concern, 	 said the south side of the county has 	 refreshed," she said. 

"Our enrollment has declined, and 	Hughes said the reason the school was 	The main concerns are transportation grown faster than the north because of 
they're talking about taking more built is to get Lake Brantley High School costs and getting Lake Brantley High the location of Interstate 4 and because 	

Mrs. Warren was first hired as a 
Herald Photo by Tom N.twl secretary for the school system by John 

students away," he said. 	 off of double sessions. 	 School off double sessions, 	 the closeness of Orlando.  Pat 	Warren 	receives Angel, then principal of South Seminole 
Posey said at the school's Booster Club 	Hughes said he wants Seminole High 	Tom Wilson, a black who is director of 	"There's a big majority of the people in  

meeting 7:30 p.m. Monday, school School to end up with some definite the Seminole County Housing Authority, the south end of the county who work in congratulatory flowers upon Middle School. When Angel became 
being named office manager for school superintendent In 1969, Mrs. 

prindpal William "Bud" Layer and an growth areas. 	 said at Tuesday's meeting he feels Orlando. Therefore, they built tlwi  

advisory committee will discuss the 	"We have no desire to get Seminole or students cannot grow Into mature adults homes closest to where they work," he the Seminole County Corn- Warren stayed on at the Casselberry 

zoning plans with them. 	 Crooms on low enrollments. The fewer unless they mix with persons of a variety said. 	 mission, 	 school.  

A year later, she was transferred to' 

  South Seminole school staff and bec*: Reagan Advising 	TODAY 	
Escape Was Planned 	 Milwee Middle School with part of ft 

secretary to then Milwee School p6l, 

A 'I' 	dpal William P. "Bud" Layer. 
ction 	

.. - 

A 	Reports ................ZA 	Ex-Hostages 	i i ng 	When Layer was transferred to Teague a,1ikdAda ................3B 
40 	 Middle School as principal, Mills. Warren Deep Budget Cuts 	comics 

Editorial .....................IA 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two fection among the freed Americans was w
as also transferred to continue ii 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 	The president has argued to eUect 	
florida .......................3A ' 	hospitalized former hostages were Listed not surprising, since they had had few Layer's secretary. She stayed at Teagise after Layer's election as school 

Reagan, committed to deep cuts In "real saving," Cabinet members dwuld 	
Nation ........................3A' 	In good condition today and it was visitors In captivity and suddenly were superintendent for a few months before 

federal spending, is advising his Cabinet prepare their budgets as though they had 	
Ourselves .....................lBi1 	reported that several more of the freed exposed to a large number of people In moving to the Sanford school office, 

to draft agency budgets as If they have only 80 percent of theil' funding, the aide 	
Sports .....................IA-IA 	Americans were being treated for Algeria, Germany, Ireland, and then 

only 50 percent of their allotted funds, said. Reagan then urged a close look at 	
Television .................... 1B 	respiratory Infections, 	 back home. 	

again as Layer's secretary. 

then bore into the other 20 percent. 	the remaining 20 percent to determine 	Weather ......................IA 	Col. Leland Holland and Robert C. Ode 	Meanwhile, reports emerged con- 	Mrs. Warren said her new $15033 

Reagan was to hold his first the priority of cuts. 	
World ........................2Ai 	were both in Washington-area hospitals cerning a planned escape by the annual salaried position with the county 

presidential news conference late today, 	Reagan met for mote than an hour 	 with bronchitis, 	 hostages. Some of the Americans weze commission will be a "whole nw way .q Crooks Pull Boner' 	Ranking diplomat Bruce Laingen making homemade knives and planning serve" and will give her an opportunity 
opening with a statement "of substance" Wedoesday with his top economic ad- 
en the ailing U.S. economy, press viseri, including Treasury Secretary 	LAKE CHARLES, La. (UPI) 	rested Wednesday at his Bethesda, Md., to overpower their guards and try to to work with the public. 	-. 

secretary Jim Brady said. 	 Donald Began, Budget Director David 	An employee carrying the day's 	
hOme with a cold and a mild fever, 	shoot their way out In a desperate escape 

Except for those moments consumed Stockman and Murray Wei -be 	receipts from a 	
About 10 of the former hostages are attempt, one hostage says. 	 "It's a very organized and Ideal 

by the Om of the 52 freed American designated chairman of the 	 restaurant was robbed as she left 	
also being treated on an out.patlent 	Marine Sgt. John McKeel saii wed-- situation with County Adminiatratot 

hostages, Reagpn's first week as chief Economic Advisers. He had a separate 	work, but the thieves were too busy 
	for 	tidectionLTheNcworkTtznes neidaythehos

tageswereplannlngtotry Roger Nciswender and the county 

executive primarily was spent huddling meeting with former Texas Coy, John 	arguing about splitting the loot to 	
tOdays 	 to break out Feb 12. 	

COmmission, Mrs. Warren said. 

with economic advisers and wooing comauy 	 see 	
Quoting I. Jerome Korcak, the State 	"We already had plans made up and 	"I'm really challenged to be a part of 

congressional support for his economic 	Keeping a campaign promise, he also 	Police said the robbers 	
Department's medical director, the had 	rth we needed and we were it," si said. 

plan. 	 Lifted remaining federal price and were wwm 	 newspapersaidaboutone-fltthofthe 52 flxlngtobreakout,"hesaldlnanln- 

An aide said Wednesday Reagan told allocation controls on crude oil and 	fifl with thicken bones. Another 	were suffering from various 	terview in Washington with the Mutual 	In her position as county commission 

his Caithwt: "You can cut layers and gasoline, 	 bag carried by the woman em- 	respiratory conditions, none apparently Broadcasting System before returning to office manager, Mrs. Warren will have 

layers without hitting muscle fiber. Keep 	One aide said Reagan will continue to 	pioyee Tuesday night 	
serious. Korcak could not be reached for a hometown welcome. 	 supervisory responsibility for eight 

trying. That's what we were sent here emphasize the economy Is in VTY bid 	y. 	
comment today. 	 He said the escape plan gained clerks and secretaries. 

shape but can be CUred. 	 '- 	 - 	 Some doctors say an outbreak of In- moinentwn about a month ago, 	 - DONNA EMM  

I 	
I 

-_---- -- --- '---,--.--..-.---.- - - 	- 	 - 	 _ - 	 1' - 	 . - 	'I I 
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2A-Evening Harald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday Jan. fl, S1 Ileighbor    Ciula rgecl In Dwth 

I 	. 
MRLD Of 20 ear=0Yl .... d Sanford Girl 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 29, 1901-3A 

Paula Seeks Works It e Day-Care Centers 
Bernard James Beaten, the next door neighbor of two-year. 	that someone apparently cut the fence surrounding a storage 

old Tiffany Benthnll who was reportedly beaten to death two 	shed, cut the padlock on the door and backed a pickup truck to 
weeks ago, has been charged with second degree murder In 	the entrance and hauled out $4,000 worth of household goods. 
connection with the child's death. 	 Taken was a brass headboard, 23 boxes of dishes, a parson's 

If convicted, he could be sentenced to life imprisonment, 	table, a brown plaid loveseat, a walnut floor lamp, a beige 
Sanford police arrested the fl-year-old Beaton at his home,  

apartment 25 In the Higgins Terrace housing project on Third Street and Pecan Ave., at 8:24 p.m. Tuesday. 	 Action Reports 
Beaten, who listed his occupation as farm laborer, was being 

held Thursday in the Seminole County Jail without bond. 	 * Fires 
Arraignment was scheduled for Feb. 6. 

According to records filed with the Clerk of Court Wed- 	 * Courts 
nesday, Beaten was awaiting sentencing following his Jan. 7 
guilty plea to a charge of unemployment compensation fraud. 	 * Police e ue a 
In Feb. 1078, he had pleaded guilty to a disorderly conduct 
charge and was fined $50. 
'The Benthall child died Jan. 14 at Seminole Memorial 

Hospital. Massive Internal bleeding caused by a lacerated 
liver, according to Seminole County Medical Examiner G.V. 
Garay, was the cause of death. She also had a severe bruise on 
her head as well as several lesser cuts and bruises, he said. 

FASHION CONSCIOUS CROOK 
There Is a very well-dressed burglar loose today following 

Wednesday's break-In at the home of an Altamonte Springs 
engineer. 

Edson Jackson, 35, of MS Francis Dr., told sheriff's deputies 
that someone broke Into his home while he was at work and 
stole three designer suits - two by Pierre Cardin and one by 
Jeoffrey Bean. Also taken was $10, a stereo and a cassette 
player. 

TWO-DOLLAR HEIST 
Sixty-seven-year-old Clarence Mosley, of 1600 W. Sixth 

St., Sanford, had just left the Tip Top supermarket on W. 13th 
St. about 11:30 a.m. Wednesday when two men In their early 

)s assaulted him and stole his wallet. 
Total haul: $2 

EVERYTHING BUT KITCHEN SINK 
Thieves are going to be able to set up housekeeping after the 

haul they made from the Park Avenue Mobile Home Park 
Tuesday. 

Park manager Carol Ann Holly reported to sheriff's deputies 

and I'm on your side," said Mrs. Hawkins, who opposes ERA. 
"I've never seen so much camaraderie between a problem and 
a committee as I've seen here today." 

Some of the feministA were wary about Hatch's enthusiasm 
for their cause. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., chairman, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R.Utah. 
worked as a secretary 31 years ago, but says, "I quit my first 

- job bEcIuse the boss started to pinch me and I didn't like It." 
Hatch Is a dedicated foe of the Equal Rights Amendment, 

but went out of his way to euphaslw his support for equal pay 
At the same time, she said while her husband was pursuing a statutes, "despite the fact It costs Industry $3 billion a year." 

master's degree, she was driving her 2-year-old across town to "If we disagree, we'll flat out tell you ... but what we want to 
a babysitter when daycare arrangements should have been do Is work cooperatively," he said. 
available at work. There are 300 anti-discrimination laws on the books now, 

All In all, the new senator told feminists testifying before the Hatch said. "Yet we are hearing that women are not treated 
Labor and Human Resources Committee Wednesday, "I have equally. We're going to get to the bottom of that. Let's hope we 
experienced all the frustrations ... of being a homemaker, of can work together." 
being a mother, of being a working wife." Mrs. Hawkins agreed: "Each of us would get a hernia if we 

Now, she said, all the men In her Senate office have to type, lifted all the laws that exist today." 
as well as the women. She suggested the government encourage employers, 

The first day of hearings to Investigate the plight of women perhaps through tax credits, to make life easier for working 
In the workplace brought feminists before the newly con- women by setting up workslte day-care facilities. 
servative-dominated committee and its similarly conservative "Anything we would do (to Improve conditions) is radical - 

Inmate's Death Ruled 

DON'T GAMBLE 
with your Insurance I 

11 

TONY RUSSI 
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I / k 	
J 322-0285 

sofa-bed, a set of queen size bedding, six bed frames, and three 
Kenmore washing machIns. 

Making matters worse was the fact that the merchandise 
had been delivered only the day before. 

ARREST 
A 13-year-old South Seminole Middle School student and a IS. 

year-old Lyman High School student were arrested Monday 
and charged with burglary, grand theft and criminal mischief 
In an Incident at a Casselberry plant nursery. 

Casselberry police Detective Walter Sandrldge and 
Detective Sergeant Durbin Gatch arrested the youths after 
staking out a wooded area behind Vaughan Inc., U.S. Highway 
17.92, where the incident occurred. 

Varl Vaughan, owner of the business, told officers Saturday 
that someone had caused more than $1,000 in damage to the 
business and had stolen a golf cart. 

Vaughan told officers he saw three youths run from the back 
of his property. 

He said that someone did damage to the property by driving 
the cart over pipes and foliage and driving a cart through a 
wall of one of the greenhouses. 

During a surveillance of the area Monday, the detectives 
found the youths at the golfcart hidden behind the nursery 
property about 75 yards from Storybrook Village Apartments. 

I 

. S 

Suicide By Grand Jury 
SF4RKE, Fla. (UPI) - A Bradford County the body two days later, reported finding 

grand jury investigating the death of a Florida bruises and abrasions on West's body, in- 
State 

n
state Prison inmate voted not to Indict anyone dicating he had been In a fight or was beaten. 
and ruled his death was a suicide, Assistant 	There also was a unconfirmed report that 
State Attorney Thomas Elwell said today. 	another inmate was seen In West's cell just 

"That Is right," said Elwell when asked If before he died. 
the grand jury had returned a "no-true bill" at 	Both the Duerstocks and the Florida 
the end of Its investigation of the death Jan. 10 Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice have said 
of Inmate Joseph J. West, 24. 	 that West, who was serving a 21Ayear sentence 

West's parents, Robert and Gertrude for auto theft and attempted escape In Orange 
Duet-stock, of Tampa, were Invited to appear County, should never have been sent to FSP. 
before the grand jury just as they were about 	After her grand jury appearance, Mrs. 
to appear at a news conference Wednesday in Dueratock said, "I made a decision to get 
front of the Bradford County Courthouse. 	involved for the sake of other boys like Joe who 

On the evening of Jan. 10, West, 24, was are at FSP, so that his death will not be in vain 
found hanging In his close-observation cell, If It produces a change." 
one end of a bed sheet tied around a cell bar 	James Lehman, of the Tallahassee-based 
and the other around his neck. He was Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice, said the 
pronounced dead at the prison Infirmary. 	Duerstocks have hired Tampa lawyer John 

But Dr. Gertrude Warner, assistant medical Lowe to look Into the possibility of a negligence 
examiner In Marion County, who examined lawsuit against the state of Florida. 

FPL's Pot Burn A Success 
PORT EVERGLADES, Fla. (UP!) - 	"As wegoonwe may f Ind that we need some 

Marijuana can produce a buzz in power lines Improvements, but right now It has met all our 
as well as In people. 	 expectations," said Lou Bondi, Customs 

With shotgun-toting guards watching director of Inspections and control. 
carefully, Florida Power & Light Co. and U.S. 	Officials said the marijuana will now be 
Customs Service officials Wednesday fed 5 burned regularly in the power plant generator, 
tons of confiscated marijuana Into a machine but the major savings will be to the taxpayers, 
that shredded It and blew it Into the furnace of who have been footing the bill for disposing of 
a power plant generator. 	 the pot 

The $3 million worth of pot mixed with oil -
the regular fuel - burned. maluna steam that To produce the energy of one barrel of oil, 

turned the generators and produced elec- 732 pounds of pot must be burned, they said. 

tricity. Utility and customs officials deemed 	DlsposLng of confiscated marijuana 
he experiment a success. 	 previously cost customs about $200 a ton. 

---,. 	 ---... . 	
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I HOSPITAL NOTES 

74~~TIS$L 
SEMiNOLE MEMORIAL 	 DISCHARGES 	 cAu. lou.. FREE 

HOSPITAL 	 Sanford: 	 I.IN-31*.IUI 
JAN. 21 	 Bettie Ashley 

ADMISSIONS 	 Johnnie J. Jones 
Patrick E. Kelly 

Sanford: 	 June E. Owens 
Thelma E. Altman 	 Maggie P. Roberts 
Beauty Lowe 	 Donna E. Johns and baby girl 	

BIG Robert Randall 	 Hugh Booth, DeBiry
Allen L. Ransom 	 Ronald E. Joslyn, Dalton. 

 Wagie J. Correll)Caswlberty 	George B. Murphy, Dolton 
Mark Leone, Casielberry 	Katherine R. Perez, Deitona 
Lucille T. Eaton, DeBiry 	Geraldine M. White, Lake Mary 
Laura McCarthy, Dellons 	Manning Todd Jr., Osteen 	I • 
Lud$Ofl F. Worsham, Deltona 	Lygia S. Posey and baby boy, 
Melinda Elsey, Geneva 	DeItone 

_k1t 	
Join to 

WEATHER 	 on V  
'THE' 

Gold Jewelry. But not Just 	Bank in Orange and 	a Certificate of I)epsit ' Ii' 
any gold jewelry. Sparkling, 	Seminole Counties. Ihposit 	purchase tilt' jcstclry of yout 
glittering. glistening If- 	to a new i'rsonat checking 	choice at UOIM'liCVat)i(' 11)55 
karat Italian gold jewelry 	account; new or existing 	prices according to the chart 
displayed at any Flagship 	savings account or purchase 	below 

OFFER ENDS FEB. II, 1511 

Polish May Strike Again 

For 40-Hour Work Week 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - The Polish Solidarity 

workers federation threatened the government with a 
new general strike of one hour in support of the 404our 
week, 

The national director, of the movement moved 
across the country from Gdansk to a town near the 

Soviet border for meetings today with peasants 

demanding their own farmers union. 
Solidarity leader Loch Walesa, who began his second 

day of talks with the farmers occupying a former state 
union building at Rzeazow, 435 miles south of Gdansk, 
missed the first session of the two.day leadership 
summit that announced the national onehow- strike for 
next Tuesday - unless the dispute over the length of 
the work week Is resolved. 

Poland's southwest Wroclaw area was under a 

"strike readiness" alert today. 

Wctkers In seven factories near Rzeow struck and 
occupied their plants Wednesday, In support of the 
peasant demands for a Rural Solidarity, while Isolated 
strikes and protests were reported from a number of 
other cities. 

Early Election Called 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UP!) - Prime Minister 

Pieter Botha stunned Parliament by calling for a 
general election April 29- two years before the end of 
his term-In a move calculated to win  white man-
date to soften apartheid In South Africa. 

Botha's call for elections Wednesday was made in 
the heat of a no-confidence debate in the House of 
Assembly, which only momenta before was thrown Into 
turmoil by the prime minister's disclosure that a top 
ranked Soviet KGB spy had been arrested by South 
African security police. 

The election announcement means Parliament will 
be dissolved next month after the passing of a tern-
porary budget to run the country. 

Diplomats said Botha's timing was superb In calling 
for an election. South Africa is riding the crest of an 
economic boom and acts of urban guerrilla war and 
violent black demonstrations have all but subsided. 
They rated his thencei of remaining In power as ex-
cellent, 

Two-Headed Baby Born 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (UP!) - One baby with two heads 

or two babies In one body was a problem facing 
physicians at a provincial hospital, the official 
Bulgarian news agency said. 

They determined the child, born to a 23-year-old 
mother, Is twin girls sharing one body and set of limbs. 

They have two heads, two nervous systems, two _J.
spinal columns and two gullets. But In the common• 
body there Is only one heart, one bladder and two 
kidneys, a news agency representative said. 

He said a reporter spent 15 minutes observing the 
twins. 

NATM 

IN BRIEF 
New Technique May Aid 

Many With Heart Ailment 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!) - Doctors have developed a 

surgical method of Interrupting the process that sparks 
dangerously Irregular heartbeats - blamed for more 
Om half of the nation's heart-related death,. 

The condition, known as arrhythmia. Is caused by 
disturbances In the electrical Impulses that stimulate 
the heart to contract and relax in Its blood-pumping 
process. 

For years, drugs have been the only way to treat 
arrhythmia., which can kill In minutes If they are 
severe. 

University of Alabama Medical Center researchers 
said Wednesday by using hand-held electrodes, they 
have been able to Isolate the damaged heart tissue 
causing electrical abnormalities and remove It. 

"Although we are In need of a longer follow-up period 
and a greater number of patients to be sure, these 
techniques appear to offer a new and effective ap. 

to the treatment of life-threatening arihyth. 
miss," Dr. Albert I. Waldo reported Wednesday to the 
cqs!udlng session of an American Heart Association 
.-wn. 

Social Security Plan Near? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. William Armstrong, 

R.Colo., seeking a remedy for the ailing Social Security 
system, says he wants a cure that will not require 
increasing taxes or borrowing from general revenues. 

In an Interview Wednesday, Armstrong - chairman 
of the Senate Finance subcommittee responsible for 
formulating a plan to resm the propam - said: 

"I jot don't think It's feasible to raise that Social 
Security tax anymore. I don't think borrowing from the 
general fund Is the answer." 

Armstrong said he Isn't ready to embrace any 
specific approach, but his sentiments are clear. He 
favors overhauling the system with reform, not giving 
an Instant injection of new money. 

The system Is expected to have a serious cash flow 
probletnbylate1, 

Altamonte Resident 
Gets Year In Jail 
In Speeding Case 

By BRFI'I' SMITh 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 25-year-old Altamonte Springs resident who killed a 
man three years ago while driving under the influence of 
alcohol will spend a year in Jail after being caught 
speeding. 

John Ross Duckworth of 110 Alpine St. wagfound by 
Circuit Judge Robert McGregor to have violated his 
probation in the earlier case when he was stopped for 
speeding at 89 mph In a 55 mph zone In Osceola County In 
July. 

McGregor sentenced Duckworth to 360 days in the 
county Jail and two years probation. 

Duckworth's legal problems began in December 1977 
when he was charged with manslaughter as the result of 
a June 4 wreck on County Road 427 In which Dennis 
Michael Zabuski was killed. Duckworth was found to 
have been driving under the influence at the time. 

Also, Wednesday, the following persons entered guilty 
pleas to various burglary charges: Sentencing was 
deferred pending background investigations. 

Michael L ManLscalco, 19, 714 Wynn Drive, Sanford, 
burglary, two counts. He was accused of the Nov. 6 
burglary at the home of Clyde Aaron, 606 Cherokee 
Circle, and the Nov. 20 break4n at 3621 Eldersheran 
Road In which Jewelry, silver dollars and a stereo were 
taken. 

Ernie Joe Bohannon, 28, 212 Pine Winds Dr., Sanford, 
burglary. He was accused of taking a camera, film and 
cash following a break-In at Llndy's Auto Center at the 
Intersection of U.S. Highway 17.92 and Lake Mary Blvd. 

Carlo Frank Fanto, 36, 906 Delta CI., Altamonte 
Springs, burglary of a vehicle and petty theft. Fanto 
pleaded no contest to burglary charges in connection 
with the Nov. 25 theft of two batteries from cars parked 
at the Fern Park Jai-All fronton. 

Clifford Allen Johnston, 21, 201 Monroe Drive, 
Maitland, burglary. Johnston was accused of the August 
break-In at the Stewart Title Corp. on State Road 434 In 
Longwood In which some checks were stolen. 

David Joswlck, new 
president of United 
Way of Seminole Coun-
ty, gets congratula-
tions from new board 
members Maxine 
Marsh and (from left) 
Dr. Ned Johnson, Jack 
Welbie, secretary, and 
Lee Maynard, second 
vice president. 

Herald Pholo by Jan.*. Cawlib.rry 
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Smyrna Beach Fees Rise 
A weekend outing at the beach Is going to cost more this 

year. 
The New Smyrna Beach council Tuesday approved an or-

dinance raising the prices of vehicle fees during the peak 
months March through September. 

The city has charged vehicles going onto the beach since 
1967. 

The fees since 1967 have been $1 per vehicle per day; $5 per 
vehicle by the month and $7.50 per vehicle for a season pass. 

The new fees effective March 1 are: $1 per vehicle week 
days; $2 per vehicle week ends; $10 per vehicle for a season 
pass which runs March through Labor Day, and $7.50 per 
vehicle by the month. The monthly passes will go on sale 
Monday. 

There is no fee for driving on the beach during the winter 
months. People who walk onto the beach are not charged. 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
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Legal Servi%ces To Offer 
Assistance For Some Vets 
Low-Income veterans who received less than 

honorable discharges and who now want them upgraded 
in order to qualify for government benefits can get free 
assistance from Central Florida Legal Services (CFLS). 

Over 3 million servicemen have been less than 
honorably discharged from the armed services since 
World Wpr II. Such discharges prevented them from 
receiving benefits under the GI Education Bill as well as 
VA housing assistance and medical aid. 

According to Mark Dalton, CFLS attorney, "many of 
these discharges were based on facts which would not 
result In a discharge today - abort periods of AWOL, 
alcohol problems, sexual preference, etc." 

Dalton said veterans In Seminole County who want 
their discharges upgraded must hurry. Those who were 
discharged before April 1968 must apply by April 1. 

Nationwide, about half of those who have applied for 
the upgraded discharges have been approved, Dalton 
said. 

Veterans wanting more information should call CFLS 
at 322-83, 

11i:311i;11111,11* A, 
Joswick To Head United Way 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Jack Weible, Sanford, secretary and the board will be looking for ways to 
Herald Staff Writer 	David Lamer, Sanford Certified Public better assess contributions of par. 

David Joswlck, manager of personnel Accountant, re-elected treasurer. Bob ticipating agencies to the community, 
resources for NCR Corporation, Lake Daehn was chairman of the nominating including visits by the board members to 
Mary, was elected president of United committee. 	 the agenda.. 
Way of Seminole County at the annual 	New members of the United Way board 	It was decided to begin considering 
meeting held today at the Greater include Maxine Marsh and Dr. Ned applications for funding by new agencies 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. Johnson. 	 a few weeks prior to the regular budget 

Jo.wlck served as chairman of the 1* 	Of the $91,082 .59 collected so far on 190 hearings. 
#itntl r1.ind a'ninIn whirl, wont nu.r pledges a total of 0.200 was disoersed 	The annual fund raising camnaln is . 
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NATIONAL REPORT: A 	FESTIVAL 
lingering, but welcome storm 
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for the fourth straight day. A 	'' 	 ___ 

	

cold wave dropped tern- 	our Lord's great gifts! 
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storm warnings remained in will 	rejoice 	. 	. 	. 	we will 
effect. Travel advisories were 

hear how 	His Word 	is SEALY aBack Saver Classic" posted for Oregon and the 
mountains of Utah and nor- filling 	the 	world 	today $7995 
them 	Arizona. with love and with signs TVAN 
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BOATING FORECAST: St. THE HEALING POWER 

Aigestise to Jupiter Inlet, OF CHRIST and a heal' 
out 	Miles: Winds north to ing 	service 	for 	all! 	... 
northeast 10 to iS knots today
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SOUTHERLANO "Caribbean Ill" 
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Its goal of $260,000 to raise a total of 	on Jan. 15 to the United Way agencies. 	held during the month of October. 
$300,791.34 in pledges and donations. 	The board expressed its appreciation 	"Last 	year 	was 	a 	'heckuva' Graham Signs Death Warrant 

Richard Fess of Lake Mary, manager 	to retiring president Sheila Brown, who 	challenge," said Joswlck, "and 1961 will TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)' - Gov. Bob Graham today 
of Robinson's Department Store, was 	has been a volunteer worker with United 	be a greater one. We're out to assist signed a death warrant for Thomas Knight, convicted of 
elected first vice president and will serve 	Way of Seminole for 10 years, serving as 	people In the community In a pretty kidnapping and murdering a Miami couple six years ago and 
as 1961 campaign chairman. 	 its first woman campaign chairman In 	straight forward way. We'll do better accused of killing a prison guard last fall. 

Other officers Include Lee Maynard of 	W79. than we did this year - the need is out Knight's execution In the electric chair was scheduled for 7 
Barnett Bank, second vice president; 	At the suggestion of the new president, 	there." a.m., March 3, at Florida State Prison in Starke. Attorneys for 

PhoneCharge May JUMP 
Knight said they would seek a stay from the Florida Supreme 
Court. 

AREA DEATH 
By GREG PIERCE Legal Notice 
Herald News Editor 

The typical Sanford resident's monthly telephone service 
CHARLES ft GALLAGHER 
Charles 	B. 	"Bart" 

Dallas, Texas; two daughters, 
Mrs. Janet Ling of Houston, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 

due, the date when It will become 
charge would jump from $l0.25to$13.ifa Southern Bell rate Gallagher 	Jr., 	52, 	of 	127 Texas, and Miss Susan L. PRORATE DIVISION 

duo shall be stated. If the claim Is 
contingent 	or 	unliquidate(i, 	the 

hike request is approved by the Public Service Commission. Wildwood Drive, Sanford, Gallagher of Gainesville; his File Number SI'ZJ-CP nature of the uncertainty shall be 
But a now servlce for longlstance, In-state calls could save died Tuesday at his residence. mother, 	Mrs. 	Bonita 	F. 

Division 
IN RI ESTATE OF 

stated. If the claim Is secured, the 
lecurity shall be described. The 

consumers some money. He was a native of Vineland, Gallagher, Red Bank, N.J.; a C. KENDRICK SMITH, claimant shell deliver sufficient 
Southern Bell submitted Its request for higher rates and the N.J., and came to Sanford 19 brother, Robert, Green Bay, Deceased copies of the claim to the clerk to 

new açrvlce on Tuesday. years ago from Red Bank, Wise.; 	a sister, Mrs. Ann NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

enable the clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal representative. The proposed náw service would allow residential and N.J. Loser of Atlanta, Ga.; and his CLAIMS OR 	DEMANDS A All persons Interested 	in 	the. 

dormitory customers to pay a $4 fee per month, which would He was a World War II mother-in-law, 	Mrs. 	Eva GAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE estate to whom a copy of this 
save them 50 to 60 percent on long-distance calls depending on army veteran, former Pee Bierks of Sanford. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, 	WI THIN what time of day the call ismade. Wee football coach, former Gramkow Funeral Home ls YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

fee change. requested by the phone company Include: Other, NOTIFIED e 	eague asea 	coach Little L 	baseball 	h in 	f 

	

charge o 	arrangements, that 	the 	ad. DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA. 

- Touchtosme phones which now cost $1.50 extra per month and a past member of the ministration of the estate Of C. 
 Kendrick Smith, deceased, File 

'TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 
rn -any objections 	eymay have that 

for all such phones In a home, would cost $2.25 per month for Sanford Planning and Fuh.ral Notic. Number 11.23CP, Is pending In the challenge the validity of 	the 
each phone. Board 	He was a former Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	he 
decadent's will, the qualifications 

-Thinline phones, which now cost $1.45 a month, would cost Rotarian and a teacher at 
Seminole High School, a 

OALLAOHIR. CHAlLIS S. Jr. 
- 	Funeral services for 

address 	of 	which 	is 	SemInole 
County Courthouse, 

of the personal representative, or 
the venue or jurisdiction of the 

$3 for Rotary models and $3.75 for Touchtoncs. 
realtor and insurance agent. Charles 	B. 	"SarI" Gallagher Sanford, FL. 

3277) 
court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
-A$3Oto$4ocbargelfa phone ia not returned after service 

is terminated. The customer would continue to g'j 	* 
 He was amemberofGeorge 

Jr., 	of 	127 	WiW wood 	Drive, 
-Sanford,  

The 	the of 
A. estate is Carl 	BuecMir, Jr., 

OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER 

credit If the phone IS B. Moxley Lodge No. 277 
FNAM. He was a member of 

be held at 10 am. Friday at the 
First Presbyterian Church with Is 1053 Lakernonl 

Cir., Winter Park, FL. 32. The 

BARRED 
Date of me first publication of: 

-A $o.nt charge for assistance or verficatlon of whether a 
the 	First 	Presbyterian 

the Rev. Dr. Virgil L. Bryant 
officiating. Internment will be in 

nsme AM address of the personal 
this Notice 	of 	Administration; 
January 25, 1251. 

line Is out of order. 
- A 40-cent charge to Interrupt a call during an emergency. Church of Sanford. Oaklawn Memorial Park. and 

Masonic services will be held of 

representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

I 
Carl A. Suschner, Jr. 
As Personal Representative of 

Florida Southern Bell sery es 16,500 subscrIbers In Seminole 
Kathleen (Kay) Gallagher, 

the 	graveside. 	Oramkow 
IS In Funeral Home 	Charge 	f 

All persons hiving claims or 

a against the eState are 
the Wale Of 
C. Kendrick Smith 

County. Sanford; 	a 	son, 	Clark 	of arrangements. equlred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

THE 	P FIRST 	URL IrATIti1 	g 

klil(IIII/If 

£Pab! 
SEALY "Perfect Comfort" 

Covered in beaut'ful lk.l theng that,. 
mult, quitted extra heavyand oh so ,.oft 
ultrct.rrn U'ult.lu,urytop Hem,, ciut, 

$24 9 cod un'tb *IU' (JUtS Goirti • con r1jct. 
FULL $ IZE 1355.5$ SET 
QUEEN SIZE sm. SET 	 TWIN SIZE SIT 
KING SIZE 5115.5$ 3-PC. SET 	MAT1II S POUNOATION 

4 January 3, 1N1-Vol. 73. No. 131 
Peouss.d Daily and Sunday, .u.Ø $alvrday by Tbs ks$.rd 
Herald, lac.. IN N. Preacb Ave.. $a.Nrd. PM. $2771. 

ca.d Class Ps.Ia,s Paid at laslsqd, Plsrida $1111 

lIN. DeSivasys IV" 111.81111 Msa, MU) C Malibu. 1131.0111
Ysor. s... Sy Malls Week $lUg MealS, SI-UI S Masibs. 
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Lake Mary To Cut Water Service Friday 
Water service to Lake Mary residents will be shut off for a 

four-hour period beginning at 11 p.m. Friday, according to City 
Manager Phil Kulbes.' Kulbes said Sanford Is tyIng an ex-
tended line Into the Lake Mary water line, necessitatIng the 

- shut down of service from West State Road 46A. 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
322-7953 

L 

I'  
OPEN -5630 
MON-SAT. FRIDAY TIL $ 	____________ SUSNISNINO $OUTHUSN NOSs S$NCI ISIS 
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THIS NOTICE,.Jo file with the 
90% 1

1 Stephen F. Boone 
clerk of the above court a written of Cues, Hedrick I Robinson, P.A. 
statement of any claim or demand 1051. Church St., 
they may have. Each claim must. P.O. Box 2531 
be in writing and must Indicate the Orlando, Fl. 33502 
basis for the claim, the name and Telephone: (305) 425-3551 
address of the creditor or his agent Publish: January 25, February 1- 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 155% 
claimed. If the claim is not yet DEE-N 

TOGETHER! today and  to 3 feet tonight 	ALL  
Increasing north part Friday. 	. .. HE LIVES!!... 
Fair becoming mostly cloudy 
north part Friday. 	 HOLY CROSS 

AREA FORECAST: Sunny 
today with highs around 70. 	EPISCOPAL CHURCH 	 ____ 

Fair tonigldwith lows lflthe 	Corner 4th St. and 	 ____ 
401. BicOiflth Pt3Y cloudy 	Park Avenue 
Friday. Highs In the upper NFORD 
901. Winds north to northeast 
10 to 15 mph today and light 
and variable tonight. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF ---- 	 - . 	 - 

1 Person Dead, 12 Injured 
In Daytona Beach Pileup 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - One person died 
and 12 were Injured as car after car and truck after 
truck cruised Into "a small pocket of smoke" from a 
brush fire and plied up In flaming wreckage on both 
lanes of Interstate 96 late Wednesday night, the Florida 
Highway Patrol said today. 

"It was bad. It was a mess. I've seen things similar 
but never anything like this," said trooper Ron Getman 
early this morning. 

Seven cars, six semi-trucks, a pickup truck and a 
motor home were involved In four separate accidents 
In both lanes across a wooded median, Getman said. 

Troopers early this morning were checking area 
hospitals for an accounting of the Injuries. Because the 
Injured were taken to several hospitals, Getman said, 
no identifications were available. 

A small brush fire, one of many plaguing tlnder.dry 
central Florida as the area suffers through weeks with 
little rain, caused the massive, fiery chain reaction, 
Getman said. 

Ruling By Judge Challenged 
MONTICELLO, Fla. (UP!) - Sheriff James Scott's 

atti'ney says County Judge Charles C. Anderson 
should have let another jurist determine whether Scott 
was guilty of contempt of court. 

Barry Richard said Anderson's denial of the motion 
to disqualify himself In the can will be one of the 
grounds for appeal of the contempt conviction 
Andersen Imposed on Scott. 

Since Anderson was the judge whom Scott allegedly 
was In contempt of, It was difficult for him to be en-
tirely objective, Richard said. 

Richard filed notice of appeal to the circuit court of 
Jefferson County Wednesday. 

Scott received a three months jail term and $1,000 
fine. His administrative assistant, Ullian Morgan, 
drew a one week jail sentence and $200 fine for the 
same offense. 

Man Held In Woman's Death 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A 25-year-old New Port 

Richey man was held without bond In Hillsborough 
County jail today, charged with first degree murder in 
the shotgun slaying of a young woman Sunday. 

Robert James Scarborough Jr. was arrested by 
Pasco County sheriff's deputies Tuesday night after an 
Investigation by the Pasco and Hillsborough County 
sherriff's departments. 

He was transferred and booked into the Hillsborough 
County jail Wednesday afternoon. 

Hilliborough County U. Larry Terry said the 
victim, whose body was found along-side a road In the 
northwest section of the county, was Identified 
'iiivaya that of Cathy Lun iIealtr2J.--------- 

Saudi Sheik's Home Robbed 
MIAMI (UP!) - A teen-aged Saudi Arabian says 

someone stole $2.5 million In gold and diamond jewelry 
and cash from a furnished house he bought, for $195,000 
In cash, to live In while attending Miami-Dade Corn-
inanity College. 

One of Tarek Al-Fassi's guards told Dade County 
police that 14 gold watches with various diamonds, 20 
gold and diamond rings, medallions and about $100,000 
In cash mladng. 

Al-Faul, 18, who told police he is a sheik, returned 
home about 4:30 a.m. Wednesday with the gukrd and 
two drivers who also live on the property and found the 
valuables missing, guard William Starling told police. 

"It could be more. It could be less," said police Sgt. 
Bob Johns. "We don't know yet." 

Severance Pay Plan Opposed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A Department of 

Administration plan to give three months severance 
pay to high level bureaucrats who are fired is being 
opposed by some of the people it would benefit. 

Cabinet aides blasted the plan Wednesday and most 
of them are in positions not covered by the career. 
service system, which means they can be fired at any 
time and with no notice. 

Aide Frank Mirabella said his boss, Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington, will reject the 
proposal when It comes before the Cabinet Tuesday, 
but probably support a month's severance pay. 

Aides to Secretary of State George Firestone, 
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter and Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis also blasted the proposal. 

Court Upholds Resort Tax 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The Florida 

Supreme Court today upheld the constitutionality of 
the state's resort tax, saying It don not violate due 
process merely because its greatest Impact Is on 

In a 3-1 opinion, the high court said the tax violates 
neither the state nor federal constitutions by Isolating 
one group of citizens. 

The decision upheld a 1077 law, known as the "Local 
Option Tourist Development Act," which gives 
cotnties the authority to Impose a tax of up to two 
percent on hotel, motel and resort charges If local 
voters approve. The money must be used for tourism 
or convention-related projects. 

Besides Dade County, counties that have approved 
resort tales IfleJ%$dC Broward, Duval, Ermhi, 
Hillsborough, Manatee, Orange, Osceola, Pinellas and 
Volusla. 

Tapes Set For Riot Trial 
MMMI (UP!) - Jurors probably will hear 

statements - either tape recorded, transcribed or both 
- made to detectives by two of the four black defen-
dants charged with the murder of three white 
motorists during Miami's May 17 rioting. 

Circuit Judge Mario Goderich, prosecl4ors and the 
three defense attorneys heard the tape recordings 
while following them with the transcripts after the jury 
was dismissed Wednesday evening. 

Gedorlob withheld a decision on which jurors will 
hear, if any, at today's court sea". 

Prosecutors Robert Kaye and Jeff Rifle proposed 
that the jury of seven women and five men, Irludlng 
two black men and a black woman, read the transcript. 

- 	 . 	
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The Saving Place 

Quality at a 
K mart Price- 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. THURS. THRU SAT. 

T204B 

ns, 11, ZiL --,I Aiimiiiiil 	 FO-A 

14•27 

YOUR CHOICE 

OurReg Vff %W1.39 
16*30" Terry Kitchen Towel 
rir 	t 	%, 	 r 	¶ 

Our 63C -74C, 13x13" Dishcloths Or 
71/1 X8" Potholdors ......2 For 994 

Our 1.37- 
%ff %W 

Each wo Yd. 
1.57 Fit. Our 1.97 K mart 

Men's or Boys' Hilise Socks Heavy-duty Piasticware Colorful Print Fabrics 
Price 

r 	./riIu 	with soft 
s 9 11 mon siC 

Choice of 11-qt dishpan. 1-hu laun- 
dry 	basket, 	or 	11-qt 	pail. 	Sava 

44-45 	widths in cotton 
ter /cotton. and polyester/rayon 

polycs 

may vo,V Ic.rT, iilyl. 	Si 

Savings On Kitchen Appliances 
Opener 	uutP41 it  
Iron . ii t( 	r .t. 	i 

• Mixer 	Ii;tit,.'jPit P i' :, 
Toaster vilth 	t 	'" , 

arl 
12.99 

	

1111111F 1. 2 7 

Our keg 	 Our Peg. 
%0 1111iff 93C Ea. 

"Promenade" Terry Washcloth 4 '.' oz. Box Chocolate Candy 
122 	ii 	1,. 	4'I 	i)It 	' 	t 

	

Our 2.97,24x44" Both Towel, 1.99 	•' 	er'iut :ft:'h'r . bridae niix 

Colgate Toothbrushes 
Quality Colgate toothbrushes In 
adult size, medium or soft. 

6-oz.' Tube Of Ultra Brite' 
Refreshing Ultra Brite' toothpaste 
with improved teeth whiteners 
P3uIt 

"Garden Pattern" Corn Popper 
F'oj s 	tho 	rv) 	(irvi 	I ' tt -r 	it 
thri-(içJP F iii i fl';tj 

Sl.che4 Oèy 

Our Peg. 32.88 - 600x12 * 
Plus 

24m991.43  Each 

'KM 78' "Our Best" 4-ply 
Polyester Cord Blackwall 

7 Multi-Siped Tread Ribs 
Is "78" Series Tread Design 

All Tires Pius FE 1. Each 
Mounting Included • No Trade In Required 

F.sikviCAS INCLUDE: 
Install front disc broke 

-s and broke linings 
on rear wheels 

R.surface drums and 
"to rotors 

Inspect front calipers 
- 	 4. Rebuild rear wheat 
- cylinders" passlbto, 

SERVICESINCLUDE necessary at 

Oil Change (Choice wheel cyllnd.r per 
of 5 qt. any weight 
K mod oil) 	5. Repack inner and 
Install I K maul 	outer b.ailngs 
brand oil flfl• 	6. ReptOce front grease 
Chassis lubrication __ 
(Fittings extra) 	

7. Ins ci ynastot oy*sdss 
'Single itoçe urners tot 	 J 
many cars 	 For Many 

Sale Price 	Sale Price U.S. Cars 

8,B99163s99 
Oil, Lube 	Disc, Drum 
Fitter Special 	Brake Special 
For many U.S. Additional parts 
cars-Additional and services atex- 
services extra. 	ha cost. 

With Exchange 
Installed 	 00 

Wo W Our 1.44 	
Sale 

OF 
Each 

Price 

Take-with Price 

$199  SAVE 30 
Our Reg. 5229 

Modular Stereo Sound System 
0 	 I' 

55.99 

Harvest Amber Ovenware 	Fantastik Spray Cleaner 
Can be used in mircowave or con- All-purpose household cleaner in 
ventional ovens Dishwasher-safe 32-oz • bottle with trigger spray 

Our 147 
No-stick Bakeware Sale 	 Thrifty 	Pak 	Soap 	Pads 
Ove (n pk* p 	c  	cties 	30 steel wool soap pads for all your 

(:i:e in_l kit rrro 	. - 	lii 	kitchen iiced 	Save. 

Sale Price Installed 

12.99. 
Radial Shocks 
Sizes to fit many 
American cars. 
Carryout la 9, 

pcv 
VII VI 

jr  
1 LLJLL 

2 Pkgs. For 

55.99 Exercise Bag 

IO.99. Exercise Gloves 

W 1411111F Ea. mwmw 
Our Reg. 
1.82 

Focal Color Print Film 	 is  Polarized Extension Cord 
Save on 12-exposure 1,1e) uriJ 110 r wtitø 9-fl cord has 
film cartridges Both 	A 	' 	:r , ' 	*fy cn Urn indoor use 

Quality Boxing Equipment 
Heavy-duty vinyl covered bag Par of 
pigskin leather glcvis 	. 

y 

ForMsmy 
Care 

Ot, 1.57-257 

99cYew  
Choice 

Auto Nids 
Gas filter, air 
breather or PCV 
valve. 

Sale 	 - - - 
Price 

is 2-pack "C" Or "D" Batteries 	Bundle of Washcloths 
Eveready' "Cj' and D' standard 1 doz. 11*11" Washcloths In cotton. 
batteries. 2 batteries per pkg 	polyester terry. Solid colors. 

You Can Plan on a Regular Shopping Spree Every Week at K mart. 
Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6 

-- 	
- - - bra and Clermont daily 9.9, Sun. 124. 

md, Leesburg, Kissimmee daily 9.9, Sun. 114. 
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The Saving Place still 

rj Out urn Intention 'Ito have every othertised Item m stockon 
K mod' ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY 

our shelves I on advertised Item II not 0iv$Oble lot 
purchase clie 10 any unloresen reoiot K mad will issue a 

LI- 	

Ran Check on request lOt the ff*tchon*so (one Item O 
reasonable iomày quantity) to be purchased at the iole 
price etsenever available or will will you a comparable 
quality item at a compaIJole reduCtiOn in P11CC Our policy II 
to give Out Customers satisloction blwoys 

CopyviI 1951 by K mart' Corpotolion 
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Sanford To Buy Land Near Sewer Plant 
By DONNA Es1ES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Commissioners authorized payment of $600 to real estate 
appraiser John Sauls for anpraising the property for the city. 

The commission appointed Commissioner Eddie Keith to the 
regional sewer plant committee. Commissioner David Farr 
was recommended to the county commission for appointment 
to the Seminole Community Action Board of Directors. 

In other business, the city commission: 
- Granted a request from the Sanford Tabernacle of 

Prayer, 850 W. 13th St., for a 90-day waiver on paving 14 
parking spaces. 
- Approved a request from St. John Metropolitan Baptist 

Church to close off Cypress Avenue from 9th Street to 10th 
Street from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Feb. 21 for a church carnival. U.S. Is Poor 

Bill Collector 

The Sanford City Commission has agreed to purchase a 5.2-
acre tract adjacent to the city sewer treatment plant on Poplar 
Avenue. 
The property Is needed to expand the current plant into a 

regional facility to serve the needs of both Sanford and Lake 
Mary. 

The city commission authorized the purchase of the property 
from an out-of-state owner for $77,000 and to share the closing 
costs with the seller. 

The commissioners also agreed that if the property cannot 
be purchased at Its appraised value of $77,000 the city will 
institute condemnation proceedings in the court. 

'Crazy Joe'Awaits New Sentence After Judge Errs 
Because the federal government has an ap-

parently never-ending source of money from 
taxes, and borrowing, or printing, it seems no 
more concerned over defaulted debts owed the 
U.S. Treasury than it is over an average multi-
billion-dollar deficit. Little effort is being made to 
collect billions of dollars owed to Uncle Sam by all 
to many citizens who have no conscience when it 
comes to repaying the government. 

As the Reagan administration takes a bead on 
reducing the deficit, the waste, and the needless 
spending, it should lose no time in going after 
delinquent debtors. For example, the General 
Accountin Office recently discovered 14,000 audit 
reports gathering dust that showed at least $4 
billion due and recoverable from contractors and 
rantees who missnent government funds. 

The Vocational Teach-
er of the Year award is 
given to George B. 
Farmer (right), in-
structor in -ngincering 
Industrial division at 
Seminole Community 
College, Giving the 
award is Dr. Dan Mc-
Kinnon (center), 
president-elect of the 
Florida Vocational As-
sociation, and Colleen 
DePasquale, president 
of the Seminole Voca-
tional Association. 
This award and others 
were given out during 
a Seminole Vocational 
Association confer-
ence Jan. 20. 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

Some central Florida lawmakers, Oviedo City voters. This Issue Is a complicated thing. When "You have it, my boy. YOU have It. You have 
Councilman Stephen West being the latest, are we've reached our decision, well let you know." .— to the roam whore the rem d. 

trying to amend, change, twist — Is scuttle too "But sir, those aren't grounds for ci& e kept. You have resocuable act 	to the 
in Case you went to lit down, strong a word? — the state's 12-year-old Sun- among public officials." meeting am 

Around 
shine Law which requires all public business be 
conducted openly and not in the proverbial 

"Where," Whipenade sniffs, "did you hear that 
____

oiwhIe EO
_

SN to the You no hive r 
aecetary to that room, although personally, I 

smoke-filled back room. 
And what if they sueed? What If these good 

hogwash?" 
Its your hogwash, air. Section five of the 

don't thisk she's your type. Heb. Heb. Why, Vm 
___ noiiwyar, but I'd go so far as to ea 	that you 

oP boys manage to water down the law? what 
Partly Cloudy and Mild With a Chance of Rain 
Act ... 'executive sessions shall not be called for 

have ,eeimae access to the file aItht the 
then? Any group of elected officials could wrap 

the purpose of defeating the reason or spirit..." 
records 	e stored in. You jiM can't open the 

u  lr 
themselves In the dark cloak of "Executive 
Session" 	time 

"You don't understand the spirit of the law, irIWSIL 
no mporw was fladenill and red in do face. any 	they felt a little secrecy was 

called for. The scenario could go like this: 
son.,, ___ 'How do you expect ma to keep the public In. 

-7 :6 ~? A reporter rushes uptoelder statesman Alonzo 
"The 	spirit 	doesn't 	affect 	Oviedo 	or 

Tallahassee or ..." 

____ 

formed If I can't 	t public loform.tlon?" be 
Whipanade who has ventured briefly from 
legislative chambers. "What's going on? what's "No. No. What I mean Is that the law doesn't 

domads. 
-Tou want a real good piece of public In. 

so hush-hush? Why the closed doors?" affect us as much because what we do is formation?" WhIp1de whispars, pulling the 

The Clock 
Somewhat taken aback by this unexpected 

affront,Whlpsnade retreats slightly, glaring at 

naturally so important alid ...to 

"... and so has to be kept secret," the reporter clerk's 
repoirtair Into a corner. "I've heard through the 

br4o4 	that Rep. Bangwhl. Is 
the newsman through a cloud of cigar smoke. His finishes. fooling around with his wife's bakdroessir and 
eyes are ilkethose you've seen peering out ofa "Not secret exactly. Let's just saY ... er, ... not 

ByBRITTSMrIH 

 
palm 

dark hole when the cat Is on the prowl. He open." "Isn't Bangwblatls running for your seat this 
• recovers quickly. "If I can't be at the meeting, then let me year?" the reporter ada skeptically. 

"We have no secrets from the news media," he examine the records of past meetings." 1tj's face swells up Me a hauifrog's at 
says with a smile. "We're meeting in executive "You certainly may not." mating time. "Thai. But that's unimportant 
session because we don't want you boys to "But under the law, 	I'm guaranteed This lsa matter that franic'edspstty politics . A 
misunderstand our position and misinform the 'reasonable access' to that Information." man baa to be thai to his I'ili•" 

SCIENCE WORLD 

A New 
Source 

Of Rubber 
ByMICHEDIGmOMO 

According to the Office of Management and KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) A rubber supply 

Budget, a staggering $175 billion is owed the that has not kept up with current demand, an 

government, of which $47 billion is currently d ue, 
unsettled international scene and the rising 
costs of petroleum-based products have all 

.1 
! 

and $25 billion is long overdue. A recent OMB sparked an Interest in a native American 
report estimates debt losses as- high as $9 billion. desert shrub as a possible natural rubber 
The losses from defaulted loans would pay all the source. 
operating costs of the Justice and State Depart- Guayule, pronounced wy.00lee, Is a two- 

ments, the Congress and still leave $500 million fo0tgh shrub that grows wild In the semi- 

left over, arid plateaus of the southwestern United 
States. Lately it has become a focus of 

Surprisingly, the Internal Revenue Service research and experimentation 	by 	the 

which most taxpayers regard as the ravaging 
scientific community and 	the 	federal
government in the search to find a new, 

..-i7rlr 
tiger of all bill collectors, is owed almost $16 
billion. Of this huge sum, the IRS is actively 

domestic source of natural rubber. 
The United States' supply of natural rubber ROBERT WALTERS 

seeking recovery of less than $4 billion. Is presently in a precarious position. The 

The 	Department 	of 	Housing 	and 	Urban 
demand for natural rubber Is increasing at a 
steady rate and experts estimate the demand Rhetoric 	' Development has 55,000 delinquencies in its loan will outstrip supply by the next decade. 

programs. The GAO recently found 58 percent of Since the mid49th century when Great 
those whom the Veterans Administration had Britain Introduced the Hevea rubber tree into WASHINGTON - Even In years when 

written off as bad debts were, In fact, sufficiently its colonies, Southeast Asia has been the there Is no presidential transition, too much 

affluent to have paid in full. Myriad farm and major world source of natural rubber, 
However, in recent years the political 

emphasis is placed upon the federal budget 
proposed by the White House for the next 

student loan programs are awash with un- unrest and the ravages of War In Vietnam and fiscal year. 
collected receivables. Cambodia have taken their toil on the rubber That's because the president's suggestions 

Washington is so careless as a lender that many 
plantations. But the United States Is still 
dependent on Southeast Asia for that rubber.. , 

Invariably are drastically reshaped by the 
içoreenJ committe.iii and 	comteea of 

of Ltgi7,, programs have ttEie olrut1igtu ii. dW1tWAd of Karim City v.— 
giveaways. giveaways. Midwest Research Institute Technology, powered 	to 	actually 	authorize 	and 	ap. 

Assessment Section, said while synthetic propriate the funds. 
There are some simple but effective remedies rubber 	is 	a 	viable 	alternative, 	it 	is 	a 

petrochemical 	product 	relying 	on 	In- In an inauguration year such as this one, 
for recovering much more of the money owed to creasingly costly oil, there usually Is even less justification for 
the U.S. taxpayers and these should be enacted by addition, synthetics do not have all paying 	much attention 	to 	the 	outgoing 
this Congress. qualities of natural rubber, which lspreferred president's unveiling of an elaborately 

in applications that demand high el elasticity, detailed budget less than a week before his  
First, the law should be changed to permit the resiliency, tackiness and low heat build-up. successor Is to be sworn into office. 

IRS to withhold all tax refunds due anyone in But former President Carter's budget Is a 

default to the U.S. government, and to deduct The combination of these factors has led to particularly useful 	document 	because 	it 

from the paychecks of federal employees who are 
an increased interest in guayule, a renewable Illustrates the difficulty of Implementing one 

overdue in repayment. 
source of rubber which can be produced of the most loudly proclaimed campaign 
domestically, as a major source of rubber, pledges made by both him and President 

Second, defaulted loans should be reported to Because of this Interest, the National Reagan during their iespective successful
bids for the White House. 

commercial credit bureaus for credit rating Science Foundation sponsored a study by the 
University of Arizona and Midwest Research In In the 1976 campaign, It was Carter who 

purposes. 
Institute to assess the Implications of "Our government In Washington 

Third, overdue funds owed a U.S. agency should development of a new U.S. agribusiness now Is a horrible bureaucratic mess. It Is 
disorganized, wasteful (and) has no pur- 

be subtracted from that agency's annual ap- based on guayule technology. pose... We must give top priority to a drastic 
propriation to give It an incentive to recover Lawless concluded that the benefits of full- and 	thorough 	revision 	of 	the 	federal 
monies owed it. scale guayule production would be many and bureaucracy and Its budgeting system." 

the costs and risks Involved few. During the 1980 campaign, it was Reagan 
And fourth, the six-year statute of limitation On the local level, Lawless said that who 	proclaimed: 	"Waste, 	extravagance, 

should be removed on defaulted debts to the U.S. guayule commercialization would cause abuse and outright fraud in federal agencies 
government, minimal impact. Guayule would be grown and programs must be stopped. Billions of 

mainly on land that has been farmed with taxpayers' dollars are wasted every year 
With the national debt standing at almost one little success or on selected Irrigated lands. throughout hundreds of federal programs." 

trillion dollars, it is preposterous for Washington The shrub can survive on S to 10 inches of But after that fiery rhetoric fades, what can 

to lend out money at very low interest rates that rainfall a year, but Ideally predera 15 to be done to cut the federal government down to 
size? Carter's budget offers a partial answer 

must first borrow at very high interest rates and Inches. 
to that question because it stands as a 

then carelessly forget about collections. The little- Since guayule farming can be mechanically reminder both of his limited success and of 
noticed rip-off of the taxpayers from bad debts cultivated and harvested 	like 	cotton 	or the political, economic and programmatic 
has gone on far too long and, we repeat, should soybean production, Lawless said major challenges faced by Reagan. 
become one of the first orders of business for the guayule production would not be an extensive Consider, for example, the Coast Guard 

Reagan administration, labor-Intensive agribusiness. Reserve, an organization of barely marginal 

Five years ago when Joseph "Crazy flarberts, but remanded the case to only information which the defendant has 
Joe" Spaziano was sentenced to death for McGregor for resentencing because the 	an opportunity to explain or refute. 
the murder of an 18-year-old Orlando judge relied on information not available 	Spaziano had no access to the con- 
woman, he drolly retorted, "I can only to the jury or defendant while deciding fidential PSI and so could make no 
die once." True enough. But he can whether to impose the death penalty. 	comment on it. 
apparently be stood before a judge and 	That information was contained in a 	On Jan. 25, 1976, after a four-day trial 
told he is going to die.. .twice, 	confidential portion of Sapziono's pre- 	and six.and-anti 	hours of deliberation, 

	

That may be exactly what happens nsa sentenc investigation (PSI) and dealt, in 	a jury found "Crazy Joe" guilty of 
result of a recent Florida Supreme Court part, with crimes for which the 34-year- murdering Ilarberts whose mutilated 
decision which says, in effect, that old former Outlaw gang member had and decomposing body was found in an 
Circuit Judge Robert McGregor erred been arrested, but not convicted. 	Altamonte Springs garbage dump Aug. 

In sentencing Spaziano and must do it 	That was an apparent violation of state 	22, 1973, The jury recommended 
again, 	 law which limits judges, darling sentence 	Spaziano be sentenced to life Im- 

	

No date has been set for the second deliberations, to taking into account only 	prisonment, but McGregor, citing the 
sentencing, 	 offenses of which the defendant was 	"heinous, atrocious and cruel" nature of 

In its Jan. 8 ruling, the high court found guilty. 	 the crime, ordered him to the electric 
upheld the former motorcycle gang 	The justices pointed out that the U.S. 	chair. 
member's conviction In connection with Supreme Court has ruled that lower court 	Spaziano has been awaiting execution 
the August 1973 murder of Laura Lynn judges are also restricted to considering ever since.—BRI1'T SMITH 

Longwood To Discuss Proposed Zoning Ordinance 
The Longwood City Oemmisslon scheduled two work 	subdivision adjoining the rear of the property. 

sessions for this week at Monday night's commission meeting. 	A motion by Conuiaissioner Timothy O'Leary that the site 
A workshop on the proposed zoning ordinance will be held at 	plan be approved with changes recommended by the city 
2:30 p.m. today in city hail to discuss changes proposed by a 	engineer passed unanimously. 
citizens' review committee. 

At 3p.m. Friday the commission will hold a workshop on the 	Acting City Attorney Richard Owen told the commission a 
proposed ordinance to regulate precious metals. 	 revision of the city's site plan ordinance is turning out to be a 
The commission approved a site plan for the 1,900 square 	bigger task than City Attorney Marvin Rooks had originally 

foot office building to be built by Roger P. Kennedy General 	thought. The site plan was ruled unconstitutional by Circuit 
Contractor on Lot 10, Central Park on Dog Track Road. A six- 	Judge Robert McGregor In the Handy Way case, so Rooks Is 
foot high concrete block fence and a 70-foot-wide greenbelt 	"struggling with rewriting it to conform with the constitution," 
buffer will separate the building from the Columbus Harbour 	Owen said. - JANE CASSELIIERRY 

)ON GUFF 

Don't Bet 
On Any',,,  
Suprises,,,,  

Also receiving outstanding vocational educator 
awards at the conference are (from left), Victor 
Schell, instructor at Tuskawilla Middle School; 
Ruth Gaines, chairman of the association who is 
giving the awards; Margaret Mergo, instructor 
at Rock Lake Middle School; and Jim Conner, 
instructor at Sanford Middle School. Other 
award winners not pictured Included Myrtle 

Ashley, instructor at Lake Brantley lIii 
School; Ella Mae Robinson, instructor at 
Lakeview Middle School; Beverly Foshee, in-
structor at Lyman High School; Ruth Demins, 
Instructor at Milwee Middle School; Lynn 
liughey, instructor at Sanford Middle School; 
and Beverly Hawkins, Instructor at Rosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center. 

fs. Rea l i ty Food Stamp Recipients 

Face Rigid Requirements 
utility targeted for extinction by former 
President Nixon in one of his early budget 
proposals about a decade ago. 

A determined lobbying campaign rescued 
the reserve from oblivion, and Carter has 
proposed an appropriation of more than 1 
million - money that could be far more 
usefully spent on the active Coast Guard. 

$175 million to finance the National 
Endowment for the Arts and almost $140.5 
million to support the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, two organizations whose 
work represents a questionable expenditure 
of federal funds. 
The Council on Wage and Price Stability 

was supposed to lead the battle against in-
flation, but It did little more than couwonio tax 
dollars. Its work now Is being sealed down, 
but almost $3 million Is proposed to support It 
in the fiscal year beginning this autumn. 

No government undertaking has been more 
universally criticized than the "impact aid" 
program of providing funds to school districts 
whose enrollment is affected by nearby 
federal installations. Carter has proposed to 
slash drastically the $790 million being spent 
on that program during the current fiscal 
year — but his budget still Included a 
recommendation for $401 million next year. 

The even more notorious Beekeeper 
Idemnity Program would be phased out next 
year under Carter's proposed budget, but its 
supporters presumably will be lobbying for 
the $1.5 million they received this year If not 
the $3.2 million they got from the taxpayers 
last year. 
There are scores of similar items buried In 

Carter's budget. In some Instances, he called 
for the reduction or elimination of un-
necessary services, but In other cases he 
perpetuated a pattern of unwarranted 
spending 

If Reagan can make the necessary cuts, he 
surely will be performing a public service — 

but there Is noreason to believe he will be any 
more successful than his predecessors. 

eeny,, mmeeny
, 

n2iney, mo ney 

Special to the Herald 
ATLANTA — People applying for food stamps will be asked 

to provide more proof of information on their applications 
under rules announced by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

A new rule will give states added authority to require proof 
from every applicant of household size as well as all shelter 
and child care expenses used to determine eligibility and 

JocwnentUon oi 
these factors, whether or not the information supplied by the 
applicant appears questionable, according to Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture Carol Tucker Foreman. 

In addition, the regulations will put into effect a provision of 
food stamp legislation enacted In May that allows states to 
develop a profile of the types of food stamp cases and 
eligibility factors that are most subject to error, Foreman 
said. States would then be able to require verification of all 
Information and food stamp cases that fit Into these categories 
shown to be "error prone." 

"The error-prone profile can be an Important management 
tool," Foreman said. "States should be able to use it to target 
their verification efforts on the information and cases most 
likely to cause errors. This can help to promote administrative 
efficiency while reducing errors at the same time." 

Other changes In the new regulations will require 
verification of household identity and residency in every case. 
The rule also clarifies the state's authority for securing 
verification of Information provided by dest' ate households 
seeking emergency food stamps. 
These changes. are In addition to current verifica tion 

requirements. Currently, all people applying for food stamps 
must document their income, social security number and 
certain medical and utility expenses. People who are not U.S. 
citizens must prove that they are legal aliens who have been 
admitted to this country for permanent residence. 

How Do You Pick Your 
Checking-With-Interest 
Account? 

If attention can be diverted briefly from the 
convoluted developments of the hietage 
release, let us not forget that there are still 
problems in the Mideast 

Including a war, or whit started out as 
such. Iraql4ranian hostilities may hive been 
slowed from  crawl to a near halt by the 
weather and mutual exhaustion, but they are 
AM officially en. 

That Is, on between the conbetwts and on 
the United Nations agenda. 
The United Nations Is represented ha the 

combat zone by a special envoy, Olaf Palme, 
a former Swedish prime minister who Is 
nothing If not diplomatic In his assessment of 
the situation. On his second visit to Baghdad 
and Tehean, be reports both parties in, 
terested "in Cthnthtg to -- whether we 
could finda peaceful peecess to end tiai war." 

Personally, Palms sees "so many 
possibilities for a fair and equitable solution 
safeguarding the Interests of both coimtrlee." 
Which must put him lnadlptnsUc class by 
himself as far as acuity of vision lsooncern.d. 

Afteca quick trip to Now York toreport to 
the secretary general, Pa 	plssai a third 
visit to the area. After that, who knows? But 
th.In'osC4a' •%g dearly Is to k.ep.:- 
The United Nations, which showed nobody 

anything in the bostage crisis eanopt Its 
inability andr imwIllthgn.s to grapple with 
a really tough one, has In the Ir*lranian 
daut.up what may be an opporhmuty to 
demonstrate that It is more than a debating 
form Increasingly removed from the real 
world. 

But don't bet on any real surprises. 

And now for subject matter completely 
different — tax forms. 

Or would you pulor to stick with war? 
Anyway, and speaking of hostile ficie, the 

Internal Revenue Service is reported 
preparing to make t) 	easiu for tax- 
payers. No, It Is not relalng Its requirements  
for payment, but it Is working up llnçIer 
farms. 

These Involve among other imstj, 
according to a Wan Street J.nial report, 
Incorporating moneysaving tips Into do 
farms and wording them more simply. They 
will be written for reading ability on the ninth-
grade level, rather than 11th grade as Is the 
case with currant fcnne. 

If approved, the #mpl' farms will be 
testedonsulsctsd — hackyisaotqultetiai 
word — taxpayers by 11 and could go into 
general use in list. They could do much to 
counter what the IRS acknowledges Is a 
"negative" public feeling toward It and Its 
activities. 
One alight problern, however. Sifying 

theformais likely to mean there wfllb.more 
of them, and that could make even ninth, 
grade-level completion more confining.  

Surprised? 

Every bank in town is pushing Checking 
with Interest these days. Beginning 
in 1981, every bank can pay you 
5'.% annual interest on checking. 
With so many new interest- 
bearing accounts, how do you 
pick the one that's right for 
you? How do you choose the 
one bank with your interest 
really in mind? 

Tropic Bank 
Makes It Simple! 
Tropic Bank introduces the • 	 .1..! 

Host Families Needed 
For English Teachers 

JACK ANDERSON ThOP 1 00,000 
epOsits 

. 

insured to 

Memb" F. BERRY'S WORLD Senate Ignored Energy Secretary Info 
n...nn.n.. 	n_n - _nI - 	 -  

interest your IN Account nas brought IN to your account' 

Tropic Bank Makes It Pleasant Too! 

01 

our own checking account that pays you interest. Here's all you 
need to know about the IN Account to see why it's the one for 
your money? 
' FREE CHECKING with $750.00 minimum balance - LOWER 

than 6 of Central Florida's b!ggest banks' or 
* FREE CHECKING with a $1,500.00 monthly average balance - 

as low or lower than 3 of the area's largest banks. or... 
* $4.00 monthly service charge - lower than 4 of those big 

banks. 
* FREE monthly statements, detailing, sequentially by 

number, the checks you've written, your deposits AND tne 

We're a community bank independent Yet with all the financial 
services you expect from the big out-of -towiicontroilecI banks 
We've got personal savings plans, and money to lend 	and all 
in the spirit of friendliness that only a hometown neighbor 
could offer. 
So check with Tropic Bank, Open your IN Account and check with 
interest .. and with no more eeny, meeny, miney, mo' 

the election," which led him to feel that It 
"stunk." The fact that he was a R.p'IHcn, 
like Edwards, "had no bearing on me," 
Hightower said. 
"I figured that if It was valid these days 
before the election, It would be valid after the 
election, so I sat on it," Hightower said. He 
added that his suspicions about the 
questionable validity of the cese were am-
firmed when the Corp. withdrew Its referral 
several days after the election. 

In fact, however, the Carps 	"u.d to 
Press Its case against the perther. After 
two years, the partners finally took action .10 
dear up the problem — they ed for a 
retroal tin permit for the dike work that 
would make it kg 

Host families are needed to host EnglIsh-speaking European 
leathers as guests In their homes for a seven-to 10-day period 
Us summer, It was announced by the American Host Foun-
dation. 

American Host Is the only nonprofit, nongovernmental 
program designed to show the American way of life to 
European leathers by pairing them with American families. It 
is  nationwide home hospitality program which Is endorsed by 
the U.S. State Department. 

Now In its 20th year, American Host has opened the doors to 
better understanding for more than 12,000 English-speakIng 
European teachers who have passed on their new un-
derstanding 

n 
derstanding to their students, friends, and colleagues when 
they have returned to their homelands. 

Being a host family Is open to anyone who has the desire to 
Increase understanding and friendship between Europeans 
and Americans. Host families are required to provide a 
private room and meals for their guest and to give their guest 
the opportunity to meet friends, neighbors, and to see local 
sites. 
The American Host Foundation arranges all transportation, 

but host families are askedto meet their guests on arrival In 
their are.. Visitors and host families have the opportunity to 
correspond for at least a month prior to the visit. 

Anyone interested In being a host family or learning more 
about the Foundation's activities may write to: American Host 
Program, 12747 Brookhurst St., Garden Grove, CalIf., 92640. 
Telephone (714) 5374711. 

_____________________
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Life Renewal Class Slated 
This request was denied, and eventnally, in 

1977, the ptnersh% dynamited the dike, 
restoring the natural flow of the tide. 

Meanwhile, a governor, Edwards vetoed a 
bill that would have placed tidelands wise — 

lnchidJng his partnership's Hukilne in I'I'd 
— under state laad4lso confroL 

And except for the cost of b''Iag and 
destroying its Illegal dike, Uai parteerstaip 
was never punished for Its violation of tiai 
law. 

0 	10 
iw RM '4£ W 	 1fVtU 

WAonijusur — roienuauy em-
barrassing Information on the background of 
Energy Secretary James B. Edwards was 
available to the Senate confirmation com-
mittee but was glossed over by all but one 
member In the "honeymoon" spirit 
prevailing on Capitol Hill. 

More questions should have been asked If 
only to give thepomlnee a chance to clear up 
any doubts about his past conduct. The failure 
to pursue these matters reminded me of the 
treatment accorded Bert Lance four years 
ago. There, too, information was available to 
the Senate, but Lance was never asked to 
explain. The questions had to be answered 
later, to the much greater discomfiture of 
Jimmy Carter. 

The uoptrsued Information on Edwards 
raises the possibility that he and his partners 
in a South Carolina land deal were spared 
prosecution by the Justice Department 
because Edwards was waging his successful 
campaign for governor at the time. 

In July 1974, the Army Corp. of Engineers 
discoverd that Edwards' partnership had 
begun construction of an environmentally 
damaging dike on Hutchinson Island, S.C. 
whiduit owned. The purpose of the dike was to 

improve duck hunting on the island. 
The Corps of Engineers obtained a cease-

and-desist order against the partnership, but 
work on the dike continued. At that point, In 
October 1974, the Corps turned the matter 
over to the U.S. attorney's office in 
Charleston for possible prosecution. 

Cot. Harry Wilson of the Engineers' 
Charleston office explained at the time that 
the US. attorney, Ronald Hightower, didn't 
pursue the case "because the work had 
already been done - he felt there was nothing 
to be gained." 

But a handwritten notation on the tran-
amittal slip that accompanied a summary of 
the case for Wilson's boss, Gen. Carroll La 
Teller, raises another pllty: "Col. 
Wilson wants you to know this," the notation 
from an unnamed Corps official said. "I 
believe ( that) Mr. Edwards Is a candidate for 
governor and the UL attorney did not want to 
get Involved prior to election date." 

Edwards, through a spokesman, told my 
associate Tony Capacclo that he knew Wilson, 
but knew nothing about the note. Wilson didn't 
remember the notation either. 

Hightower, however, recalled that the 
referral on the Hutchinson Island dike 
operation arrived "two or three days before 

Set Howard MetsNb.wn, D4)taIo, was the 
only member of tiai 	rgr and Natural 
Resources Conunittee who questioned 
Edwards about the pstth 

liwi's aeo 	katiriMing matter to- 
valving Ikt'hton Isiand 	w not 
mentioned at Edwards' confirmation 
hearing. In 197$, ens of the 
putws wag 'weajit .1mg 	M a 
uses for 	--' 	 il 	He wee 
Col&  
atacaflyønhlllklL 

Yet.EdwwIs was as even quvlinnsà 
about 	maser. It iserni 	federal 
Prosecutor in gs of 	s, Ul 
Lofton, wilislanoldhindd3dwardis, ad had 
besnhis legalady$iw. Lftonlaldnaihika., 
Edwards was a sos of gsed 	adar, as 
theri was noaesdt. sa Ifhi knew a1yt 
about his pastier's areekad '—"-ge 

Footnote: A rstvsty 	w 	beer, 

keperlal view efh*omo,: w*rsup 
$17,540 worth of tazpsyertusde air iravol In 
1177.71 Once a pilot sqj'-'--j 	, she 
BOW from the JU.g11.1 to (a,' 	end hick 
to spend *"P'i.4msatzaa1s 
at the Bny.Law apermar. 

Life Renewal, a course covering problems encountered 

during the adjustment period after retirement will begin from 

110$ p.m. Feb. Sat Seminole Community College on the Adult 

Campus in Building 6. 
Registration fee Is $2. The course Is sponsored by Com-

munity Services and Project ENCORE (Exchange Networks 
for Coordination of Opportunities, Resources and Education). 

If you are Interested In attending the class, contact Barbara 

Banks-Stone, coordinator, or Judy Drake at -l450, Ext. 475 

or 519. 

TROPIC BnHK 
OF SEMINOLE 

Casselberry 	 Winter Springs 	 Sanford 
Semoran Boulevard, North of Butler Plaza 	State Road 434 at Edgemcx Avenue 	101 East 25th Street 

Telephone: 3056782000 

Where your interest begins and ours never ends 

I 
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 Wino. Prover Fall On Deaf Ear, 

ThitVmTeam Raiders Romp 93-68 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor 

Joe Sterling tried his first team. 
Then he tried his second team. Then 
Sterling tried his first ... again. 

But it wasn't until Coach Joe 
unleashed his third team plus two with 
four minutes to go that Seminole 
Community College routed over-
matched Central Florida CC befitting 
its nwnber one- (Florida) and 18th 

It plays in spurts." 
Which is what the Raiders did in the 

last 20 minutes. Spurt number one 
came alter the pesky Patriots had 
pulled to 4339 Just under two minutes 
into the half. 

McCray, Ryals and Filer each 
threw in a basket in Just one minute's 
time to lift SCC up 49-39. 

Spurt number two was ignited by 
Jackson, the self-proclaimed "best 
slith man In the state." With 12:03 

I 	 W (nation-wide) ranked celebrity status. 
The "prayer" came from guards with 11 minutes to play in the half. At left, Irvin picked off a pass at mid- 

IJ' 
The Raider romped 93-68. 

Willie Smith (12 points including 10-of. that point, sterling pulled the regulars court, rifled it to McCray, who In turn 
The victory was the 12th in suc- 10 free throws) and Smithtown (NY) and sent in Reggie's 	Butler and found Jackson for a tayup. 

cession and 21st In 22 games. CFCC point guard Keith Kramer (11 points). Barnes, Eric Irvin, A. J. Jackson and McCray followed with two of his 

24 dropped 
 

 to 3-16. More importantly it Scott Walker, a 6'5" postman, willed Everett Hamer. patented shovel-like Jump shots from 
kept SCC undefeated (6-0) going into in 16. the corner and the rout was on. Jones 
Saturday's 	big 	clash 	at 	Daytona 

After that It was all Seminole. 
Hamer, the only sophomore or the 

team, wriggled free underneath for 
hit two free tosses with a minute left 

Beach. DBCC and Sante Fe are 5-1 in 
Division 11.  Sanford's Keith Whitney opened at two fadeaways and Butler did the 

and when A.J. did the same, SCC lead 
( 

guard for a less than full-speed Eric same from eight feet for a 30-19 ad. 
65-48 

The Central Patriots, meanwhile, Irvin and immediately found McCray vantage. Spurt three was reserved for the 
would have been better outfitted with for a lay in with a sharp pass. third team of guards Jesse Woods and 
a fife and a druin than their traveling Death seemed inevitable for the Doug Dershiiner along with Spruce 
blue uniforms. After all, Coach Mike "We didn't get pepped 	up too Patriots, as Coach Mike McGinnis Creek's Shawn Britton and second 
McGinnis and his crew came in on a much," said Raider forward Bruce signaled a time out. Sterling, sensing learners Jackson and Harrier. 

3 1 wing and a prayer. McCray, "It was probably because the kill, reinserted his starting five Hamer, who scored 10 points in 
The 	Patriot 	squad 	had 	been they only won three games. But we'll without much success. 	

. limited time, combined with Britton 
decimated by academic injuries. be ready Saturday." 

Central Florida went ona 10-2 spree and Woods for nine in succession for 

McCray, 	the 	Raiders 	leading with Goff and 61" Scott Walker the Raiders biggest margin thus far - 
'We played about scorer, poured in 24 points for the combining for eight to pull within 32-29 88.3 - with 1:03. 

evening Including 16 in the second with Just 3:10 remaining. Jackson added a bucket on the 

as bad as we could. half. Lorne Jones followed with 14 and Three points, however, was as close 
night's best spin move for a three-
point play and when flamer dropped 

We were just flat. 
seven assists. Travis Filer, a 61" 
guard, handed out six assists and 

as the Patriots would get as 6'5" Mike 
Ryals combined with Filer and 

in a jumper, SCC was up 93.65. 

contributed 12 points. McCray 	to 	carry 	SCC 	into 	in- Central Florida Community College 

- SCC's Joe Sterling McCray with 13 rebounds and Jones tennLssion 43.33. (68) Kraemer 51.1.11, Smith 1.10-10- 

with 	12 	paced 	the 	SCC 	board The Raiders shot 20-41 (48 per cent) 12, Favors 1.1-2-3, McCaskill 1.042, 
Walker 7-2-3-16, Golf 8-4420, Stulz 24t- Three starters and one part time domination, in the first 20 minutes, which is off 

regular were lost when live players"We played about as bad as we their 56 percentage. Central Florida 0-4. Totals 25.18-20-68. 
Seminole Community College (93) were 	declared 	ineligible 	during could," lamented Sterling after was 13-32 for 41 per cent. 
Ervin 040-0, Whitney 3-1-27, Woods 1- Christmas. win. "I Just don't know. We were Just "It's 	frustrating 	sometimes," 042, Britton 1-1-34, Dershimner 0-2-2- 

What was left, nevertheless, gave a flat." related assistant coach Tony Man- 2, McCray 1044-24, Filer 6-0.0.12, 
determined showing. The best of the The Patriots, tough, hit four of uu deville attempting to explain SCC's Jones 6.2-414, Jackson 2464, Hamer 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent lot 	was 	Ocala 	Vanguard 	product first five shots to make thInGS ia.. flatness. 	"When you're good, you 54-0-10, Butler 1.0.0-2, Ryals 4-1-2-9, 

thnford's Bruce McCray missed this little "crip" shot, but did hit others plus Eddie Golf. The 6'2' freshman fired in teresting 
expect a lot. We were sloppy tonight. Barnes 0.2-2-2. Totals 30-15-23-93. 

four free throws for 24 points as SCC belted Central Florida CC 93-68 for its 14 first half points for the 	"wing" . We Just weren't concentrating. 

12th straight win. The 21-1 Raiders are ranked first in the state and 18th In the 
portion of 	the 	Patriots attack. 	lie Despite the CFCC's warmth, the "I'm worried about this team's CFCC 	 33 35-18 
finished with 20. Raiders still assumed a 24-16 bulge consistency. It hasn't been consistent. SCC 	 43 40-93 

qipo 
............. ..... .... ....... ......... ......... ........................ ............ .......... ....... ..... .'-". 	.... 

• 

888 RIC/Id' . 

NOW ..; 
POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 
MATINEES 

MON.. WED.. SAT. ' 4 

Post Time lm4sp.m, 
Doors Openat 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORTOFOUR 

CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Pleas. 

531.'e00 	 - 
C 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trilectas All Races 

U Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS.-LADIES NIT E, 

RNFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
JwstOIVU.$.17-fl 

0n0.gTraR.m: ; 

$314600 
Lalwod 

%.rry-NsO.e 
Undw 	. 

- Do 	Racing lIlt 
3.2) 214.S0 

race - 5-14, A: 31.31 
Eastern Conference 

-. 

Elwoo d 	C 00 k - r TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
1M.L. Blu 	610 	5.00 	3.60 

Atlantic DIVISIOn 
W L 	Pct. 08 

Post Time: 1p.m. 
4 Boston Mandy 	5.60 	5.10 Boston 	43 	9 	.527 

-. 	 (middle) takes a pause 1st -5.16 C: 1. DO's Hot Toddle 
7 RR Youiee 	 7.60 Phila 	 ii 	to 	us 

b" 
	the (10); 	2. 	Fran's 	Getting 	(6); 0(14) 22.20; P (1-4) $1.40; T (1. New York 	30 	22 .377 13 ' 

	
food 	line 	to 

accept Mayfair Open 
Shogun Warrior (52); 1. RK Walt 
whiz (e; S Jesse Ramon 

101.40 
flh race- i, A: 31.3$ 

Wash 	 26 	.411 2$ 
New 	Jersy 	15 10 	.273 

1$ 
29', 

Prn..A,n trophy 	from r j Chamber 	
of 	Corn- 

(12): 	6 
Novel 	(6); 7 	Bacon 	Thin 	(4); 	8 
Deleno 

6 Bayta 	1.10 	3.60 	2.60 
l Big J.C. 	 3.00 	2.80 

Central 	Division 
Mitwauke 	39 	13 	.750 - 

2nd - 	. 0 	1. Buzzin Over (4); 
7 Wiped Slick 	 4.00 Indiana 	31 	23 	.374 9 

I.t%n'c 	 Homer me 2 Star Trace (12); 3. Stretch Q (44)5.10; P (4.4) 10.20; T (44 Chicago 	26 	27 	.191 13'.z 

. (left) 	and 	Mayfair 
Ta (5 2); S. Mrs Forth 	(6); 6. 

Silver 	Flair 	(10); 	7. 

7) 1140 
10th tact' -5-14, TA: 31.1$ 

Clevelnd 	21 	32 	.396 
Atlanta 	19 	33 	.363 

)S' 
20 

IUU pro Bill 	Os"tek 
W.Z. Grant 

(8); S. Ra(astar (6) 
i RR's Charlie 	7.60 	2.80 	2.40 

2.60 
Detroit 	13 	41 	.241 27 

(right). 	Elwood 	and 
3rd - $ 16. M: 1. Blaketon (52); 

2. Ronda's 

IWright Arch 	 4.10 
6 Midnight Jane 	 2.60 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

NateStarks %%u,i 	the 
John (5); 3. RR's Teddy 

(1). A. Claudio (10); 5. Hard 	Try 
Q (14)4.40; P(ll) 41.00; T (1-4- W 4. 	Pct. GB 

best-ball 	title 	with 	a 
(6); 6. A.B. Six Eye (12); 7, Clear 

4) 64.80 
t Ith race - Is, C: 31.11 

San 	Anton 	33 	20 	.623 
Houston 	24 	21 .462 

-. 

l' (8) I. Mister Oaks (6). 
41h 	- 	516. 	0: 	1 	Mineola 	Ms 

1 Uptown Ashllng 	880 	4.40 	320 Kan 	City 	21 	29 	.453 9 round 1.. 	, f 	54
- 	

The 
Bardo (6); 	2. 	Tally 	Russ (6); 	3, 

Orywood 	 7.00 	310 Utah 	 22 	32 	.40/ lI's 
Mayfair 	Open 	will • Manatee 	Radar 	(4); 	1. 	Wright 

2 Lloyd Rockway 	 360 Denver 	19 	33 	.373 13 

COcontinue today 	and Bagel (52); 5. River Bum (12); 6. 0(1-3) 24.40; P (1.3)52.20; 1 (I- Dallas 	 I 	43 	.151 25 

F' 	 Friday. 
Mamma's 	Pride 	(8); 	7. 	Jocks 

32) 155.10 
121h race -7.14, 0:41.44 

Pacific Division 
Phoenix 	41 	15 .732 - Ramon (10); 8. RK's My Katy Lizzie 	32.10 	8.00 	5.00 Los 	Ang 	35 	18 .660 l'z 51h - 5 18, 0: I. Fur Stakes (1).4Mjtj Di x i e Dice 	3.80 	3.00 Golden 	St. 	26 	25 .310 12, 

' 

7. Manatee Waddy (6); 3. Earth 
Tremor (52). 1 Bruce Green (8); 

3 Whiz's Cat 	 16.20 Portland 	26 	27 	.491 13", 
S. Tall Wall (10): 6. Don Katyon 

0(4.4) 21.40; P (4-4)144.10; T (4- San 	Diego 	23 	29 	.442 16 
(12); 1. River Doug (5); 6 Argento 

4.3) 119.00 
A - 2,414: Handle $370,414. 

Seattle 	21 	31 	.401 
Wednesday's Results 

18 
(6) 

Boston 101, Phila 101 
2. Poncho Michael (5); 3. cancer Television W ashington 

diana 	Golden 
7:30 p.m 	.- 	NBA 	RA(I.lh.I --.... Houston 111, New Jersey 99 

..i, U, 	,,.,C, 	rca, 
(52); 	7. 	N's 	Brent 	Went 	(6); 	8. Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	New 	York Milwaukee 119, 	Seattle 110 
Manatee Criter (6). 

71h 
Knicks, (WTBS.I1) 

8 	p.m. 	- 	NBA 	Basketball, Prep Basketball -- 	$16. 	B: 	1. 	Shy Maiden 
(10); 	2. 	Manasota Missy 	(8); 	3. Boston Celtics vs. ChIcago Bulls, 
Talent One (52); 1. One Thin Dime (Cable 13) Thursday 
(5) S. Fire Alert (4) 	6. RK'S Neill 10:30 p.m. 	NBA Basketball, - (Boys) 	Oviedo at Crooms, 
Jones (6): 7. Wright Dino (6); 6. Kansas City Kings vs. Los Angeles Bishop Moore at Lake Howell. 
Gainer (12) Lakers. (Cable 13) Friday 

8th- ',, C:1. Gamblin Ron (6); - 	(Girls) 	Seabreeme 	at 
2. Brain Scott (52); 3. Clean Lee Seminole, 	Mainland 	at 	Lyman. 
(10): 1. Clara 	(12); 	5. SL's Heidi Pro Basketball (Boys) 	Seabreeze 	at 	Seminole, 
(6); 6. Doc Kozelt (8); 7. Melady Mainland 	at 	Lyman, 	Lake 
Miller (5); 6. Miss Roxanne (1) NBA Standings Brantley at New Smyrna Beach, 

9th-$.16 B: I. Every Stride (5); By United Press 	International Lake Howell at DeLand, Oviedo 
Highway Agent ($2); 3. Country at Eustis. 

Banker (1); 4. Last Cavalier (8); 
$ 	Beryl Ann 	(12); 6. Wunnerful 
Ward (6); 	7. Talent 	Two 	(6); 	I. A90e K T IR Ch Zoe (10). L 	ii 9 10th 	-. 	5 16, 	A. 	I. 	Hillbilly 
Heaven (I). 2 	Pets Cracker (6); 

RR's Adam (6); 1 Nortex Luke  

4 

:1 

151; 5 Luxury Drive (17); 6. Last 
Flight ( )0);?. Wright Bean Bag (5 
2); S. RR Kathy (6) 

11th 	- 	5 16, 	C: 	1. 	Hey 	tiotsy SIZE PRICE 
Totsy (6); 2. Bear Can Ed (51 ; 3 
Bob's Con 	Del 	(6); 	4. 	Southern A78x13 26.95 
Simon (6); S. Miss Scripto (4); 6 

X 13  . 28.48 Husker 	Agnes 	(52); 	7. 	Fancy 
Broad (12); 6. Sy Samos (10) , 	. 	 D78x14 

.. 
30.20 

121h - It, 0: 1. Flying Shingles 
E78X 14 31.90 (6); 2. Sweet Thing Mo (10). 3 	Iva  '. 	. 

J (8) 	4. Kokomo Rector (5 2) 5  F18x14 32,85 
Misty Green (6); 6. Restoror (4). G70x14 33.98 7. Genius Offspring (12); 8. 1 Jack _______ 

(5' G78x15 34.85 
Wednesday night results  

H78X 15 37.06 1st race - 5 14, C: 31.30 'I 
1 Manatee Deke 	3.40 	2.60 	3.60 I 	L78x15 38.9$ 
7ImpalaCibnIi 	960 1140  
IMorning 	 660 

0 (1-1) 44.40; T (1-7-4) 257.10  

IYMI 

F.E.T. 
1.55 
1.70 
1.84 
2.12 
2.23 
2.38 
2.46 
2.66 
2.96 

,no rac. - ., 0: 31.73 CORDOVAN PREMIUM BELTED 3Pamele Sue 	5.00 	2.60 2.20 - _1 
1 Bee Jilt 	 6.80 4.00 2 Ply Polyester & 2 FIberglas Belts 
I Royal Honor 2.40 

- 

0(1-3)14.00; P (3l) $7.40; T SIZE  F.E.T. I-I) 120.40; 00 (1-3) 8.00  
3rd race -S-I4, C: 31.30 

4 CR's Broderick 	1580 	4.80 2.60 A78x13 31.95 1.76  
7 Flaming Effort 	3.20 2.60 

 

- B78x13 . 33.48 1.85 

Free Throws Spell Difference 

Bird Bounces Celtics 1-04-101 Into 
- 	 - .-.-..... 

First Place 
:.JJJ,oI.n. 	 .,. zu'- - 

(4.7) 19.20; P (4.7) 12.10; T (4- 

	

. 	. 

	

1' 	E78x14 
F78x14 

:i6.'9*  o 
37.85 

2.21 
2.37 

By United Press International 	formnances from Cedric Maxwell and points and Kevin Porter added 21 to 

lthrace - i. C: 39.01 
2 Revel 	 8.20 	3.20 	2.80 
S Jays Skylark 	5.80 	3.50 

076x14 
07905 

35.98 
39.85 

2.54 
2.62 There's something to be said for life at 	Nate Archibald. who also had 10 assists. lead surging Washington. The victory I Live One 	 3.20 

0 (5) 2540; P 	91.30; H78x15 42.06 2.84 the top - but Boston Coach Bill Fitch had 	The biggest lead of the game, just seven was the Bullets' ninth in the last 	10 
(35) 	T (3. 

nothing to say. 	 noints. was hokl 1w Boston on only three 
SI) 314.40 L78x15 43.98 3.13 

The Celtics finally moved Into first 
place in the rugged Atlantic Division but 
Fitch says he doesn't have much time to 

- 	 -# -----.. 
;ccassiorLs, the final time being 90-83 with 
:12 to play. 
The Sixers stayed in the game behind 

5a1,Jca. 

Pacers 108, Warders 102 
At Indianapolis, James Edwards and 

George McGinnis 	for 43 

4 Sisley Scott 	1.60 	7.80 
5 Jewish Cowboy 	3.10 
3 FollOW Her 

0(4.5)1340; P (4-5) 33.40: 

1.00 
1.00 

10.60 
T (4- 

- il, C 	J.UJ 
 

A 	K 	T IRE 000 	0 

savor the new status. the clutch shooting of Julius Erving, who combined 	points $3) 292.10 MAilll The Celts, behind Larry Bird's 24 scored 35 points, including 10 straight, and fueled a second-quarter surge that 4th race -3-14, A: 31.03 

points and 21 points from Robert Parish, late in the game. But the Celtics grabbed lifted Indiana. 6 Manatee Cinch 	460 	2.10 
$ Elmer Eyed 	 3.60 

2.20 
3.20 

edged the Philadelphia 76ers, 104-101, for the final margin on two Parish free Rockets 111, Nets 09 7 Free Spirit 3.80 
their 13th straight victory and 25th in the throws with nine seconds to play and At Houston, Moses Malone's 29 points 0(5-4) 5.20; P (6.5) 29.10; T (4-5. 

last 20 games. The triumph also moved Boston's stingy defense prevented the led the Rockets. It was the fifth time In 
7) 265.20. 

7th race - U. B: 31.1$ • HONE 322-7480 Boston, 43-9, 12 percentage points ahead Sixers from even getting off a shot to tie. the last seven games Houston was able to 6 Fleetfoot Zella 	13.60 	5.40 2.40 
 

h 

of the 44-10 Sixers. "The overall result is that we let them hold their opponent under 100 points. The 3 Wright Happy Day 	IN 2.60 

"I always enjoy a win but I can't let it climb on our backs a little too much," victory moved the Rockets into second 
2 Postal Scott 	 2.20 
a (3) 44.40: P14- 3) 133.20; 1 (4. 

13 S. French Ave. Sanford 

mean miir'h more than 	said 1'lteh. trvin,, whn hit nn IF...g.L941 ficl,InnnI ,sl,.,m I.,, 	•t,. 	i.ii,I...,...• 	T.d.. 

Boone Dooms Tribe 

At was better late than never for Boone High hosts Seabreeze. 
Wednesday night as the Braves dropped In four 	The loss dropped Seminole's record to an even 
free throws in the closing 90 seconds to down 11-11. The Tribe has lost four of its last five games. 

minole 40-33. 	 They are 6-4 in the Five Star. 
Sanford's Bernard Merthie had given the Tribe 	We were outstanding defensively," praised 

a31-30 edge, but Boone's Jon Jumbert raced the Payne of the Wednesday effort. "But offensively 
length of the floor for a layup for a 32-31 ad- we stunk." 
vantage. 	 Senior Clarance Sippio with 10 points was the 

The Seminoles were without the services of 6'0" only Seminole in double figures. Point guard 
power forward Lenny Sutton and 67" center Richard Grey added seven and Mike Gaudreau hit 
Steve Grace. Sutton, who also missed the Lake six. 
3rantley game Tuesday, is out with the flu. 	For the 11-8 Braves, Lumbert tossed in 10 
Grace, the Tribe's leading scorer and points. 'We shut off (Mark) Lowry (four points) 

rebounder, Is bothered by an ankle injury. Tribe after the first period," informed Payne. "lie's the 
Coach Bill Payne is unsure of the status of either, guy that hurt us last time." 
but hopes for their return Friday when Sanford 	Sanford lost to Boone 38-32 earlier in the season. 

Briefly 

P@int itij® 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPERMARKET 
COURTEOUS 	QUALITY 	NEED HARDTO FIND 
KNOWLEDGEABLE FOREIGN PARTS 	PARTS ... WELL GET 
PARTS PEOPLE. 	TOOt 	THEM OVER NIGHTI 

Some Quantities Limited - Prices Good thru February 1 1981 

N N 

AutoSure 

Parts City 
T=Shirt! 

PF 2.20-25-30415 
4045-47 

2 par customer.  
Most popular 

svaSII 

Strength and Stability... 
CLOSE TO HOMEI. ...  

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
Meck, Knight, Jane Boot Goals 
As Tribe Trips Rockledge 3.1 

I 

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH 
AC 

OIL FILTER 

$0 59 
EACH 

FREE,  
AC SPARK PLUGS j REQ 
39 

4 slog'1 
RES  
Lim4 I Set Per Customer. Spaslt 
plugs for most cars. 
Ioregn and domestic. 

-I 

2-TON 
BOTTLE JACK 

L4. 	1* ,w'gs 7W to 13W. 

IL
SW h3*864C 001 INPAN 

I 	 •tIi. .'uIU'pufposs In 
ck,dia I5 . tau poic. 
PINUPS 

BO2A 
$995 

One Parts City T-Shirt FREE 
with each $25.00 purchase. 

Quantities are limited - 
Rainchecks are available 

Good thru February 1, 1981 

ROCKI.EDGE - Scott Meek, Darrell Knight and John 
Jane each booted home one goal as Seminole knocked off 
Rockledge here 3-1 Wednesday. 

For Jane, it was the talentea semors 20th goal of the 
season. The victory Improved Chuck Ruuakov's Tribe 
record to 8-5-1 for the season. 

The Seminole host Edgewater Saturday at Seminole 
litadlum at 2 p.m. 

5 Points Plans Sponsor DInn.r 
LONG WOOD-The Five Points Seminole Baseball 

Organization will host a "sponsor appreciation" night 
Friday Jan. 30 at the Longwood VFW Post 8207 at 7 p.m. 

Boston tied Sox scout George Thgby will be the guest 
meaker at the post which is located on Highway 427 In 
longwood. 

A dinner will be served. All sponsors should call 9314544 
or reservations. 	 . 

The Five Points Complea, iec*Wd  

hold baseball and softball regia1tat 	I 
And Saturday at 10 am. 	 .' 	 '. .. 

Any boy from age 7.16I3 eligible tOCmiIflhaeStA 
softball program fur girls aged 7.18 Is also offered. 

Each boy and girl must bring a birth certificate and a 
registration fee. The fee for girls is $25. The boys ages 7-10 
fee Is $25, while ages 11-16 is 130. 

Savings Accounts $170.474,5W 

Advances from Federal 
Home Loan Bank 11,835,000 

Other Borrowed Money 1.657,000 
Loans In Process 5,402,993 

Ottier LIabilities 1,987,506 
Specific Reserves 2.500 

General Reserves 5,700,000 

Surplus 5.252,917 	8,952,917 
TOTAl. $200,312,416 

p 

6 AMP/2 AMP 
BATTERY CHARGER 
Charges both Car & Cycle! 6 & 
12 Volt with Selector switch. 
Ammeter has Color Coded Scale 
for Easy Reading 

%4'z~ $ 1295 	ivq~e~eo- (O R RST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE 

ARMOR ALL PROTECTANT 

Protect and beautify 
leather, vinyl, wood and 
rubber. 

$119 4 OZ 

-1 

Winter Pail Office 
lZSOLee load • Winter Park. ii $3789' 
42522U 
Forest City office 
5501 Somoran Drive • ICOtner Of Hunt Club Blvd & 51 4561. 
Forest ctty,FI, 53751 • 869 6900  
orange City Office 
55$ £ntecprtw ioaa • Orange City. FL $2765 
1104177$4000 
South-last Orlando Office 
1514 South kmoean Soulevard • Orlando. FL 52507 
27 7' iWO Cotton, Knights WhIp.St..L.o 

Sanford'sRubenCottonacorsd15jflt*NSUaiV1iY I 	
Herald Photo by Tom N.tsil 

bl Central Florida .a4 AL 	
ieaIaok's Rufus Christian (right) attempts to tip 

im 
'bket against Boone last night as forward Conference basketball game 

The victory Improved the KnIgbla Is 1 	
Boone tipped Tribe 40-33. 
,rard Merthle (40) wafts for the rebound. - 

the Sunshine. Roland Ebron wl 

--.-------- -.--. ---.- ---- - 	•-• 	 "" 	 ''b" 	)UU. IU U 	&IUVVVI £JIVLiUlJ. 
"I'm not looking over my shoulder at tries. ,One game doesn't make or break Bucks 119, SuperSonics lii) 
Philadelphia. I'm so used to looking out a season ..." 	 At Seattle, Marques Johnson scored 24 
in front at them." 	 iio. Bullets 108, Suns 98 	 points, including 10 in the fourth quarter, 

The Celtics got a pair of 18-point per- 	At Landover, Md., Greg Ballard scored to boost Milwaukee over Seattle. 

Crooms Continues Winning Ways, 
Whips Lyman 51-44 For 13th Victory 

	

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 	 . 	 . 	 but played all right," said 
Herald Sports Writer 

frustrated. He hasn't prac- 

	

thers are continuing to win, 

	 Marlette. But be was a little 

	

LYMAN - Crooms' Pan- 	 frustrated. 
as much as he usually 

scoring a 5144 victory last 

	

night over the Lyman 	 Crooms took a 33-21 lead 

	

Greyhounds. This is the 	 before Grey scored again, 

	

second time these two teams 	 - giving Crooms 35. Wynn hit 

	

have played each other in a 	
. 	 four more, and Alexander 

week.
' 	 two, for a total of 15 third 

	

Leading all Panther scoring 	 .. 	 . .. 	
' 	period points, while Lyman 

was William Mitchell, with l6. .- .. -----__ 	 - 
-p 	got 11, none by Pilot. 

His partner, William Wynn, 
contributed six, and both 54 	 Lyman lead the fourth 

	

"played well on the boards," 	 .. 	 .,. 	 . 	 period scoring with 16, with 

	

according to coach Chris 	 - eight going to Pilot. His 

	

Marlette. Both pulled down 	 , 	 cohort, Ken Osborne hit four, 

	

stray balls and turned them 	 and 	two 	others 

	

Into scores for Crooms, 	 gained the last four, closing 

	

sealing the fate of the 	 : 	 out Lyman's scoring. The 

	

Greyhounds for the second 	 . 	 - 	 Panthers hit only ten, Daryl 
time, 	 Collins and Mitchell with four 

	

For the Greyhounds, Greg 	 ' 	 apiece, and Grey, with two. 

	

Pilot did his thing again, 	 "Right now we are the only 
scoring a game-high 17 points, ' undefeated team (freshman) 
from the outside. He also put in the county," commented 

as 	buzzer sounded. He did 	
. 	 Marlette. Crooms finishes its 

	

in the last Lyman basket just 	
- 

 

season against Oviedo 

	

equally well in both halves, 	 Herald Photo By Steve Wheeler tomorrow, and Lake Howell 
scoring nine points in the first, Crooms' 6'2" center Willie Mitchell guns In two of on February 2. 
and eight in the second. 	his 16 points. The Panthers whipped Lyman 51.44 crooms 151) The game started fast for for the second time In eight days to Improve their 	Mitchell, $016, Grey, 5-1- an, as they racked upaS - record to 13-2. Greyhowtds' Kent Obburn (right, 11, Alexander, 4-0-,SWley,3. I lead with three minutes left 

44) and Greg Lorenz defend. 	 04, Wynn, 3-04, Collins, 2-0.4. 

	

nt he first period. But, with 	
Totals: 25(14).51 l:30 remaining, Crooms got with Mitchell, as he dumped Alexander hit the last two. 

hemselves together, taking a six early points. Grey got two This gave Crooms a 26-17 Lyman (44) 
.04 lead by the end. 	more, while Pilot of Lyman advantage, at half. 	 Pilot, $117, Osborne, 4-1-9 

Panther Tom Stiffey scored hit four, before Lyman called 	Alexander, a usually high Simpson, 2.24, Lerens, 2-24, 
ix of those points, while time out with a little over four scorer, finished the game with Walker, 341. Totals 10(6-10)-
fiynn got two, and Steve minutes left in the half. After a meager eight, below his 44 
'Roady" Grey got two. play resumed, Mitchell hit six eighteen point average. "He Crooms 	10.16.15.1S-.51 
The second period began more points, and Steve lost his concentration tonight. Lyman 

5' 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon'Frl 9:007:30 Sat-Sun 9:00.6:00 
Merritt Island 
35 N. Courtenay 
452.8820 P tg  

Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 235 W. Hibiscus 
723-5417 AutoSure 	 SUPERMARKETS 

Melbourne 	Orlando 	Satellite Beach 	Sanford 	Titusvlll. 
Sarno Plaza 	4207 W. Colonial Dr. 1426 Hwy. AlA 605 W. 25th St. U.S. I at Hopkins 

254•1722 295•6090 773.8800 323.4470 267.8820 

- 	'' •1!' . 	 . 	' 	. "--h 9 ... 
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?'SCREWDRIVER KIT 	 CARPET RUNNERS 
Nine pieces. PSK-8. 

Clear, ribbed 

	

Continental Americai 	design. 27" width 
312000. 

9 	:T9Un. Ft. 

J 	Rag. Price (k'U.• 	 Rag Price (I/n. It.) 79C 

1x2x8' 
2" Pressure Treated 

PINE 

Washerless KITCHEN FAUCET 
Twin handle, with 	

Ant aerator. (Without 
Way.) Model 08129. 

I199 
 Combs SPNW  Each 

Summer Catalog Price (each) ..........19.99 

BATH CABINET (PERMA.BILT 

Stainless steel frame, 
select mirror. 14" x 
18" x 31/2" (wall U 	Each 

opening). P1121- SP-S. 

1 
199 

Each 

Rag Price 
(each) ......... 2.69 

1.. STOUT guy, 
-Sizes 16 
Specialist For 

 

(

J

ANUARY 	

I 
 

FALL CLEARANCE 

'

20% TO 40% OFF 

SWEATERS 	 DRESSES, SKIRTS 
(2) SUEDE BLAZERS 	LONG & SHORT 

SUEDE SLACKS -- 	40 PcLOIL 	
20 Pct to0PcIOff 

Selected Lingeri e 	 2.5 PC? Ott 

Slenderstyle £ Big Mama Panty Hose 	20 PcI Ott 

ALL SAL LS 

rVISAi 	• LAYAWA 

351 Saxon Blvd. (Saxon Plaza 
Off Enterprise Rd.). Deltona (904) 7894888 
OPEN: Monday-Saturday, 10a.m.-5:30p.m. - 

S
ib 
.4 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I çrj ;no 
I 
I 	 - 	Piece 

Rag Price (piece) .............. 41 C 

j'. 	 ' 

Tlleboard Pago 
TUB KIT 	 PUSH BROOM 

Three panels with 	 No 9245 
matching mouldings. 

AI 

	

II 	II 	In White Venetian 	 AT$Oj 

	

[ 	II 

	

Lace. BOOM. 

AM 

Kit 

Hog. Plies (Ait) .... 3895q 

CUT-and-CARRY CARPET 
TUFTIONES- 100% 
nylon level loop, foam 
back. In Gold, Earth 
and Green. 1 2'width. 

339 
Sq.Yd. 	LCTTV 

I(no'ALsCoTl' 
CAJIPflJ 

'4 

/ Vinyl Foam 
WEATHERSTRIPPING 
Self-adhesive. 3/16" x 3/8" x 
17' roll. No. 202. 

CAdel - 
......... 

By 

gnuip.iy 

Roil 

s. 	Summer Catalog Price (roll) .... 99C 

Pure 	I 'Vinyl FLOOR TILE \ Polarized EXTENSION CORD ® Economy FENCING 
With 3-outlet connector. 

i No-wax, self-adhesive 	 , 	 Each 	2 x 3 mesh. 
---''1 12" x 12" tiles. 	 - 	 • 	 36" x 50' roll. Roll ' 1365 'ii 	 -........

- 	 220 0099 vvhij ..  ........ ... .. 	
.. ........... 

%,>kfochhhI8t0 -3 	
C2220-012 12' Brown.........1.39 	CYPRESS STOCKADE FENCE 

6'highx8'wide 
CEIUNG LIGHT FIXTURE ® T//(*PILS sections- (Posts 

riot included.) 2G 
Each Till

Section bent glass 339 

WATER HEATER 
Round, 30 gallon, 
single element. 
TFS-30- 1SRS1. 

Thstm.o4low 

Sate Price 

84 Each 

Rag. Price leach) ................ 99.95 

Kraft-Backed 
FIBERGLASS INSULATION 
"The higher the A-value, the greater 
the insulating power. Ask your seller 
for the fact sheet on R- values." 

R.11 	Sq.Ft. A-iS Sq.Ft. 
3½"x15" 	6"x15" 
3½"x23" 12'4' 6"x23" 211 

B'uLdeq'6 
S. T-R-E- T-C-H 

."4 Pttt-

OK 1katid Ski'it 

ei Ptete 

Willi Te,chted 

Weo.v2. 

914 Uibwt Ce'wf, 

9ade. asd 

CMibus Bette 

With N(atkigq 

P'tigt SW6.  

•• • uuiuuur UUMIiII LAn u ON 	 Akio 
No-Wax SHEET FLOORING' 	No. SL-715 7 

Durable, Toçhane. sur- 	 - ® 	419 SAWHORSE BRACKETS 
Each 	All-purpose hinged 459 

face on a vinyl foam 	
brackets. SH-1. 	1 Pair 

cushion In 6'-6" wide 	Power Return TAPE RULE  

9 Each
83163/4" x 16'. 	 39 Perforated or solid, 	

319 4" x 10' piece. 	 piece 

Has toggle tape lock. 	
DRAINF1ELD TUBING 

I] 	Un Ft 	Entrance KEYLOCKS 
No. i000 KA4 	 Aluminum GUTTERS 
Satin Stainless Steel 	597 5" x 10' piece. White 

FIBERGLASS PANELS 	 finish. 	
EaCh or Brown enamel 	

382M
Series 400, lightweight. In Green or No. 1600 l(M 	I 	 finish.  

White. 	 Antique Brass finish. MOSS 
	 Each 

ma"I-OcAt" 
I • •t... ,,,, 	I 	•J..t I ... VIII 

,'O() NOn 1,4 PAlIpç AVI 744 I 	Ilfqwil I.'. . 

SANFORD FLORIDA 

Scottyii Panel 

26" x 8' 3.93 
26" x 10, 4.93 
26"x12'................ 5.93 

SeIf-Sealing 
ROOF SHINGLES 
White and colors. 

ME 

Bow PRUNING SAW 39 
No. 551, 21". 	'VA! 	Each 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

HNOudthna
3/8"x4'x8...' ... 2.94 
1/2" x 41 x 8' .................2.99 
1/2" x 4'x 12' . . . . . .......... 4.39 

Sheathing PLYWOOD 
CDX Sheets 	Ag.ncy Apptov.d sleet 

3/8" x 4'x 8' ................. 736 
1/2"x4x8'(3ply) ........... 	799 
1/2"x4'x8'(4 ply) ........... 	8.49 
5/8"x4'x8' ................. 11.26 

lx l2 No. 3 PINE SHELVING 
8' through 16' 
lengths. 

Un.Ft. 

Utility WHEELBARROW 
3 cu. ft. capacity. KS-3. 

49. 
Each 	Su.rwn. catalog P*. 

(eec?,)... ....... 7599 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 

SPRUCE STUDS 7.98 
Square 23.94 Bundle 	2x4x92%" 	2x4x96" 

3-Tab FIBERGLASS 798 	
Precut 

2OYurWarranty 
I55 ISO 

Square 23.94 Bundle  Piece  Piece 

PRICES GOOD FRI. THRU THURS.. FIB. 5 

SANFORD 	 -NOW OPEN- 
700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 1 
Ph: 3234700 	2323 S. Volusia Ave. I 
Open ̀ 616 pm 	Hwy. 17 and 92 	I 

4-H Clubs 	 . 	 Chevron 
U.S.A. 11 J 	 • New Jobs For Women 

Workshop Scheduled 
it 	 - 111 	 The Women's Economic Development Growth Experiences Get Funding 

- 	 . 	

(WEDGE) Program is announcing its first nontraditional Jobs 
. 	 workshop - New Jobs For Women, to be presented Feb. 10 

1'. 	• 	 • 	 from 9:15 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center, 401 E. 
Seminole Boulevard, Sanford. 

This is one of three workshops to be offered free of charge in For Proloects 	 . • 	 Orange, Osceola, Brevard and Seminole counties for wonien 
. 	 interested in finding higher paying jobs such as construction, 

	

Community Pride is a continuing project of Florida 4-H 	 ' 	 I 	 carpeotry, painting, truck driving, electrician, auto repali. 

	

Clubs during 1981, according to Fred A. Roberts, 4-H program 	•. 	• 	 etc. Information about how to get these jobs and where to find 

assistant, Seminole County. 	 • . • 	 ; 	 • 	4 	 them will be available. 
I 

	

Clubs throughout the state submit community project 	 . 	 " 	
' ,: 

. . 	

Also, women who hold jobs in formerly all male occupation 

. 

	

proposals to the headquarters in Gainesville each November 	 . 	• 	 • 	

will answer questions to help you get a better view of what its 

and are evaluated and funded according to the idea's merit
and feasibility. 

	 . 	 Ill, 	 all about. Free lunch will be provided. For child care and other 
information contact the WEDGE office in Winter Park - 628- 

	

Some 74 of Florida's 2,639 4.11 clubs applied in November of 	 .. 	 . .•-•. 	
8511. 

	

last year with 67 clubs in 32 counties receiving partial funding 	 • / 	 - •• 

for their projects. 	 • 

	

The 4-H Community Pride Program is funded .by Chevron . 	 • • 	

- 

	

U.S.A. Chevron has provided $43,000 during the past 10 years 	 •. 	'. 

	

for the Florida program, including $4,500 this year, according 	• 	. 	• 	• 	 . 	• 

to Roberts. 
"We're teaching them to like their communities," said Ruth 

Milton, University of Florida (UF) associate professor, 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS), and the 
state 441 youth program coordinator said. 	 • . . 

1 
"11 we can teach them the process of working with others to 

Lmproe and appreciate their communities, we are doing a Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

great service. That is our goal," she continued.  

	

Several clubs in Seminole County have received partial 	 Earl iligginbotham, right, distributes clecks to representatives of county 1- 

	

funding from Chevron U.S.A. They also secure funds from 	 ii clubs to fund community projects. Front row, front left, Shi l'ratI, .Jagimai' 

	

individuals of the community, local governments and 	 4-I1 club; Francine Huggins, Lake Orlenta ; Beth Burns, Lake ()rinnta ; Slasi 

businesses. 	 lojanowski. Sanford Mighty ('lovers; back row, Carol Sind, Geneva ('lovers; 

	

Kindergarten and first graders at Lake Orienta Elemenatey 	 Susan Field, Altamonte I))-na mules a ad :Ike-M arga met Bose, Sanford Mighty 

	

School will be treated to puppet shows on safety by the Lake 	 ('lovers 
Orients Clovers 4-H club. The group recently received a $) 

	

grant from state 4-H to make the puppets and accompanying 	The Cloverettes and Altamonte Dynamics will be building a 	help rebuild an area church that burned this summer. The 

booklets. 	 protable puppet theater, making the puppets and writing 	Sanford Mighty Clovers will beautif) the east doorway of the 

The Jaguar 4.11 Club received a $45 grant to beautify the 	scripts with its $25 grant. The Geneva Clovers group received 	Sanford Grammar School, edge the walk and plant azaleas and 

	

exterior of the city's health clinic by planting native plants: 	$40 to establish an alumlum recycling plan to raise funds to 	other plants near the school. 

Mom Still In Shock Over 
Understands The Needs Of 	Dres   Lack Of Compassion 

Women Who Have Had Breast Surgery 
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I 

	

lace? Will he also walk out on 	him.'' 
me? 	 Abby, why does the guy 

	

tear or two should stain my 	invariably says, ''I'd kill 

	

TEARDROP FORM 	took my 16-year-old daughter, \ 

	

Dear 	I'PSE'I' IN WATFIUtU I\' ;.Iways get lb.' blame when it 

	

whohavehadMalor 	first visit to a gynecologist, 

	

i)EAII UPSET: Don't 	takes two to tango? 
4 	

Recommended For Women 	
whom I'll call Sally, for her 

-, 	 Breast Surgery 	and I am still in shock at what 

	

speculate. Walk out on Imimim 	 WONDERING' 	 ,wlth removal of 	happened in his office. 	 Abby 
Anil "l)ElIlNG: 

	

ufl&igyingchest 	iJiy had a verfjffTfll
it 
. 

--.d • muscle. . lump in her abdomen., and  

	

report his unprofessional 	Because it is usually assumed 

took me three days to con- 	 • conduct to your vuuuty 	that the guy asked the lady to 
vince her that doctors were about to see a grown girl who medical association-in tango, v.hkh is no longer a 
nice guys, concerned with is crying!" 	 writing! 	 fair assumption. 

helping people feel better, and 	I couldn't bel:'ve m ears. 	DEAR ABBY: When a 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 

that she must trust me and get The doctor stalked out and I woman goes out with it man to Ii,TE.S 1)1111 IN MOl)E.STO: 
help. 	 asked the receptionist if I had a restaurant, should she order 	Perhaps (lit' one who always 

HEART SHAPED FORM  

	

Well, the nurse led Sally heard right. She said, "Yes, whatever she wants regar- 	notices (tie dirt should have 

I 	 into the examining room 	he Is the boss and can do dless of Price, or should she 	his glasses cleaned. 
who need only prepare 	her 	for 	the anything he wants." I stood pay attention to the prices oil 	I)EAU ABBY: One of time 
Designed For Women  

replacement of 	 - examination. Sally was there, stunned. The doctor time 	menu 	and order 	girls in the office is getting 
Breast Tissue 
(Simple Mastectomy) 	 scared to death and had big then returned and told me to something that isn't too ex- 	nmarritl next month. Her 

 
tears in her eyes when she get another doctor for "the pensive? 	 fiance is III prison and won't 

went in. The doctor came in, child," then abruptly walked 	 Ci.ARKSVI1.l.E 	I' rt'k'ast'd until 1983. They 

looked Sally in the eye, away. 	 L)EitI( CLARKSVII.1.E: A 

	

Exclusively At . 	
'.'.i 
e.iIl lx' married in the prison 

Found 
registered disgust and im- 	This same doctor is sup- considerate wonton considers 	tli only a few peo ple iii. 

	

patience, then he turned posed to perform surgery on a man's wallet. So If you're 	mt'ndiiig. 

	

around and walked out. He me In the near future for it considering seeing him again, 	Is a bridal shower up- 
then came to the front office female problem. I had met be considerate. 	 propriatv tinder the dr 
and told the receptionist him only once before, but was 	DEAR ABBY: Just another 	t'utiistance? This girl has 

	

within my hearing to cancel not aware that he is a man of example of how the mail 	very few close friends as far 

216-220 F. FIRST ST. 	
the appointment! Hearing so little patience and coin- always gets the dirty end of 	as we know. Should we in the 

	

SANFORD 	 this, I approached him and passion, lie has been prac- the stick: 	 office give her a bridal 

	

PH. 322.3524 	 asked for an explanation. The tieing for many years, and 	When I ask ii WOIflhifl what 	shower? We want to di the 

I 	doctor replied, "I am not certainly should have had she would duif she caught her 	right tiling. 	NOTSUIIE 

	

experience with frightened husband in bed with another 	DEAR '.. 	SURE: I think 

	

young girls. Now Sally is woman, she Invariably 	Ii's a lovely Idea. Give her a 
more afraid than ever to trust replies, ''I'd kill him." 	sh.ntt'r. tshion '4tk

Ve 
aO/2/Q / 	doctors, or my word, and I am 	When I ask a titan what he 

COUPONS 	
SALE 	equally afraid to have this would do If he caught his wile 

I'4 1.11) 
1 	 / 	4 	STARTS 	

doctor treat me. Suppose a in bed with another titan, he 

1/1771R11 
 

SUNDAY 

	

FRIDAY 	' ft" d1111111111i ~b 400 
FEB 1, 19$1 	 • we •• 406 

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 

	

ZAYRI PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	

L L 	LA JiJ L!1 	'1 
TO SAVE 	I 

1, 60' WINDWOOD" I DOOR BUSTER' • tmT:R STOCK W 	 ' i 	 Great Markdowns on Fall 
UII• 	

up, 

POLYESTER & WOOL 	 COTTON SIMPUCflY 	
L 

FANCIES WAS lJId I FNNEL U 	' 	 and Winter Shoes 
.:H Al,, tu 2 AHDS 	 w,$ II110Lb01 

I 	
FF 

courci 
ONLY' 

 
FOR Ji 	69 

%0 	

- 	 and Ladies' Boots 	I r 

	

- - - - 
	

and  Handbags. We Have 

CONCORDS 	 to Make Room For 	I 
, 

	

o 	45" 0 PRINTED 	i MARho
ING 

,M 
IA q KEflcwm 

	

2.98 VALUE $ 98 , 	
AGIcI 	

New Spring and Summer 

0. - WITNcOUPONOILVI 1. ele  o 	 Shoes Coming In. 
Ok $," 

1hS1' 5 - ,. 
BA

9 
TlSr & NINON 	ONE [JUGE IABLE! 	 su,! 

i 	- • • . • - • 	 ,, DRAPERY 	DRESS, BLOUSE AND 
, SHEERS 	SPORTSWEAR FABRIC I .pp• 	, 'J$iOt 

WITh CCU ej Mitt 	 SOME StiGHT1 IRR(GULAR 69. 	iq Kt-s 2.111
HOE STORE I 

u. 
•- 	 9 	c 	FAUICS OF MOST EVERY DISCIIPIION 

1(, .'w YOUR CHOICE 

E.)st$T, 
WITH COUPON ONLY SANFORD 322-0204 

C 

Prices quol.d in this ad ate 
bu.d on customats picking-up 
msqchandlso at out stos. Di-
livery is available for a smal 

Mwapm*M t o 
to linut quaritities on 
$31111 morchard". Scotty's stores open 	Ph: 775-7268 

at7:30a.m. 
Monday thru Saturday, 	WRO ii 
closed Sunday. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter PGrk, 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
tiffliS .................SicaUbIs 

HOURS 	3c.noacvtiv.tlmis,. ,$csNt 

1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. lCBnwcutivetlflws .,.......42C 
1OCBfl$ecutIy.tnes. ,37ca lIRE MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Daij Before PubhcQtion 

Sundo - Noon FridQ 

s-HO' n$sd 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competItIve 
salaries I. benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to 0. 
O.M. 339-9200. 

TONIGHT'S TV 

rnJRSDAY 
HEALIpI PILLO 

L_1__ ________________________ SUNRISE 
1J 	5) PTL CLUB 

EvENING 
6:30 

(%J 0 ED ALLEN 
600 02)(17)FAMILYAFFAJR 

Q(1JQNEWS 6:45 
0 EARTH,SEAANOSKY 

CAROl. II VIETT AND 
6:55 

6:30 cY0 0000UORN1NG FLORIDA 

INPCNEWS 7:00 
(FOCISPIEWS 

TooAy (uS ABC NEWS MORNING WITH CHARLES 
(J) 135) SWORD AND SON KUULT 

EARTH. SEA AND SKY (1)90000 MORNING AMERICA 
!

110) 
17)SOSNEWHART (U).'5 BUOSBUNNY 

7.00 (1il08ESAME81REETp 
I.2(17SFU,mME 

¶%NIW$ PM. MAGAZINE A blond 7:25 
gOds 	slgM.r.stoclng 	Operation; S @) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
three p.'oI.sl400lJ Stunt men per- (1)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
form; Chef Tel IT%akU l tOiflltO 7:30 
meat Saud 	Judo Misselt has a (4) TODAY 
gridiron euerchae, Joyce KuWiswlk (1)0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 
on new kitchen gadgits. 0]) (35) FRED FUNISTONE AND 
(7) 	JOICEW$ WILD 

'1
5) BARNEY MILLER 
io 	MACNEIL I LEHRER 8:00 

ORT CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
(17)AaINTHEFAMILY 5 POPEYE 

7:30 10 VIU.AALEORE(R) 
(11)17}lLOvELuCY TiC TAC DOUGH 

8:25 
(7) 	FAMILY REIJO ! 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 

IJ
RIIOOA 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

) DICK CAVETT "Rod• 'Em 8:30 Cowboy" Ousits: Larry Mahan, 
S @) TODAY Monte Hanson, Don Gay. (Part lot 
(1) GOOd MORNING AMERICA 

(17) 	NM BASKETBALL 
5 

10 
GREAT SPACE COASTER 
QUE PASA. USA? Atlanta 	Hswts 	vi. 	New 	YOtk 

)2 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE Knicks 

800 
(4) BUCK ROGERS Buck 

9:00 

hasn't the falnIssI CIUS U tO the RICHARD SIMMONS 
MOVIE IdentIty 01 the person to whom he 5 GOMER PYLE must delver a mysterious and pow- 10 SESAME STREET p 

17}HAZEL sefulbiaclibox. 
(1) 0 MAGNUM, P.1 Magnum 
and Higgins protect a dog who Is 9:30 
the ob)ecI ot repealed kidnapping (j) 	THE 000 COUPLE 
attempts by his tormer owner, a (1]) 	5) ANDY GRIFFITH 

50951W. 
MORK AND 

0 	17)OREEN ACRES 
0 	 MINOY UOrk 10:00 chattenges a champion totter skate, (74) BULUEVE to a race down $ treacherous 

mountain. THE JEFFERSONS (R) 

}
35 THE ROCKFORD FILEB 

lii 51 ILOVELUCY 
ioj MATH PATROL 
p 

FLORIDA FOCUS 
(7 17)MOv1E 

8:30 10:15 (DO BOSOM BUDDIES Kip 	" (1(10) MATH PATROL his cO-workef sod friend Amy an 
offbeat lesson In positive thinkIng 10:30 
(1(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS (4) BLOCKBUSTERS 

900 
(4) 	MOVIE "Joe Dancer" DICK VAN DYKE 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) (Prsmiere) 	Robert 	Slake, 	Eileen 
Hackart. 	A 	privat. 	detectIve's 11:00 
investIgatIon Into $ murder uncov- S (4) WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
era a traIl of bodies and corruptIon () 	THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
leading to a wsafthy and InflUentIal Cl) ' LOVE BOAT (R) 

CNOT3 LANDING Abby £ 
MIKE DOUGLAS 
3-2.1 CONTACT(R)p 

maneuvers Val to the rsstau,ant 
11:30 wi.ers owy is having an appar.nt 

roiminttc meeting with Judy (47) PASSWORD PLUS 
(10)INSIDEIOUT (DSU*IYMIU.ER Harrisfon. 

we porno film and then learns 11:45 
that the CommIssIoner wants to (1(1O)LETT(RPEOPLE 

PAPsR CHASE "The AFTERNOON Man Who Would Be King" Franklin 
Ford III's father, visIting the unlv.r. 
ally to recruit students br his law 12:00 
firm, puts prassura on his son to be ipj 
this tar of the class, () 0 

1 	MATHEMATICAL RELA" 9:30 
(7) 0 ITS A UVINQ Lou mUss 

-11rtU....i sp..ch In de(aite 
TIONSHIPS 

171 	Z't.eC)RT3 
of waitresses In IrOM 01 PiW dsügIl. '12:16 
tsr's class. 	,,.. 	-. 	. .5 (10) MATHEMATiCAl. RELA. 

100u I1ONSHIPS 
(F S CBS REPORTS "The Toyo. 12:30 
a InvasIon" Correspondent jay 5(1) NEWS 

McMulen traces the history of Toy. SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
ota and chronicles Its recent iUC (73 	RYAN'S HOPE 
cell story. (U) 51 GLENN ARNETTE Ill 
(7)010110 (1 1OELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 

INDEPENDENT 	1tK 
too 

ThE TRIAL OF HENRY 
'IPPI 

S (4) DAYS OF OUR UVES 
(1) 0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

10:30 m 	ALL MY CHILDREN 
(11) (35) ml woi.D o psopu 0) COVER TO COVER 
Featured: Charles Bronlon gets (12) 17j MOVIE 

his Hollywood star; a big band gets 1:15 
together again; the annual PacifIc (1(10) STORYBOUND 
whale watch. 

1:30 
1045 j (35) VIDAL BASSOON'S YOUR 

(12)(17)LOVLAMERICAN$'rYL 
NEW DAY 
(1(10)ALLABOUTYOU 

1100 1:45 
1)0(D0NEWS (1(I0)LETTERPEOPLE 
BENNY HILL 
POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 2:00 

Kline. Pat gives a light approach to S 	ANOTHER WORLD 
ei.rclse foe disc fockeys with Math (I) 	AS THE WORLD TURNS 

7'' NIOHT 
(7) 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(U) 	5 LETS MAKE A DEAL GALLERY 

11:30 
(1 

(4) TONIGHT Guest host' David 230 
Letterman. Guests' Arnold Roth, (U) 1351 

1O 
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

Kelly Mootsith, Marilu Henna,. (1 DICK CAVETT 
MA.I.H 2:50 

(7) 	ABCNEW$ 
(11' 

3:00 Olt (11) MOViE 	"The Leopard" 
(4) TEXAS 

iFAjy I U) 	GUIDING LIGHT 
___________________ 

m 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 
J 5ITHEFLINTSTONES 

MORNING (1 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

3:30 
6:00 1tI(35)DAFFYDUCK 

WOMARCUSWELBY.M.D. t(IOIOVEREA$Y 

5:30 
12(17) SPACE GIANTS 

(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 4:00 

5'40 
, (4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

JOHN DAVIDSON 
(12)(17)WORLDATLARGE (7) 	MERVORIFFJN 

5:56 tlV 	5 W000Y WOODPECKER 

!
DAILY DEVOTIONAL (1 10 SESAME STREET ri 
DAILY WORD (12) 17)THEFuN'IsTolgr 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Jan. 29, 1$1-3B 

. 41-Houses 	 -- 41-House------.4i--Hcuset 	 52--Appliances 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 71--Antiques 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	80-Autos for Sale 
- 	 _______________ ______________ 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm. 1 B,Lge, 	LAKE MARY AD 	-Hidden 	 -- 	 Washer repo GE deluxe model 	sNEED CASH?. 	
ORI ANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	op Dollar Pad for junk 8. Used 

Screen Porch, Swimming 	Lake 50.000 7 Yr old I Rdrm. 	SANFORD-ByOWNER 	SOld crig %109 35. used short 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	''' 	 (k' I heavy egui) 
Oh 	 '.e-r 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION pool, $31,900, Bill Maliczowski, 	2 bath, split plan, den, garage, 	2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	time Bal $189 ii or $19 35 mo 	TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR 	tee Admission & Parking 	 Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed REALTOR 3222953. Eves. 322 	Cent.a,r, economical gas heat, 	Owner needs CASHI Owner 	Aaenh 339 53."k 

3357 	 circutating ceiling ci 	st 	financed with good down 	 - 	
-, 	 SAl JAN. 31. 9 a m to 9 p m 	BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

Ian, comm pool & tennis 	payment, The more Down the 	
Sacrifice Tappin dbl oven 	 GOLDSIt.VERI 	sup .ro 1, lOa m. tO6p.m 	 From$lOto$SOormore 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIF IEC 	Assume $26,000 mt, at $1 . 	lower the interest rate 	 range, dishwasher, Window air 	 Call 322 1624, 327 4460 	 every Wednesday atl p.m. It's 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	owner will carry 2nd. 816 ASS?. 	Gr.oit for Small family, 	cond & upright freezer 323 	 ANTIQUES 	

Nt I ICJNAL GUARD ARMORY 	__________________________ 

	

2809 S F erncreek Ave., Orlando 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	
theonly one In Florida. You st 

WOULDN'T BE ANYII 	 373 1838. 	 CaU Owner Broker 321 0275 
- 	fl67. 	 USED FURNITURE 	1 01k S ot Michigan 	 find him liSted in our Business 	

the reserved price. Call 904 
255 5311 fbr further details. 

	

OWNER ANXIOUS, RedUCed to Ha'oud Hall Realty 	
Or oIl 8800 	 MICROWAVE OVEN 	 OvER 10 DEALERS. For Info 	Directory. 	 _____________-______ 

_______________ 	______ Brand new Tappan microwave, 	CALL US FIRST 	Cill. 898 2066 J & M 	__________________________ 
never used, was Xmas 	 323-3203 	 PROMOTIONS 	 '. 	 Used Cars Wanted 521.500 5 Acres with assum 

able mortgage. Close to i 	REALTORS, MLS 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	layaway and never picked up 	 78-Mtorcycles 	 Martin or Jock Davis 
Low down payments 	

SANFORD REALTOR 	Only $238 00 balance due. 	 OR COME IN 	 72Auctiori 	 ' 	 41Q0 S. 17.92 	 313-Z 
Purchaser left area and we are 

	

323.5774 Day or Niqht 	
Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 	unable to locate Can be 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 	 - 	 Yamaha of Seminole 	1972 Oldsmobile 95 Luxury ROOM TO SPARE. 3 Bdrm, 1'2 

Bath over 2,000 Sq. Ft Ex 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME Beautiful 	With many extras. 	 purchased for $23800 cash or 	(20th-S-I.), SANFORI' 	I ir I cite- Cumtiier,aI 9. 	 USED 	 sedan. I Dr. All power 43.000 
cellent Cond. 	Fireplace, 	stonefront, 1 yr. old pool home 	Owner holding Mortgage, 	payments $1800 per month 	' _____________ - . _ •__ 	

. 	 P5iilhit Ati( tons 9. Ap 	Y2 165G 	sttcs 	 orig. mile's. $34 $757 aft 6 p.m. 
Fenced, and much more. Only 	en lovely neltthborhood. 	 Will deliver Call 86? 539-I (1il 	 - , 	 .,. 	 1 , ... iI 	 .iII [). Ii -- "ii. 	 Y7 230 	SiltS 	 '-"'- . - 
155.000. 

Bdrm. 3l 	baths Includes 	4 PIUUS9S lobe Sold in Package. 	or flight, 	 I 	 '''1r ' T (ens 	 I.'.l S521) 	 XS6SOSC, 	$1695. 	 '71 Monte Carlo Air. PS. AT and 

MUST SELL-MAKE OF FER 	custom draperies, carpet, 	HaS good potential Income, 	 li-p'"..'. ,,il )' I 11) 	- 	 - 	 si soo 	$1195. 	 othcr extras. $70 Mo. no money 

10 Acres in Ostccn, devded 	
pitting 74x20 game room, 	Call for dctail;. $94,900. 	

Like New Refrigerator, rrcezer, 	 . 	 - 	75-Recreational VehiCles 	07 125 	$ 39 	 (town Applications by phone. 
11 Cu. Ft. Sears Cotdspot With 	WE lillY USED FURNII URE 8. 	______ 	 OT 175 	$ 	 339 9100 or 834 1605 

Access 	 JOh5 	family rm with fireplace & lots 	2544S French Ave. .322 0231 	automatic Ice Maker. No 	APPLIANCES 	Sanf ord 	 . 	 -. 

of ameniliei. ftI,SOu. 	 I 	 Illinois Usner wishes to sell 77 tt 	 Service It Our 	 D 
Assumable Mtg. Only $70500 	 322 0779 	 defrOsting, for 5215 323 6853 	Furniture Salvage 322 8721 

	

_____________________________ 	 ______________________ -- 	1967 Trojan Trailer Located 	 Specialty 	 WE BUY CARS 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 3 	WYNNEW000 ParIly Fur. 	'-----'------------- - 	

- .....- ________ . - 	Gotd,Silver, Cons. Jewelry, non 	MeaclorsM,irine, Sanford. 327 	 l9ONo Hwy.1792 	 7OIS,French323J$34 
Bdrm, 2 Bath home in good 	

nished 3 Bdrm In Mint Con- 	42-Mobile Homes 	REF REPO I6cu ft frost free. I 	ferrous metals. KokoMo Tool 	3191 Make Otter 	 Longwood 	 8349403 

neighborhood Water to Air 	dl$lon.tocated in quiet wood. 	_______ 	 -_
- 	Orig. $529. now $705 or $19 mo. I 	Co 918 W 1st St 323 1100 	-.........................., 	 1978 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 	:- 

AC, AM.FM, CD & tape, cruist conditioning Copper wiring. 	NeIghborhood. Convenient 	 Agent 339 8386 	 OPEN SAT 9 A M 10 1 P.M. 	For Sale 1981 25 Ft. Light 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	control, Levi Interior & carpet. Only $47,500 	 to Shopping. Kitchen Equip. 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	 -- ___________- 	 Weight Jayo Trailer. Used 

	

ped, includes Fruit Trees and 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 TRADE 	" 	 N tAt ' (.'. 5% AN 11 ) 	twice $9,000 32? 1448 Aft. 	- 	
'" ' 	 Dual exhaust, tinted windows. 

Open end mortgage. May be 	Beautiful Shrubbery. B.st buy 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	We trade lot almost anything. 	 Too I'. (I'S o,i 	 --- 	 '71 Chevrolet C 10 Pickup, 	Asking $500 8. take over 
short bed. AM FM, Real 	payments After 3. 3235691 advanced to 531.000 for 23 	In Area. s,,soo. 	 3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 	Organs, pianos, washing 	'"'' 	 64)111Th 	

76-Auto Parts 	Sharp 904 759 4411 $7795 years. 	 VA & EHA Financing 	 machines, refrigerators, tires. 	' 	' ' 	 " 	 - 

	

Wanted to buy used otfice 	_________________________ 	 197) Votkswagen Beetle Good 
STEMPER AGENCY 	

DREAMWOLU. Energy cf 	 What do you have? What do 'guipit'tht P'4oll'S Sanford 	REIIUILT BAT TER ES 	;' 	 '73 Chevy Pick Up 	 Condition. 51.300. 460 [.3rd St. 
REALTOR 322 4991 	

ficlent very private, 3 Bdrms. 	HOLIDAY 12 i 60. all dec. 

	

Pool Home With Fully 	Central heat & air, 2 Bdrm, 2 	you need? Let's talk trade! 	Furniture Satvae, Il 9?. So Of 	 A OK Tire Mart 	 Super Cheyenne. Runs Good 	Chuluota. 3636194. BOB BALL Discount Music Santord 3218721 	 ______________________ Eves: 323 4302. 349 S40O 322.1959 	Equipped Kitchen, Large 	lull baths. 55500 319 5254. 	 Center & Western Auto 32? 	 24 Ii S Irenth 	322 7.i80 	 Call 372 3692 Aft S 
Multiple Listing Service 	Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 	 72 & 322 1103. 

- 	 H&A. Oble. Sized Yard with 	1966 STATLIR 55' i I?'. Very 	-- 	- ________- 

_________ 	

CONSULT OUR 	 ', 

	

custom Bar.b-Que 559,900. A 	good cond, furnished, set up. 	53_Tv.Radio.Stereo Must See. 	 Asking $6,000. Call 3230581. 

	

ECONOMY MINDED. At. 	Champion Manatee Mobile 	GoodUsedTV's,$25&up 	 - 
tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 

	

_____ 	

L\! 

	

- 	Ideally located near shopping 	Home. Located at Carriage 	 MILLERS 

	

and schools. Very private with 	
Cove. Sanford. Family Sec 	2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 033? 

	

Country Atmosphere. Owner 	
lion. S Mos. Old. Asking $3,00(r COLOR TELEVISION 

	

Down. Pick up Payments of 	RCA 75" console color TV. will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 

STEN STROM 	 _________ 

	

or VA. Large rooms. 532.500. 	
$116.87 Mo. Contact Greoo 

	

________ 	

__________________ 

Original price over $700 

	

_________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB Smith at 323 1166 or 322 1812. Low taxes. 	 Balance due 519? or take over 

REALTY - REALTORS 	CALL 323-S774 	 omerciaI' Proper 	
payments $19 per month Still 

	

_______________________ 	
in warranty ND MONEY 

tO Acres Hwy 119? 	 day or night. Free home trial 
WE LIST AND SELL 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 - 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader HALC0L&RTREALTY10 	
-- 	

'- 	 DOWN Will deliver 8673394 

MORE HOMES THAN 	 SAcresat Seminole Community 	 STEREO 

JUST FOR YOUt3 Bdrm. 1 bath 	 323.7832 	 a3I.122 	 only $11675 or take over 	_______________________________________________________ ____________________________ _________________________ 

ANYONE IN THE 	10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 	College Entrance Hwy Il 92. 	Zenith Walnut console stereo 

SANFORD AREA 	 area, $25,000. Terms. 	 . 	AM FM stereo radio. 1 Speed 

	

HILLARO RAMSEY REALTY 	turntable, I track tape player. 
INC 	 Sold new $600. a real buy at 

home in Debary on extra large 	 ______________________________ 
lot, CHA, drapes, Ww carpet, 	Eves. 322 0612 	372 717? 	 . . 	 . 	 payments $16 per month NO 
eat.in kitchen, range refrig., 	 _________________________________ 	_________________________________ 

207 E.2SthSt. 	 461-Investment Prperty 	MONEY DOWN Call 8625391 _____________________ I -. 	 ____________________ 

neat as a pint 539,5001 	 day or night Free home trial, 	' 	 '- 
No obligation 	 Accounting & 	 conCrete Work 	 House CleSning 	 Painting & 

STARTER HOMEt 2 Bdrm, 1 	
Near Il 92 59.000 Down Take 	 __________ -_ 	

----'---- 	 TaX Service 	 Paperhanging over Loan at 1326 mo. Cent H lv rt'pei 19' t'-,iithi Sold or.il bath older home In Sanford. 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
I-NI IS thaI Still 16 or $11 uiii 	••,,,_, 	

i M4N QUA. IT V OPERATION 	I-or a Job well done in any type 
Corner lot with fruit trees, 	

A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 323.1929. .', (li'mht 139 8)86 	 ACCOUNTING & lAX 'SERVICE 	',m', &'.i I',tti, Drivcw,,ys 	

of House Cleaning, Apts , & 
cozy fireplace, spacious ____________________________ 	 _____________________ 

________________________ 	 t ,Va, '1" ll,'.el 3?? I 171 	 Small Offices, including new 	Painting & Paperhanging 
Computerized 	itookkeepihiq 	 __________________ 	Itomes Call the Dusters 5 	Small Commercial, Residential 

	

NEW QUASAR Giant screen 'TV. 	Ia. l'rep.)raion 	 Driveways, Patios. Walks, etc. 	pm .7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Free Est. 1 a.m.to lip.m 3 Bdrm. l' baths, new carpet, 

	

leg. Real Estate Broker 	 5 sq. ft. Remote control. Save 	Tai Advisory Servict' 	 Qu,,lity work No jot) too small 	Nadine. 901 383 1565. 	 Call Mac 323 6376 . WOULD YOU BELIEVEI 	
new central air, freshly 	 _________________________ 51.000. Sale 5988 628 6588. 	 _________________________________ Bdrm, I bath home In 	painted. Near Lake Sylvan. 	3221478 	Eve 323.39s4 	. 	 Eves P. Sat 331 6353 	 11,-sI prices Free Est, Eves 	- 

5 Tex.coated exterIor, 3 	31-50O.Now 535.500. 	 ,itt 6 Tom 3?? 5278. 	 Insulation screened in porches, carpets, 	 Real Nice 6 Unit Income 	55-Boats & Accessories 	Air Conditioning 	 1 	 _________________________ 	J'S PAPERHANGING ' 
I roof Woodmere Park only I 	

SACRFS - High & dry. Osceoia 	

Property in Sanford $111,000 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

yr. oIdl 535,9001 	 Rd. jI'30Q..Now $15,500 12300 	Terms 	 ROIISUN MAIrINI' 	 il (him'. liii iie',IPnu. r,'tr.i: 	 Fence 	 SAVE ENERGY 8. DOt (AR$ 	
34 Vi's. Lip. Work guaranteed.' 

Lic. Fri, Est. 562.4947. 

	

down 01 Payments 10.5 . in. 	._ - ___________ 	 191? b$WV 179? 	 -'c 	i iii.'. 	.c ;.Ii 	"1 	 - -i __ 	 Itatt P. Blown CUSTOM IN _______________________________ 

	

SULAT ION CO 323 4183or 83 	 ,. I 
MINI FARMI 2 Bdrm, I bath, 	terest. $219.19 per mo. 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	

Sanford, I-Ia J21?l 	 .,,. . 	'.m. 	 ANYTHING IN FENCE 	 1728 Ur 	 Wallpaper hanging service. 
single wide mobile home on 23 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	' - -'-- 	-' 	Ctgin link for security. Rustic 	______________________________ 	References, Lic Free Est. 867 
acres of fenced & cross fenced 
property. Barn Including feed 	 CaliBart 	

We buy equity in Houses, 	59-Musical Merchandise 	
Classified Ads will always (JiVe 	wood ists& 7nds Post & rail. 	 141 After hrs. 869 1006. 

yOU !TiOC 	Much , Muli 	Free Est. 	831 5722 	130 4722' 	 LaWn Sei'v1s 
1. mack rdUmst 1141,3001 -"•" 	 - 	 •dcaut ...n' -oni. -, . ---- --- . '-------- 	ors'1,.1T-'7. .....- 	-. ............'... - 	. 	'' 	....- 	' 	'' 	 ". 	 ' "'' .4w.-. 

REAL ESTATE 	 Acreage. LUCKY IN 	
SEE OUR AD 	 _____________________ _____________________ .. 

	 PSt'Ss 'VTc$$ 

JOE ' S L AWN SEP VICE 	 ______________________ 

ATTRACTIVEI 3 Bdrm, I', 	
REALTOR, 372 	 VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500. 	 UNDER APPLIANCES 	 ________________________ 

bath, brick home on large tot 	 - 	 Sanford, F Ia. 32771. 322 4741. 	Bob Ball Music Center 	Aluminum Soff itS Fade 	
- _Hauling 	 Cut, Edge, Trim P. Prune 

________________________ 	 __________________________ _____________________________ 	

Any Size Lawn 323 2323 	Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
in Mayfairl Fruit trees In 

	

- 	- 	 Trash. Tree Trim, Garage & 	-- 	 breeds. Cut & Shampoo, 510. 
yard, large paneled family rm, 

	

i)ekJeIdor 	
When you place a Classified Ad 	

60-A--Business 	 Wt'athertiteConttructlotl 	SiTlall Business clean ups. 	SILVER LAWN SERVICE 	Eve, and Sun. ApIs. 3.31 $191 
Central heat, utility room ww 

	

in The Evening Herald, stay 	 Aluminum Siding & Solfit 	R-asonabl(' Anytime ).i' 5836 	Rake', cleanup, sod, etc 
carpet & morel 545,9001 	 ______ 

E 	EA LT 'j 	 close to your phone because 	 Equipment 	 Free Estimates 	323 0429 - - . 	... 	______________ 	 Call 322 0218 

	

something wonderful is about 	 .__ 	 5%'liatever theoccasion. there is a 	 Remodeling JUST REOUCEOt 3 Bdrm. 2 	323 -7 3 8 8 	to hsppen. 	 Aluminum Siding & 	classified ad to solve it Try 	Legal ServIces I' or .,,l, II 	off ic ,' t-qpt Desk bath home in DeBary. Split 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	 _____________________ 

	

fIng mit P. thi,IrS i'amiy 	 Screen Rooms 	 one' soon 	
Remodeling Specialist 	' bdrm plan, large family rm 	____________________________ 	47-A--Mrtgages BougtIl 	t,'nc t(, thou-.,' from,' N(ill'S 	 - 	 ,,he.yDunv.' i 	 .1.) (25410), Kitchen ultra modern 	_________________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 Wehandlethe 
& fully equipped. Central heat 	 & Sold 	 ',,,'ulnt1 I ,,mn'tiirr' 	, 	Aluminum Application Service 	

Home 	
LAWYER 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

________________________ 	
screen rooms. Windows, doors. 

	

REAI.TY 	We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	Office Desi an Equipment for 	gutters 339 8754 	 Reninijeling & Repair, Dry 	
and want 	 B. E. Link Const. 	- 

322-702 

& airt 547,1501 	

I 	

ROBBIE'5 	
.'.-_-'.-_'.--..'.-'_"--..._-.,.'-._ 	 9. 	 iii %,iiNjti 3.' .' 81.1 	

Slunmn 8. vinyl siding, soflil, 

home with CHA, large 
JUST Ll$TEDI 3 Bdrm, 1', bath 	

REALTOR,MLS 	
mortgages, Ray Legg, Lic. 	Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 	-_- 	Banging, Textured Ceilings. 	

Financing Available 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 	- 	Sanford Furniture Salvage. Il 	Asphalt Paving 	 C; italint. 323 1832. '32? 8663 screened patio, dining rm, 	 ' 	2201 S. French 	Robinson, 122 2916. 	 92 So of Sanford. 322 0771 

family rm, fenced yard & lots . 	 ' 	SuIte 4 	 Remncide'Iiriq, repairs. windows, 
morel S49,SOOt 	 Sanford 	

. 	o-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
Wa,it Acts Get People Together 

	

Those Buying And Those 	Pe'ninsul,s P,wing Cisrnp.sny 	doors, paneling Painting- I 1ODIVORCE .CORPORATIONS 
room painted. 1 coat, With OWILLS 	.TRAFFIC 	

Roofing 
bEAUTIFULI 3 Bdrm. 2 bath I 24 HOUR 

m 322-9253 	- 	 Selling 3.'? 2611 or 831 9993 	
'%i'ei( 1 l';,vN, 	 painting of exterior. 901 789 	SADOPTING SCONSULTATIONS 

4111 coIled C Bullock. 	 C. CALVIN HON VATH, Afty. Dc I V I t, :. 	', 	I c t . 	 Southland Building 	ROOFING I ROOF REPAIRS0f 
home In Lake Maryl With 70' 	_________________________ 	Weddings, In Home Portriats, 	

Ift'ilrnan Painting & Repairs 	 2699 Lee Road all-A 	 all kinds, commercial & 
lakefront on big Lake Maryl 	 Parties, Groups. Photography 	61-Building NteriaIs 
Forest.Iike settlngt Large 	BY OWNER Handyman Special. 	by John CuIlum. 323 525$. 	____________________________ 
family rm with fireplace, 	2 Bdrm, 1 Bath on 7 lotS. 	_______________________________ 	 PoW Be - ii,! 

	

Qie,slily work Fret, Est. Disc 	 residential. Working in area 
CHA, ww carpet, .at.In kit- 	$17,000 total with $3,000 down. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	UNCLAIMED STEEL 	 3%.53$.544) i WI 	I I "J 	to Seniors. 834 8490. Retet' 	 Call 6291414 	 since 1931. Lic. I bondea. 339 	':.' 
chen 6 morel 595,900. 	 323.1590 after S p.m. 	 311 315 E. FIRST ST. 	322 5622 	 BUILDINGS 	 ____________________________ I - - -- ----- -- 	 1039. 

	

_______________________ ____________________ 	
Big Savings from Major MFCIS. 	 ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 	 ________ 	 __________ 

CALL 	 PIN BALL MACHINES 	
Farm and Commercial 1300 	 Beauty Care 	 KitchenS, family rms., minor 	 MISOflt'y 	

Le$aclassifieci Ad help you find 

	

COUNTRY LIVING tO Mm 	Coin operated or tree play. ExcI. 	
30,000 Sq. Fl Orlando 3314617 	 ,. 	rep-cc'.. I,leid P.. moncrete 8. Is? 	 more room for storage. 

254$ 	 __________________ __________________ 	 i Ia'.'. Pammhinq IS yr' local 	All typesof Mason Work. 	Classified Ad's find buyers from Sanford. I Bdrm. 3 Bath, 

	

cond. will deliver, $200$350. 	 --'-------- 
Park 322242O 	Fireplace, I car gar , cen H A. 	 331 lSAAor 2957611 	 62-LaWfl.Gdt'defl 	

TOW1 5? SlIt' AU IV SAL ON 	references 377 2346 or 628 	P4o oh too large or too small 	tasl. 
I ORMI' Pt V hIm r c-tI's Beauty 	6966 _____________________________ 	 3?? 1381 or 3736774 I Acre wooded lot $83,300 By 	 --- ---. 	 . . ...._____________________ 

ANYTIME 	 owner Eves & Wknds. 322 	 Book 519 1 151 SI - 1?? 57.1? 

	

9xt2 RUGS 515.99 	 F ILL DIRT 0, 'OP SOIL 	-------------------Carpentry, Painting,Mainl. 
232$ otalilypes, Lic Bonded 	 MnI U-Lock 	 Sandblasting 

French 323 -2222 	

5 Arlinining acres avail 	
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 YELLOW SAND 	 The Evening Herald ClaSsifi,d 	313 6038 	Insured 	831 8399 310 Sanford Ave. 	327.5191 	Call Clark & Hirt 373 1580 	Ads offer no fancy 	I,iimii 	- - -. -. ___________-- 	NEW Concrete Buildings, all u.n 

	

____________________ 	 s 	Just Results' 	 GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	sizes $208. up AtlAS. SR 44 	 SANOBLASTING 

Lk.Mary33 6363 ...,S1/. c90/lnJ /"eea f/I) 	A MINK STOLE 	 65--Pets.Supplies 	 c,,rpe(Ttry, roofing, painting. 	Industrial Park 3230061. 	 DAVIS WELDING 

Compa 	

Call 323 4523 	 Boarding & Grooming 	
icc Bonded & Guaranteed 	 33)4799 SANFORD 	 - fllvd. ulumn Haze Size 16 ii. 	_____________________________ 
Free Estimates 3232549 REALTORS 	 ____________________ 	MALEDOBEIIMAN.blueIlan 	 ___________________ 	 The sooner you place your 

Multiple Listing ServIce 	 17 mo. old with papers, sioo 	 Nursing Cenfe,. 	 classified 'iti, the sooner you 

	

Juke Boxes Coin Operated or 	C,Il at., 	 AnimP.I Haven Boarding & 

1a-H,lp YnIod 

3110 monthly possIble working 
from home. Send self ad-
drelerd stamped envelope and 
23c to Continental H, Box $4702 

- Orlando, FIa. 32507. 

29-Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util Inc. KIt 300 
Oak. Adults 14)7553. 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 
Privileges. No children or 
Pets. 323922$. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
323.3553 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRINGI 
CLEAN OUT YOUR DUST 
CATCHERS WITH A 
HERALD WANT AD 

K-Apartments_Unfurnlshec 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family & Adults Section, 
Poolside, 3 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 373-7900. 

Enjoy country lIving? 2 Bdrm 
- apts. Olympic sz. Pool. 

Shenandoah Village. Open 9.3. 
323-rn,. 

2 BDRM APT. Screened in patio, 
nice back yard. Carpeted. $65 
wt. Call 333.5441. 

Ma,Iiir's VlTTntiEiAda. 
152 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 
Located 1792 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 

_Muit5 323-5470. 

NIce 1 Bdrm Apt. Sanford $150 
Mo. Senior CItizen Preferred. 
June Porzlg 327-1471 Realtor. 

2 BDRM, ww carpet, CH 1 A, 
convenient to downtown. 613 
E. 2nd St. 5275 mo. 323-1U3. 

2 BR, 2 Bath, CH & A, Carpet, 
storage, kit. appl. Adults, $300 
+ dip. 322.1573 aft. 3:13. 

3 Bdrm, 1½ lath Townhouse. 
Like New, ready now, kids OK. 
Cony. location. Pool. 323.3794. 
$325 mo. $200 Dip. No oets. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 311 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

FURNISHED 3 Rms., screen 
porch. No pets, $153 ma. $100 
security. $949531, 323-5410. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath, Gar4e, New 
Carpet, C.HA. Appliancel; 
Fenced Yard. $373 + Depslt. 
332.02)4. 

- 	3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath. Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanle 514-1432 

Short Term with option to buy 2 
or 3 Rdrm Home, I Bath, Eat. 
in Kitchen. Living and Den. 
Corner lot. 322.6195 Aft. 6. 

nd 
new 3 Bdrm.2 Bath, ww, 
dispes, applIances. 2 car, fern, 
nm, pool I tennis Included, 
KIds 5. pets OK. $475. Fur-
nished $550. Call 365-3951. 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, fenced 
yard, fruit trees, family rm. 
$390 + security. 323-6570. 

••SSSSSIISS•.••iS 

Charming, 1 Yr. old, 31½ Home 
in Sanford. Cent. H.A. carpet. 
storage, all appl. Mature 
adults. $323 mo. Aft. 3p.m. $69. 
0027. 

3-2, CHIA, dining, fam. rm., 
fenced backyard, enclosed 
garage, carpet, Convenient 
location. $400 ma. 323.7791. 

4 Bdrm. 2 bath Cent. HA, carpet, 
Fireplace, fenced yard, 
screened pool, Lakefront, $435 
+ Sec. 321-4435. 

Senior Citizens with limited 
Income. 1 on 2 Bdrm In San. 
ford. Fenced yard, light duties 
available with help on Rent. 
Will help furnish. Pets 
welcome. Write P.O. Box 701 
Geneva, Fla. 32732. 

13-Houses Furnished 

Orange City area - 3 Bdrm... 
turn., washer-dryer. $100 mo. 
Aft. 4:30 P.m. 303-339-1146, 

VI.n I CIVicus 

PI.lC*TION$: 	A 	I 
AGRICULTURE ZONE 

STEPHEN M. HOLLIS - 
BA(2.t4.$I),I4TE - To park a 
mobile home on Lot 23. Woodland 
Estates, a 5 acre development 
located i SectIon 34.21.31, lOcated 
approxImately 4 miles SE of 
Ovledo, to the East end off Lock-
wood Road. (DIST. 1) 

RICHARD A, MCLAUGHLIN 
BA(2.14-$l)-l5TE - To perk a 

mobile home on the following 
property: From the center '.4 
section corner of SectIon 11-21.32. 
runSaidegsw00" Walongthe 
East-West center secton line 
1370.06 ft. thence S 01 dIgs 01' 20" 
E33.OQftfora POB, run thence S 
OldegsOl'20" E213.Mft: thence N 
N digs 1900" E 517.20 ft. thence S 
02'29'0S" E341.Mft;thsnceSl$ 
degsW3l"WSlS.IOft,tttenceplol 
degs0l' 20W 317.41 ft. thence 557 

1$-l*b Ynd 

******** 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 
Able to load truck with front end 

loader. $140 wk to start. 
AAATMPLOYMENT 

1911 French Ave. 
323.1174 

Center of 30th & French 
Your Future Our Ceecern 

******** 

CASHIER 
CONVENIENT STORE 

Good salary, hospItalIzatIon, 
other fringe benefIts. 333.3443. 

'iiBLlSHlNG OFFICE. Fast 
typing required. WrIte glv. 
backgroundS work exper. Box 
220 Deltona, Fla. 33725. 

******** 
PAYROLLCLIRK - 

Accurate typing, able to handle 
pressure. Super surroundIngs, 
top notch co. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
It7 French Ave. 

323.1174 	- 

Corner of 2911i& French 
Your Future Out Costces4 

******** 

SCA- Head Start. Tiachef Pus. 
$5,419.54,423(W ms.) 3 'rn. 
E*per. Wking w.pre.SchoOl 
children 5.-or trang. towards 
Child Dcv. Assoc. cer. 
tlflcation. Send Resume Box 
1319, Sanford 32171, no later 
then Feb. 6, 1911. Interviews 
will be scheduled. Equal 
OpportunIty Employer. 

HELP WANTED - Relief night 
auditor. Call 371-0690 Ask for 
Juanita. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford is In need of 
an experienced chatrside 
assistant. Appiiant must 
possess desire to become In. 
tegrai part of busy dental 

team. 3231110. 

Forklift Operator or Fence 
Assemblers. Day or Night 
ShIft. References Required. 
Applybetween$and Ii am. or 
2-1 p.m. Mill Office American 

Wood Products. 
Plo Phone Calls. 

450 Pir Wk. Hit. 
Mustbell-HaveCarMustbe 

available to Travel. For In-
terview call Mr. Williams 323. 
4300 Ext. 157 

Dining Rm. Management 
needed. Call CavalIer, 321. 
0490. Ask for Karen or Mr. 
Rizzo for Appointment. 

IndustrIal & Marine Account 
technical salesmen needed for 
Central I. Northern Fla, 
territories. Engineered 
equipment I. system sales by 
direct customer contact. 
Existing accounts, high 
commissions & potential. W. 
K. Ousley, Inc. P.O. Drawer 
750, Winter Haven, Fl. 33550. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed. 
Join' Sanford's Sales Leadert 

We Offer: 
Largest listing inventory In 
Seminole County MLS Ser. 
vlcs., 

Extensive TraIning 
Fvlltime Office Suppert. 
ERA National Referrals 6 
Heme Warranty Program. 

'Seminole, Orange & Velusla 
'MIS Service. 
Demlnant TV, Newspaper & 
Maftzine AdvertisIng. 
Finest Office FacIlIties. 

'Professional, Congenial & 
Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

II you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Bellerl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albrlht at 322.2420 for a 
f. ':udly and confidential In. 
terview today and dIscover the 
dli forencel 

STENSTROM 
Ru Ity. Realtors 

2545 Park Drive 

GENIRALOFFtCI 
Accurate typing. If you like to 

smUe a lot & b charming, this 
is for youl 

AAA IMPLOYMINT 
.--.. 	;il7Fr,IAsa'.-'-"-' 

323.1)74 
Cerasref NutS Piench 

Your Future Our Cencerit 

LPN. Full time 11-7 P.M. Shin. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. - - 

IXP. MACHINIST 
Read blueprints, exp. on bridge 

pert's. Minimum ci $400 per 
hr. to start. 

AAA EMPLOYMINT 
1917 French Ave. 

333.5176 

Csrner 20th & French 
Your Future Our Concern 

******** 

Earn Extra Mone) 
W9t3 an Evening Herald 
paper route. D.p.I,. 
dable auto nuded . plus 

sh bond. 

aI .322.fl 
Evening Herald 

- 	LPN-R.N.* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. 11.7 and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339-1102. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hr's. 4443079 

HAVE FUN. Hays a party In 
your home, and receIve CASH 
Instead of selden used Hosless 
Gifts. 322.4217. 

	

21.SIh*tlons 	sd 

LOSING MY MINDI 
Retired School Teacher needs 

full or part time work. Many 
skills including tutoring, filing 

some typing. Reply to Box 
$3 c-o Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1437, Sanford. PIe. 33771. 

Honest, dependable 
housecleaning done. Ref. 
Sanford Area. 322-1S37. 

34-Bushss poi1unfties 

p 

Pepfe 
jJ 	Saq9t 

Wi& Fsu 

FOR RENT 
Lot 140xl$5', Partial Blk top, 

Garage, lOxSOxlv. 3 Offices-
Signs, etc. Ready for Business. 
$1,600 Month. Call 5349103, 

.94 p.m. 

- 40-Condominiums 

2 Bdrm,, 2 Bath. Living .7d 
Dining nm, Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer includsd. 
Screensd.In -back porch,- with 
storage room. Near 4 Townes 
Shopping Center In Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
required. Call Jeanle $741432. 

qSsaitePt' 
Soq9t 	< 

WUk Cadqi45 

-ni 
'TOMORROW 

1/e' I AND 

MASNOUA AT Bid 323M71 
*DULT$HOWAT ilP.M. 

PIIVATE NUISES 

NOW 
YeuC'ut 	. 

V Sej9t 

Wi& Wdo'$ 

.._ 

, ''a irsea 
ALL SEATS 

.PLAZA 'j 9 ilS ONLY 
__________ LAST WITS 

CLASs OPSI. All au. 
SOINS TO WILL. CXCI P11 

FEARNO EVIL a 

TO 	DOLLY 
PAR TON 

ONLY 

JAN. 
'OIIDA 

PG 

THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT IS 
RUNNING A "VALEN-
TINE'S GREETING" spa. 
cial up to 23 WORDS FOR 
ONLY $3.00. 

BRING OR MAIL 
YOUR ADTO THE 
I:ssm lug Ilcndd 

or Call 322-2611 

Nap P535 $311315 

aOSED THV1S. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Land 

Development Division Is In receipt 
of an application to construct a 
boat dock on the following des. 
cribed property: 

Lot 1, Block 4, Amended P1.1 
of First Addition to Mineral 
Springs Pack. Plat Book I. Paei 
44 and 47, Seminole County. 
Florida. Further described as on 
Lake Street, 
Interested parties may address 
their comments in writing to the 
Land Development DivIsIon. 
Seminole Court Services Building, 
Sanford. Florida, Comments 
should be received within 14 days 
of publication of this not Ice. 

Herb Hardin 
Land Development Manager 
SemInole County, Florida 

Publish: January 	1951 
,E E.104 

FIC1ITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 

engaged in bus int'l! l 97t flr4t 
City Rd., Orlando Fl. 32110. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of ARKANSAS 
SIMULATED DIAMONDS and 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section 543.09 Florida Statutes 
1951. 

51g. Oiney Adklnson 
Publish: January 1. February 5, 
12. 19. 1951 
pEE.i9 

AGENDA 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICI OF PUBLIC 

HEARING 
FEBRUARY 1$. 19S1 

uN P.M. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE is hereby gIven that the 
Seminole County Board of Ad. 
Iustment will conduct a public 
hearing to consider the following 
Items: 

A VARIANCES 
I. DAVID JACKSON - BA(714. 

$I),I1V - A.1 Agriculture Zone - 
Lot Size Variance from 43.Se* q ft 
to 12,000 sq ft and a Lot Width 
Variance from 150 ft to 100 ft on 
LoIs S 54, Meriwe$her's Put of 
One Acre, 05 101, Pg 255, in 
Section 33.1931, South of Hughay 
Street, ¼ mile East of Slpes 
Avenue. (01ST. 7) 

GERALD F. GATES - BA(2. 
1S1),I3V - PUD Planned Unit 
Development Zone - SIde Yard 
Variance from 7.5 ft to 4.5 ft on 
South side sod from 7.5 ft to 4,7 ft 
on North side or, Lot 14, Block A, 
Greenwood Lakes UnIt 1, Pb 2), 
Pgs 17.19, in Section 11.20.30, on 
Dublin Drive, South of Greenwood 
Boulevard and West of Lake 
Emma Road. (DIST. 2) 

DOROTHY E, NICHOLAS - 
BA(2.I4-$1).12V - 1.1 Residential 
Zone - Lot SIze Varianc, from 
5400 sq ft to 7150 sq ft and Lot 
Width Variance from 70 ft to 43 ft 
at the buildIng line on Lot 21, Block 
H, Longwood Park, Pb 11, Pgs S 
10, in SectIon 2070.30, cit the North 
side of Marjorie Boulevard, bet. 
wee West Lane and Middle Lane. 
fOIST. 2) 

PAUL 1. MCKELVIRY - 
BA(216$1).1IV - R.1 ResidentIal 
Zone - Lot Size Variance from 
!400sqtU7!..fton'I.,E lOft 
of Lot 7 and the W 40 ft of Lot S. 
Block Q, Longwood Park, PB 11, 
Pgs 5.10, in Section 30.30.30, on the 
South sld, of Ruth Boulevard, 
ft West of Longwood.Laki Mary 
Road. (DIST. 2) 

S. PAUL R. MCKILVIRY - 
BA(7.14.$I).17V - RI Rssidential 
Zone - Lot Size Variance from 
5400 sq ft to 7700 sq ft 00th. ES ft 
of Lot S and all of Lot 9, block 0, 
Longwood Park, P511, PgsI-10, In 
Section 20.2030, on the South side 
ci Ruth boulevard, 300 ft West of 
Longwood-Laks Mary Road. 
(01ST. 2) 

4 ROGIR MEYER - BA)2.I4. 
Sfl.9V - R.1AA Residential Zone 
- Rear Yard Varianc. from 30 ft 
to 24 ft to build a family room on 
the following properly: Parcel 19: 
Lot 21, Block A (lees W 15 ft 
thereof) and a portion of Lots 21$ 
2$, Block A brantley Hall Estates, 
as recorded in PB 13, Pgs 14.17, 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida, described as 
follows: BegInning at the SW 
corner of Lot 21, block A, of said 
Brantley Hail Estates, run N 14 
degs 55' 34" W along the W line of 
saId Lot 2$, 125.40 ft, thence N 54 
degs IS' E 55.0011, thence SOS degs 
45'00" E 12350ff. thence Slldegs 
15' W 34.99 ft to POB, in Section 4 
2)21, on the North side of Cherry 
HIll Circle, 1.4 mile North of 5.1. 
434. (01ST. 3) 

7. GLENN V, CANTER - OA(2. 
l4-$1).14V - R-IAA Residential 
Zone - Rear Yard Variance from 
30ff to2O ii on the W ISft of Lot 29, 
all of Lot 30, and the E 15 ft of Lot 
31, Block A, Brantley Hall Estates 
PB 13, Pgs 14.17, l Section 421.29, 
on the North side of Cherry Hill 
Circle, 'I. mile North of 5.1. 434 
(01ST, 3) 

I. DANIEL L. CAIR - BA(2-14. 
11)1W - R.1AA Residential Zone 
- Rear Yard Variance from 10 ft 
to S ft and Front Yard Variance 
from 2Stt to 15 ft for construction 
of tennis court to entend beyond 
the front building lii on Lot 3, 
Block C, Saniando Country Club 
Estates, PB II Pg 55, in Section 1. 
21.19, at the SE corner of Palm Hill 
Drive and Prsssview. (Dl$T. 1) 

9. ROBERT H. EDEBOHL$ - 
BA(2-14.11).SV 	- 	R')AA 
ResidentIal Zone - Lot Sue 
Variance from 11,700 sq ft ho 10,700 
sq fton Lots III. 19, Block 0, Tract 
73, Saniando Springs, PSI, Pg 3. In 
Section 1 21.30, located East oft of 
Seminole Avenue, 3rd & h lots on 
the North side of Charlotte Street, 
fOIST, 4) 

10, RICHARD L, UVANS - 
SA(214.II).1Iv - C.) Corn. 
mercial Zone - Side Street 
Variance from 25 ft to 10 ft and 
Front Yard Variance from 25 ft to 
15 ft on Lots I & 2, Block B, 
Bungalow CIty. PB 7. Pg 52. in 
Section 35.19-30, at the SW corner 
of Southwest Road and Bungalow 
Blvd. fOIST. 5) 

Ii. MARGARET HAIRILL - 
BA(2.1S-$1).1OV - Al Agrkulture 
Zone - If Size Variance from 
40,510 sq ft to 33,000 sq ft and Lot 
Width Varlancefrom III ttto 110 It 
onthe S ci B 0 SE '. o SB '. 
ci $W¼ (less S 230 II), in Section 
30.99 30, located on the West side of 
Upsalaload,s mile$of 5,1.44. 
(DuST. 5) 

17. THOMAS cOSTELLO - 
M(2-14.lfl.7V - R.1A Residential 
Zone - SIde Yard Variance from 
lOftte3ftcnLotZ,lioc*3, Lodi 
Arbor, Phillips Section, PBI, Pgs 
1414. in Section 4 30.30,on the Bait 
iids of Country Club Road. bet. 
wean West Crystal DrIve and 
Lakavlew Drive. fOIST. 5) 

B SPECIAL lXCIPTlON5 
OIlLE 	HOME 	AP- 

INCOME NOW& FOREVER 
THE RAWLEIGH WAY 

3742046 

SPARE TIME 
INCOME 

Refilling and colledli,g money 
from NEW TYPE high-quality 
coin-operated dispensers in 
your area. No sellIng. To 
qualify, you must have car, 
roferarcas, $1,410 to 1,000 
cash. Partial financing 
available. Three to seven 
hours weekly can net excellent 
monthly income. More full 
time. For personal IntervIew, 
write Pittsburgh Vending 
Supply, 104 Carson Street, 
Monrooville. Pa. 15146 or call 
Collect 412534-1239. When 
writing, please include your 
- number. 

digs 47' 20" W 41.25ff. thence N 01 - -. 

degsol'20"W314,3Sft.tivinceN U 3-CeflwterseS digs 19' 00" C 20 ft to P05. Fur. 
thur 	d.scribc 	: 	fhr: 	scre: . 	 ..____,_-, 

located one mile North Of 5.1. 419 sacrifIce. 7 Choke burIal spies 
on the South side of Willingham In Oeklawn Memorial Park, 
Road. fOIST. 1) $3 	Ca' 322.4074. 

JAMES C. PEEPLES- BA(2- 
14-$1).1ITE - To park a mobile 

_____ ________________ 

- 	. .... -- 	- 	. - 
home on the following property: 
From the center'.4 section corner - 	._ _ -- 	- . - 	 - - 
olS.ctlonl$.21.32,runSNdegslV - 
00" W along the East.West center WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
section line 910.03 ft. thence S 01 A Mate" DatIng Service. All 
digs 45' 17" E 33.00 ft for a POB, ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	6071. 	Cear- 
run thence S 01 digs 45' 17" E water, Fl. 33315 
242.14ft,thinceSaidegsll'OO"W ___________________ 
293.51 ft. thence NO) degs 01' 20" W 

& 242.0 ft. thence N U degs 1910" E 
290.45ff toPOB. Further described 
as 1.75 acres located 3 mIles E of $300 REWARD for return of Ovledoonll9toWllhlngham Road, Sable a. white Welsh Corgi, left 1¼ miles to new gate on SoUth "Tupper." 	Lost 	Winter side of Willlngham Road, COIST. Springs area Dec. 11. 327.0105 1) 

JOHN PETERS JR. - 5A(2 home, 429.1500 office. ______________________ 
U$1).1STE - To park a mobile LOST: Gold Bracelet, Sanfordor 
homeonttieSl30 ft of N 313ff Of W Fairway Plaza or Post Office. 
300ff ci 1012 + 530ff Ci N 315ff Of REWARD. Sentimental value. 
Lot 3, Block F, Brown's S.D of 322-0231. 
Beck Hammock. PR 1, Pg 51. In -- 

SectIon 3-20.31, 	located 	East of 
6-CtM care Richmond Avenue '.'i mile South of _________ 	______ 

SR. 44. (01ST. 2) '' 	 - 

S. DON PLANTC - BA(2.14-$1). Wiii Do Babysitting 
l?TE-To parka mobile home on InMy Home 
th.follcwingproperty: BegInIlI.$ 
ft N of quarter section post bet. 
ween Sections 23 & 24, Twp 20$, $pureflhemementbabysiftlnl. 
Rng 32E. run S 49 digs 35' W 134.4 Weakly, Daily rates, 
ft,N2OdegslS'W2$ft,N4ldegs Day&Night.323.9344 
35' E 414ft, S3Odegs34' E 225.4 ft. 
S49 digs 35' W 301 ft to begInnIng Are you a working Mother? If so, 
(less 	part 	for 	road). 	Further call about our Unique Child 
described as 7 acres located Care Facility. 373-5424. 
Lake Haney Drive. (DuST. 2) 

C. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - 
- 	 - 

OTHER 
BERTRAM 	GOULD - 

(CONTINUED) - BA(1-19.S1).3E 
- C.2 Commercial Zone - To DM50 
allow a paint and body shop on 
Lots 1, 2.53, Block E,TalmoS.D, Al ssen on '40 Minutes'. 100% 
PBS, Pg 10, In SectIon 3340.30, at pun, solvent - 14 oz. $19.95 
the Southwest corner of Nursery P1U5Sl.50 TP&H. Distributed 
Road and RIdge Street. fOIST. 7) by Nu-Rem, 201.A E. SR 434 

MENTAL 	HEALTH Lcngwood, Fl. 32730. 
AMERICA, 	INC. 	- 	A.) 339•62900r323.4321 
Agriculture Zone - bA(2.14.$1)- 
SE -Conversion of Lake Howell 
Academy loan Alcohol Treatment .SNAKl.EE HERB TABLE'S 
Center-In-PatIent: 	on 	the WEDELI'.,tK 
following property: Bsglnning 12.5 - - 
chs E ci NW cot of NW¼of NE 
of Section 35•21.3O. run E 299.011, S 
19 digs 2$ E 550.1 ft to 1W of 
Dodd Road, SWIy along said R-W 

- 

531.S ft ML to a point S of P05, Howard 	luff 	recomm,nds 
menct. 	-w 	. e- ' 	sld.. r'. flj),'Q%T. GenrLc,x P:,f'. 
Beginning 349ff Wof SE corof sw reserve. 	Call 	briter.Way 
'.401 SE ¼, Section 2421-30, run N Pf'Oduds 373.4645. 
1 dig 2$' E 344, ft. thence N S digs 
56' B 910ff mIte N line of SW ¼ of 
SE ¼, thence W to NW cot of E ', 
of E ~ of SW 'of SE ¼, thence 5 Piano & 	Organ 	Instruction. 
1320 ft ml to SW cot ci B '.' ci E Master of 	Music 	Degree. 
~ of SW ¼ of SE ¼, thence B Stydjo In $pnford. 4750603. 
122.2 ft to P08. Further described - 	 ---- -, - 

as located on Howell Branch Iced, 12.SpsclII N1css 
approximately 	100 	ft 	from 	in. 
tersectionof Dodd Road. fOIST. 1) L,I1y" 	"BrTngTi WALTIN S. YOUNG S ROY together Dating Servicel" All 
I. Z1MMER JR.- BA(2-l4.11),IE age's & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
- C-2 CommercIal Z 	- To 

165).Winter,Haven. Fla. 33150. erect 	a 4)50 sq ft metal 	and 
masorvy 'building to be occupied Order Your Valentine DU' 
as a retail auto glass Installation Floral Arrangements from 
shop on the followIng described Pirate's Clvi, 215 E. 1st St. 
property: Part of Lot B, FaIry 
Lake Park, P5 7, Pg 34. more Receive FleeStitthery and earn 
partIcularly 	described 	as: Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Beginning 	at 	the 	Eastsrnmcst Dystrophy, 	Shirley 	322-2494. 
cornerofLotBontheft.Wlineof - 
U.S. Highway 17.93: thence run ______ 

SWly 90.0 ft along the NWly NW ________________________ 
line of said highway: thence run N 
S3 digs 23' W 200.00 ft: thence run COOK Full time, exp. In specIal 

N 34 digs 37' B to the shore Of dIets 	necessary. 	Apply 

FaIry Lake: thence run Ely along Lakeview Nursing Center 919 

the shore of Fairy Lake 115ff more B. 2nd St. 
or less to the intersection of the ___________________________ 
shore line with the NEly line of Lot 
B: thsnce run 	begs n' E 103 ft Legal Notice 
ml to the POB. Further descrIbed 
as 	located 	In 	SectIon 	5.3130, CITY OF CA$SELIIRRY 
between Dog Track Road and PLANNINGANDZONING 
Highway 43100 U.S. Highway 17.93 COMMISSION 
on Lake Fairy next to R.C. Hills NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Kawasaki 	and 	lust 	South 	of that 	the 	City 	of 	Casselberry 
Flowertown Patioworid. (DIST. Planning and Zoning Commission 

4.WILLIAMA.KUYKINDALL will hold a PublIc HearIng. Dr. 
-BA(2.14$I).4E - C-2 Corn- ames Jordon, owner-Applicant, msrclal Zone - To be oble to on behalf of Continental Circuits, 
mount, balance, and allan 5 	requesting 	the 	City 	of service tires and wheels sold cit Cassslberry annex a parcel of land premises, on property descrlbsd Into the Corporate Limits of the as follows: Lot SO Block A. and Lot City of Casselberry In the Ml 
1. Block B, Mobile Manor SCCoi'd (Light Industry District) Zoning Sectlon,PBI1,Pgs44-1S,Seminole ClassifIcation. 	The 	parcel 	Is County, Florida, along with the legally described as: 
vacated 50 ft R-W of Old Forest Block "A" JOHNSON'S City.Palm 	Springs 	Road 	lying POULTRY FARM recorded in 
between the Nly extensions of the 
West line of said Loll and the East 

Pat Book 4, Page I, Public Record 

line of said Lot 30, (less that part Seminole County, Florida. 

the R.W lying within the survey The parcel Is located on the west 

line of SR. 434. S.c. 77550). And, sIde 	of 	Belle 	Avenue, 	ap. 

begIn 175.45ff B of the NW corner proximately 100 feet south of State 

Loll, block C, Mobile Manor Bid Road 134. 
PublIc Hearing will be held on SectIon, run B 110.49 ft NWIy 00 Wednesday, February 11, 1951 at curve $4.4 It, N 40 digs 57' 46" W 7:30 p.m. in the Casselberry City 46.22 ft. S II digs?' 14" W 	'3 

Ely oncurve 29.19 ft to beginning, Hall, IS Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 

Further described as located in 
Cauelbe,'l'y 	Florida. or as soon 

Section 3-21-29, 	at 	the 	Springs 
thereaffer as poasible. 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If Plaza Shopping Center on High. 
a person decides to appeal a decl. way 434. (D1ST. 3) 

O APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
with respect to any 

I. JANUARY 19, IN) - Regular 
matter considered at the above 

Meeting meeting or hearing, he will need a 

This public hearing will be held verbatim 	record 	of 	all 	pro. 

In Room 200 of the Seminole ceedongs, Including the testimony 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, and evidence. which record Is eel 

Florida. on February 16. 1951, at 
provided 	by 	the 	City 	of 

7:00P.M., or ai loon thsreeftsr as 
Casselberry. 	(Chapter 	50.150, 

possible. Laws of Florida, 1910.) 

WrItten comments filed with the Dated thIs IBid day of January, 

Land Development Manager will 1911 
Mary W. Hawthorne, be considered. Persons appearing 

at thepubllchearinsw(llbeheard, 
January 29, 1911 Hearing may be continued from 

time to time as found necessary. - FICTITIOUS NAME 
Further 	detaIls available 	by NotIce Ishirby gIven that 1cm 
calling 323-1330, Ext. III. engaged in baslnee.s at 3477 S. 

Persons are advised ttt, If they Princeton Ave. Sanford Seminole 
decide $ 	appeal any decision County, 	Florida under the tic- 
made at this hearing, they will tltlous name of 	TRI.COUNTY 
med a record of the procaedlns, TREE SER VICE, and that I intend 
and for such purpose. they may to registsr said name wIth the 
need to Insure that a verbatim Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
record of the proceedings Is made, Seminole County, Florida in ac 
which 	record 	Includes 	the coedancewtththeprovlsionsf the 
testimony and evidence upon FictItious Name StatsAis, ToWit: 
which the appeal is 10 be based. in 543.0, 	FlorIda 	Statutes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 7951, 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 51g. CRAIG TIPPLE 
BY: LARRY BLAIR, Publish: January 29, February 5. 
CHAIRMAN 12. 79, 1911 

Publish January 29. 1911 DBE.101 DEE.N 

Looking for a "New Career" 
Grimm I. Associates Is looking 
for youl Experience not 
Necessary. To lean more 
come to 301 C. 1st St., Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for info. 323. 
9074. We are In the business of 
helping people. 	 - 

******** 

FACTORY MAINTENANCE 
Hydraulic welding & electrIcal 

background. 1740 wk to start +.._ 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave. 

313-SIPS 
Corner 20th 5 French 

Your future our concern 

******** 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND 'FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO, 5541fl.CA9I.L 
DONALD F. WRIGHT. Trustee, 

PlaintIff, 
vi. 
FALCON DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, a Florida cor-
poration, LA BELLE FUR 
COMPANY. INC.. a Florida 
corporation, WALL PLUMBING & 
HEATING, INC., a Florida cot. 
poration, 	and 	INLAND 
MATERIALS, INC.,a corporation, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment In Lien Forecloatire 
dated January 7, 1951, and entered 
in Case No. $02173-CA09-L of the 
Circuit Court of the 15th JudicIal 
CircuIt. In and for Seminole 
County, Florida, wherein 
DONALD F. WRIGHT, Trustee, is 
the Plaintiff, and FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LA, 
BELLE FUR COMPANY, INC.,. 
WALL PLUMBING & HEATING, 
INC. and INLAND MATERIALS, 
INC. are the Defendants, i will sell 
to the highest and best better lot 
cash t the West Front Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, at 11:00a.m. on 
the 4th day of February, 1951 the 
following described property as 
set fourth in said Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure: 

Lots 39, 40 end 33, Fox Run 
SubdivIsion, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat book 
1$, Page 40,01 the Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida, 

DATED this 14th day of 
January, 191). 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. beckwltti, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Clerk 
By: Amber M. Hughes 
Deputy Clerk 

DONALD F, WRIGHT, Esq. 
WRIGHT 1 FULFORO 
Post Office Box 212$ 
Orlando, Florida 32102 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Publish Jan. 72. 29. 1911 DEE.O 

INVITATION TO BID 
The City of Winter Springs, 

Florida, will receive sealed bids en 
the City's Insurance, until 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday, February 17, 1951, 
at the Winter Springs City Hall, 100 
N. Edgernon Ave., Winter Springs, 
Florida, 32101. at which lime and 
place all Bids will be publicly 
opened and reed aloud. 

All bids must be sealed and 
marked "SEALED BID." All 
bidders, their agents or 
reprisintatives are invited *0 be 
present at the bId opening. 

SpecIfIcations are available at 
the office of the CIty Clark. 	N. 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, 
Fl. 32705. 

The City reserves the riit to 
re$sd any and all bids or to accept 
that proposal which in its 
judgment, will best serve the 
public Interest. 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 
Richard Rounsky, 
City Manager 

PublIsh January 79, 195) 
DEE-Il 

OTEEN Handyman's 
Paradisel With 7.0 Acres. 
Terms. $14,100. 

W. OF SANFORD, 2 lots, 
Camphor, Oak & PIne trees. 
Near golf course. $11,950, 

SANFORD lot 15 x 120 $3,100. 

S ACRES Nigh I. dry after rains, 
With 2 mobile homes. Good 
Income & water. Terms. 

OWNERS I havi buyers for 
liveable houses with 3 to S 
acres. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Reel Estate Broker 

24.10 Sanford Ave. 

321.O75 

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 
from Sanford, 4 Idim, 3 beth, 
fireplace, lcar gar., con. WA, 
1 lCti wooded lot. 553,500 S 
Adjoining acres avail. By 
owner. Eves & wknds 373uI1I. 

d 

NIEDIDi WHOLESALE JEW. 
ELRY REPRESENTATIVE. 
FOR APPT. CALL 333455$. 

fl 	
free play. Exci. Coed. with 	-..-... - 	 Grooming KennelS Therm 	 P1UIJ IWl1' 	 - 	gem resuims. 

The Time TestedFirm 	
records. Will deliver, 331 5344 	SIBERIAN HUSKY Red & white 	Controlled Heal Off Floor 	 . e. ,. , 'I tiil & or,i II Peg PealEslate Broker 	
or 295-7611. 	 male, AKC, II mo old Must 	Sleeping Boxes We ater to 	t.Iu,,Iinumlm Screen Repair, gutter' 	 ' 	

("flIer 	 Spray Painting 120 N. h'urk Ave 	'122 6123 	
Sell 6656017 	 yOur pets 322 	 •nslatlalion, carpentry and dry 	'.19 I si oImcl St S.infcmrtj - 	 -, 	- 	 Il 1730136 	 1?? 670/ 	 (omin & ResidentIal SurfacC 	- 

VA-F HA-235'Con. 	51-Household Goods 

___________________________ 	

66-Horses 	- 	Corpentry 	
-- 	 -- _;;;_)i.n- 	

- 	 prepared Roof, windows, Homes 	 - 	 . 	 - . 	
- 	 __,.. 	 hf Ic-pairs. panting. wall 	 shrubs covered horn over Low Down Payment 	1971 SInger Futura Fully auto, 	

Richard's Carpentry 	move-rings. dry wall womb All 	 Painting 	 spray 10 yrs In FIa. 349 5317. repossessed, used very short 	One standard Bred Mare. r,de 	
hip,-', i,e,m'.neit t". 8. c.,biritrr 	__________________________ mcli br ciu 	l' 5% Il rmu.IcI on 	 time. Original $593, abl. $111 or 	English or i,Vestern. Serious 	Free Eslimales 	323 3707 	M,',oei repair', 8. i:oncrete 

____________________ _____________ 	

.5 	 tinisbiiflq'. 311 51178 	 bii,i, .' I'-''eiI&-r 151 ( lass Work. 	Tax & Acceunting 'V I. nterpr SO. tnc 	 __________________________________________ 
,our lOt or our lot 	 $21 mo. Agent 3395386' 	 inquiries only. 3-49 5912 	 -- - 

	ceramic Tile 	 '' ,,.iai,il,I,' i'm 'ci's tS years 	 SIl'viCBS Me'(t"l Inc l4,iitor 	6.1-I 3013 	King Size Bed 3 Yrs. Old. 
Sl000r Best Offer. 	 67-Livestock. Poultry 	 Horseshoeing 	 . 'I' 	'-nm-Il, Bolt 377 5759 

_____________________________ 	 ,i.,I'fli' after S 	 For Businesses and Individuals. 	:,I AODITIONS.CUSTOM HOMES 	 323 101AAfl.Sp.m. 	 - - 	 '' 	 -- - ' 	MEINTZEW TILE 	 blorseshoeinq Trimming 	 Elizabeth A. Grindle CPA FINANCING ARRANGED 	_________________________ - 	Beet Calves Healthy, weaned, 	Newur repair. leaky showers Our 	 Dave Smith 	 327 1163 	 . 

	

_______________________________ 	 heifers. bulls, steers 5120 up. ,specialty. 25 yts Exp 869 8567 	 EveningS 372 2535 	 Exterior House Painting, [ii- 	____________________________ 

3774217 	 51A.Furniture 	Baby cross beef 51% Delivery 	- 	 ____________________________ 	 periencect P 'enter. Free Est. THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. ------ -- 	 - 

ava,lable 904 719 4755 	 25 Me Radius of Sanf 373 733e 	 T,.e Siçvice Huge Family Home in Country 	New Queen size sleepers by 	 Clock Repair 	 House Cleaning 	 ___________________________ on over I Acre. Close 10 town 	Deville. Was $629, Now $799 	 ______________________________ 
______ 	

but in another world Gracious 	110115 Sanford Furniture 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 Plouseswives Cleaning Service 	House Painting mIcro, S. es 	A. J. Sijemore Tree Service large rooms and style to please 	
Salvage, 17 91 S of Santord 	 GWAL IN Er JEWEL lz R 	Personalized, fast dependable 	tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 I 	Lit. Bonded. 21 Yrs, Eip. all. You'll fall in love with fhis 	 3771721. 	Antiques--Oriental Rugs 	 304 S Park Ave 	 Reçular or I time basis 	 Yrs 	Experience. United I 	Free [st Firewood one Has? Bdrm GueSt house 	

Music Boxes--Slot Machines 	 3226509 	 Wedo waSh windows 	671 5594 	Painters. All 5 pm 131 155$ 	5175 	 Eves 373334% 	- $87,900 with owner terms. 	lew Marble Top Lamp Tables, 	Bridges Antiques 	3232801 	
I $45 Each. Sanford Auction, 	____________________________ 

____________ 	 C, 

New Walnut Bookcases from $19. 
CaliBart 	12ISS.French.3237310. 

REAL ESTATE 	 11011'5 Sanford Furniture 
REALTOR.3221191 	 Salvage. 1792 S. of Sanford. 

_______________________________ 	
37? $771 

__________ 	 GEIER 

I 	_______ 

203 East 25th Street I " ($515415 
J 	

JENKINSFURNITURECO 	s 
Sanbord, Florida 32711 	I 	______ 

_______________ 	 'S 3230911 	- 5 5 
.0% ff oeII,'tteti sets of new 	5 

_ 

ESPI 

$10000 

of 

cjeiwva ardeqI 	Inner Springs Bedding, Noll's 	 ehtyi1.tVIymouth. 	e. 

___ 	

11.1 Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17 

APARTMENTS 	92 S. of Sanford. 372572 - 

' --I Studio - 1. 2. 3 Sr. Suites 	 52-Appliances 	I 	MAKE YOUR ___________________________ 	 I Furnished- Unfvrnish.ed 	. - ._- 	 - 	..- i ANY USID CAR OR 	.- $ Adult . Family 
Cablevision 	 Kenmos'e parts, service, jt 

TRUCK IN STOCK 	I washer's. MOONEY APPLI 	BEST DEAL FIRST..... 	
i 

e 	
ANCES 3730691. Gulch 1 Story 	 __________________________ 

1SOSW.2SthST. 	 MICROWAVE 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 • LONGWOOD • 323-2050 	 $ 
SANFORD 	 Brand New, push button control ,0j, 	 YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON TO SAVEI 	

I 
has probe. Originally $619, 

322-2090 	 baIe,nce 1395, $19 montt.Iy. 	
_ - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - en - - - - - - - - enenen 	- - - en - -- 	- en en - 	- en 	P 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	I ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

3395346 	 -• 

I 
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YEAH, 5UTMTEAO.1ER5 
ONNAèEPLENTY 

SURiSED 
ABOUT WHAT I 

LET HOME 

ii 

Thursday, Jan. 29, 1981 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 49 Seepng 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Basic lie art Rate 
8 7 Hillside (Scot) 53 In case not 

cickness fly 

M O41 
NIL M U 

0 

I Roman deity 51 Take aback 	I°-P'l° •'L •j T0TTTl 

liShoulder (Fr) 54 Patron saint if!f 	T 	fI Higher For Women12 Container 	of England 

15 Canonized 	56 Wears away 	T U I 
woman (Fr) 	 t i 	 By Lawrence Lamb. MI). 

14 Fall over 	55 Fatigue 	Ti ! 	• 
16 Ones (Fr) 	DOWN 	J 	f j C I M £ RTrl_ 	DEAR DR. LAMB-- Since I 

_ 	 Dr. 
llFatefuitime 	 n A i DA 

for Caesar 	1 Presidents no 	• 	
- 	

-,- 	 retired about four years ago, 
19 Aerie 	2 On 	 0 0 	 my wife and I have main- 

3 Circuits 	 I 1 S 	PtLtL 	tamed our physical condition 20 Acting a rote 
4 Golf hole 	i o S.i 	LLLT by engaging in various Sports (2 wds) 	5 Dog-tired (2 Lamb 

22 Swindle 	
wds) 	23 Hotels 	42 Energy unit 	together. I'm 64 and she's 53. 25 Go swiftly 

26 Basketball 	
6 Requires 	24 Latvian 	43 Doesn't ex i st 	One of our favorite pastimes
7 Scouting 	26 English 	(cont) 	is climbing mountains up to 	- 	

- -------- - 
- 	league (abbr) 	nrntil fbhri 

BEETLE BAILEY 

/ SINCE YOU ALL PASSED 
INSPECTION, IM GIVING 
YOU THE 'ESTOI THE 

PAY OFF 

29 Passive 8 	
' 	 T 27 	h 	

44 Food store 	about 45 degrees of slope. Last 
by Mort Walker 	31 Uncouth - 	 Germany 	 46 Deuce 	s'eek we monitored our oulse care of this newspaper, P.O. 

REMEMBER, IF YOU 
PLAY BALL W$Tl4 ME, 
I'LL PLAY BALL WITH 

_YoU, 

\\ 'J UPP5F 	I1IUI 
35 Awe 

9 Skin ailment 30 Mathemati- 47 Exhort while climbing, moving at a Box 1551, Radio City Station, 

REA 	/)ç 
36 landing boat 

10 Food 
12 Attack cians concern 48 Mesdames  rate 	which 	increased 	mity New York, NY 10019 

37 Scamp repeatedly (abbr) (abbr) pulse to 110 but caused my The 	bottom 	line 	to 	your 
38 Aardvark's 13 Fishing snare 32 Unruly child 50 Compass wife's pulse to go to 160 At rest observation is that your wife 

diet 
39 Versus 

IA African land 
20 Soup green 

34 Idols 
39 Michaelmas 

point we both have a pulse 	rate ill nit be able to perform the 

42 Asks 21 Neuter daisy 52 Canal system under 70. same 	level 	of 	endurance 
45 France 22 life science 40 Prod in northern activities as you are now able 
46 With (lat) (abbr 41 More foxy Michigan Previously 	site 	felt 	light- to do. She might be able to 

123455 78910 
headed while climbing. She undergo 	a 	long 	training 
also 	became 	faint 	while program that would develop 

Ii 
— — 

12 
— 

— 

13 
standing 	in 	a 	long 	waiting and 	improve 	her 	ability. 
line. 	Therefore, 	she 	had 	a Studies 	of 	women 	at 	the 

14 15 physical 	examination. 	No various 	military 	academies 
heart or other problems were 

—

m 
have 	shown 	that 	rather 

16 17 	18 19 — — — 
found. Her iron retention was vigorous physical training 

THE BORN LOSER 

I5PAP AQt)MT

FOR 605 *FZ 2 

by Art Sansom — — — 	— — — 
• — — — — 

a little low for no apparent progranis will result in a -: 
120 I 	21 	 reason. Since then site's been significant increase in the 

aA4weu. TO PROTECT ONE OF YOUR BIGGEST 

T I ME  
BIGGER AND ET TER IDEAS 	- 

I NVESTMENI1 

_ 	 1 

BEEN 
, VJ._TA 

	t'il,in,i 	 ,i.,il, 	,n,I 	ho r  I. 
BENNO  

WINOMENO uiu 
ONEMEN Boom I rn wiv!.I 

L~ 
ARCHIE 

' SSVENS 
\lR

PtANE 
ST TIME l4_J 

TJ 

(MAY 
'/OU,StR' 

I I 	.I azs_p 

I 
1 
1 
I 

blood tests indicate that she women. 
has adequate iron now. Does 

	

her high pulse rate while 	I wonder at what altitudes 
exercising present a danger? YOU are climbing mountains. 
11cr weight is about normal. Altitude alone can increase 

the work of the heart. Altitude 1 
DEAR READER — There plus the physical exertion of 

1 	 139 	 4 f04 I 	
a a IS 1_ 	UIUMV is %AIS c in ngarliounLancantma 1: 

j 	 rates between men and fairly significant stress. 

1 	

1 
42 143 144 	 45 	 46 147 148 	women 	(luring 	physical 

exercise. One of the world's 	Your wife's decrease in iron 
1 	 1-29 	

50 	 51 	

outstanding 	exercise and decrease in hemoglobin 
48 	 49 	 51 	5 *2 	

1 	1 	 1 	1 1 	01 # I 	. 1A 

53 	 54 	 studied this difference years have a decreased carrying 
by Bob Montana 	— — — 	— 	 — — ago in both males and females capacity for oxygen. if this 

- 	 CC 	 lea 	 __tI..Ii_. 	.._.. 	....tI.. 

(/WE VE lt'l ('/Es, SIR'  
AIR 1E12 	WE AVE 

A$RSORPJE' 

T 

JU in ivusoiiuuiy good UurIuILwJi. e 	really 	iiii& IL(IIUiy 

lie studied both sexes with the reduced 	that, 	too, 	would 
use of a bicycle ergometer. decrease 	her 	exercise HOROSCOPE With 	the same 	amount 	of capacity. 	Anemia, 	altitude 
work 	under 	standard 	ion- and exercise, all 	three, 	are 
(lit iOflS, 	the 	men 	had 	heart additive    in their effects on the 

By IIEItNICE IIEI)I' OSOL rates (if 128 boals per nunute IitIiLuIt if 	irk that the heart 
but 	the 	women 	developed niut di' 

For Friday, January 30, 1981 heart rates of 169 beats per 
minute. Part of this may be F'aintni-ss 	'i'. hue 	standing 
related to the difference 	in still 	is 	not 	necessarily 	an 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	off on you. They picked the body size and differences in indication of illness or poor 
January30, 1981 	right person. heart size. A small heart has physical 	fitness. 	The 	same 

Lady Luck will give you a 	CANCER June 21-July 22) to beat faster to pump the thing happens in physically fit 
strong helping hand and speed 	There's 	a 	possibility 	your same amount of blood. military personnel who are 

	

- 	your progress toward success workload could be doubled 	 required to stand motionless 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	this coming year in any areas today, yet this won't dismay 	I know you're intcrcsted in in formation. Ncverthcic, 

f CW I= ItW tUATUA TNOSe 	M4Y muY YMTpy 	e/ 	 where you have prepared you. You're just as proficient heart rates so I'm sending )'oil anyone who faints or has a 
L!"fj(THAMU 15 IT M? 	yourself well. This could be an at handling two respon- The Ilealth Ietter number 9-8, tendency tn fainting should REAL FE0qX  

	

_-' 	
extremely happy period for sibilities as you are with one. 	Your Heart Hate: What it have a medical examination. 

_ 	 - 	
you. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 ) If 	Means. Other readers who One contributing factor, of 

- .•., 	 - ...C\ - -•- 	,.-I-- 	
-- 	 - 	 •• '• 	

AQUABWS Jan. 2F0 	ynu're planning tq do thlngs.. want. )ii ji 	r:ii send 7_oiirsi 	ran 	he 	from 
L' 	J 	p 	 1 	L7' 	/ 	19) Hope is the stuff which with friends today, they'd be 	cents with a long, stamped, overixertion which leads to 

adds light to our lives. Faith is wise to pick you as en- 	self-addressed envelope for it. fainting In the post exercise 
the substance which makes tertnlnntent committee Send your request to me in state. 

— 	 - 	-- 	 L 	 dreams a reality. Today chairman. If you're not ai 

	

I 	
• - 	 — 	

you're amply endowed with pointed, volunteer. 
both 

 

Find out more of what 	VIIWO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
lies ahead for you in the year The good fortune which 	WIN  AT BRIDGE 

r 	 I Lin 	 -•- 	—IH In— 	-' 	following your birthday by curs for you today may ap- 
I 	 sending for your copy of 	pear to others as if it's all due 	

•"-, ..........--..-."•-.-...... 

Astro.Graph. Mall $1 for each to Lady Luck. You, however, 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	to Astro-Graph, Box 489, will know how hard you've 

GRANPPA , Pi YäTT ' YES. MY  GREAT 	17 	FGOT 
NAVE A GREAT <' 	4MITIOt4 WAS ID 	( 	4W' WISH 	) 
AMBITION WHENJ \ 	WEAR LONG PANTS., 
YOU WE RE  VJ7 

	
T 

01 
. •( 

Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Major achievements are 
possible today where your 
self-interests are concerned 
and also in areas where you 
are trying to better the lot of 
another, 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

If at all possible, break away 
from your fixed routines 
today and try to do something 

BUGS BUNNY 

I FRLjNN*V I a 
''Ou 00 VEF \ 
WELL ON POIN-

kQ'E 

worked for It. 
IABItA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 

Th is should be a very active 
day for you, but what's hit-
portant, you know how to 
make what you do fun. The 
frosting on the cake is that 
you're lucky as well. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons truly fond of you are 
likely to be quite instrumental 
today in helping you to get 
what you want. There are 
several rooters pulling for new and uuiereni. iour ex- 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	plorations will refresh your 
you. 

attitude. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
IP 	JKE 1-i4 	COUNTERPOINT 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Dec. 21) it makes no dif- 

Look around. Study conditions ference toddy whether you UG7 wrr -r!u... 
very carefully today, because deal with highbrows of 'OU SEE MY... you might discover ways to lowbrows. Your winning ways 
make some adjustments gain you allies wherever you 
which could benefit you go. 

ih financially. 	 CAPRICORN i Dec fl-Jan. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

AII 1.1111' uI'I UUR('. wga'ri his 
partner hid two diamonds 
For all he knew the axe  

might fall right then, but 
there sas no axe and when his 
opponents bid on to four 
hearts, East knew they were 
going to score game and 
tubber But there was nothing 
he could do about it so why 
should he worry. 

Vest opened the king of (11:1. 
inonds and continued with tlii 
ace He then led the 10 of 
diamonds. East discarded the 
three of spades as duniuty 
ruffed with the ace of trumps 

Now declarer drew trumps, 
cashed dummys spades to 
discard his last diamond and 
the jack of clubs and conceded 
a trick to the ace of clubs 

'1 ought to quit bridge -, 
curl) lained East 'One bad 
hand after another" 

Maybe you should take up 
the g;mne and quit playing 
nullo, said West If you ju$ 
kept yourself awa(' you 
would' have beaten ihi* 
game

4 	 1 	 lviest 
' 

was right East had no GEMINI (May 21-June 20 ) 	19) llelpingor assisting otliers By Oswald Jacob) 	 reason not to trump his 

05- 	
Situations which could prove to get what they want will give and Alan Sontag 	 partners act' at trick two so 
to be too difficult or too you great satisfaction today. 	 iS to lead a club and set the 
delicate for associates to Let your good deeds fill your 	East had no problems in the hand 
handle today may he foisted- 	coffers to overflowing. 	bidding vx('t'pt a jet-ling of 	'\H5I'AI'Ett F\1EIII'ttisI: ss\, 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 

by Bob Thaves 	 -AN' IT 16N1 EVEN MY I (RUFF! ,) 	IEAPIN' LIZARDS!- (a THAT hIHAT I 
MARKET 	 - i- iP'r "I4A2.P'D°u$" WARNING 

- 	 — 	 WAS PUT ON T$R 9Y 
rçT 	 I 	- 	 THE G0VNMeNT. Ps 'YOU 

0 41 c 	 G°ING f TP1C TH WORD 
OF POP WHO TA M.ql.F 
youR WAG$, SPEND AL.I.. 

YouR 5o'Ai. SEcupj?Y MON 
AND THEN WAFT YOU 

- i--- 
 

11,14110,6,".- 	. .'. 	 14Ah/t5 1.21% 
— - 

I 

1tlU't R iuut' NPiiWKLKCNIEF, AH9 HANKY! IT 	'LOH6 	j 	
j.) 

110FF'1 iT Ii?!.- h 	THAT ltfflY THAT 	 - 
YOU'VE TORN IT 1" SHREvs!!.. 	) 

r '-_------ ---- 	 -- 
A DOCTORMO.. fl" 3 ic000Y 

¶- ) 	wrwi 

 

DOCTOR 	EEME0 FAMILIAR T'MEJ 	ARF! 
$A5iT$KiP5lTH.f 	L5F AR FY 

.- 
.:,. 	

•' 
'- ¼:•'- 	1- -' 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	
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We'll supply the YOU 

TIME! 
ALL HUNTER 

CEILING 
FANS 

1/•• 
/3 0FF 

ENERGY 

SAVE $10! 

Electric 
Stlegim 

1995  
29.95 VALUE 

Iit.lI ISfiwl His. Insulate
you, . home. recover  
uØioftl.y. W5O' KlSSflsfl 
.4 mud,. mud, em.. 
On,.. 5 dlOm,nt Use it.s 

'STANLEY 

<l\  

Get oioay 

.kig•P4Mu, 
1 Look totau9.d 

-. Stanley lads

p erock 
20-Ft. Tape 

13.25 VALUE 

t.chou, Pee,.$o(l, lash.,. 
lY.s P0*111.e blade 

luck. ,,o u.n, .3g _ 
3#4 • loft. ydlo.. bled. 
OuPant M,L. p..wctblade 

GLASS & SCREEN CO. HOWE HARDWARE 
1401 S. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD.. 323211111222 
OPEN MON..FRI. 8:006:00 SATURDAY 8:004:00 

ALL ELECTRIC and 
WOODBURNING STOVES 

1 Gallon with Sprayer 

5999.29  
VALUE 

'No need for expensive 
exterminators  
Easy.,o.us. . . . will not 
stein ... flOflfIimthl. 

OFF 

NOW 
THRU SATURDAY 

100S of ITEMS 
DISCOUNTED 

Headquarters 
For Those 
HARD TO 

FIND 

WINDOW 
PARTS & 

OPERATORS 

SIDEWALK I 
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Now Is The Time To P lan Home Improver 
Modernize, renovate and do-It-yourself appear to be the 

watchwords this year for many homeowners. 
Adding a bedroom, enclosing a porch, modernizing a 

kitchen and bath, finishing a basement or insulating an 
attic, laying a patio, and building a garage are home 
Improvement projects undertaken to keep up with the 
growing family. 

With mortgage money hard to obtain and interest rates 
high, remodeling or expansion are the ways many 
homeowners from coast to coast can make basic im-
provements In their home lifestyles. 

Fortunately, most home plans are basically sound, and 
often a coat of paint inside and out can work wonders In 
chasing, "I wish we could move," blues. 

Sometimes rejuvenating a single room that has become 
dingy and dreary can change the owner's entire outlook on 
the old homestead. 

The key room as far as most women are concerned is 
the kitchen. A homemaker probably spends more waking 
hours there than anywhere else, and If the decor is 
depressing and the appliances out-dated, it is not sur-
prising if she's a candidate for the "I hate to cook" school 
of homemaking. 

Revitalizing a kitchen can sometimes be accomplished 
with just a few dollars and a lot of elbow grease, reports 
Jean Mattingly, a home modernization manager. Among 
the simplest ways to put new life In your kitchen, she says, 
is to re-accessorize. 

New hardware for cabinets, shiny copper pots and 
kettles to hang on the wall, and colorful spice charts all 
can add sparkle. If you have reversible insert panels in 
your cabinets, reverse them - or cover them with a new 
pattern. 

A coat of paint and new curtains also will work wonders, 
and If you want to go first class on redecorating, try fresh 
wallpaper or refinishing cabinets to help create a like-new 
appearance. 

These are projects, of course, that require more time 
and energy than money. Replacing out-of-date appliances 
can bring a fresh, new look and a host of time and energy-
saving convenience features. 

Most appliances can be Installed by home handymen or 
by an installer for a smali, additional charge. Some 
disposers have complete installation instructions, and 

Improve your home 

with quality appliances - 

Speed Queen 

Panasonic 

Admiral 

Crosley 

We service all makes I 

PZckt A P P L I A N C E 
'' SALES & SERVICE 

2617 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 PHONE 322-7658 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771 

there are installation kits for dishwashers, giving step-by-
step instructions and including all parts for replacing an 
old, built-in dishwasher with a new one. 

A trash compactor can be placed undercounter In place 
of a standard ItLinch-wide base cabinet, or can be used 
free-standing in the kitchen with a chopping block top as 
an accessory. 

Other products, such as microwave ovens, are available 
for the modern homeowner to place on a countertop, in-
stall on a shell, * to build in with the use of an accessory 
trim kit. A double built-in oven with one unit that Is a 
microwave model also can replace old double-oven units. 

And, the latest configuration In microwave ovens can be 
mounted under a cabinet, replacing a vent hood. It's 

easily installed, has a light f4 
and provides both ample clef 
effective venting. 

An old cooktop can be sui 
ceramic unit that has a smoc 
clean, and many old, manual 
replaced by self-cleaning m 
electrically. 

New sink fixtures, count 
kitchen flooring, and a mealj 
center with built-in cookboo 
update a kitchen. 

Let your imagination - 
guide. 

Announcing your new 

i1di Bun 
SuP-!Yp$t( 

Go ahead! Make a splash with our cash. . . p 

Raise the roof. . . add that second story. Then 

neighbors ... by enclosing your patio. Whatever 

been thinking about, now's the best time to nail 

us for a home improvement loan. 

the level, our new pro 

remodeling mone 

you. You can bo 

$15,000 secured 	 by either a first or 

gage, and take as long as 15 years to repay. Be p 

fast reply and good service on your loan request, to4 

With plane facts like that, why wait? Come in to 

I

mer out a great way to start 

your home. Now. .. aren't 

you glad you saw 

this ad? 

VAIMIN 
SANFORD • LONG WOOD • FOREST CITY • OVIEI)O • 

ORANGE CITY • DeBARY • WINTER PARK • SOUTH-EAS1 
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McCormack, who is 
chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Energy 
Research and Production, 
and a member of the 
American. Nuclear Society, 
notes low-level radiation is 

no cause for alarm. To 
illustrate, McCormack asks: 
"Who is exposed to more 
radiation - the residents of 
the area around the Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant or 
members of the United 

States Congress?" 
He answers: "The citizens 

around the power plant 
received a lower dose of 
radiation last year, even 
including the amount they 
received from the venting of 

gases following the accident, 
than those who work under 
the Capitol dome in a year." 
Despite charges to the 
contrary, McCormack says, 
"Radiation levels associated 
with Three Mile Island are 

well known. 
"What too many people 

fail to realize," the 
congressman points out, "is 
that radiation exists, 
naturally, in granite and 
other building materials." 

WASHER 
Large Capacity 
Basket 
Regular Timed 
Cycle 
Warm Wash Ana 
Rinse Temperatures 
Durable Porcelain 
Enamel Finished 101 
Lid, Tub And Basket 

DRYER 
Standard Capacity 
Timed Cycle (140 MI 
Fixed Temperature 
Durable Porcelain 
Enamel Finished Cl( 
Drum 
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Is ion Risks Were Exaggerated 

How Efficient Are 
Wood-Burners? 

Some traditions never die - some get stronger. Such is 
the case of Americans heating their homes with wood. 

Presently, over 18 million American households have at 
least one working fireplace and nearly six million have a 
working woodstove. 

A Southern California survey shows the fireplace is by 
far the most desired feature of any new home. Woodstove 
sales have dramatically increased from less than 200,000 
in 1972 to more than 1,200,000 today. 

The reason - heating with wood can be very 
economical, especially when wood can be obtained free. 
Wood is also renewable and abundant. 

The problem facing many homeowners Is not finding 
abundant wood to burn, but choosing from the abundance 
of woodburning appliances on the market today. Choice 
has increased as fast as the demand. 

Choice between a fireplace or a wood3tove Is not so 
clear-cut, either. Fireplaces, historically labeled heat-
robbers, are becoming more efficient. Maybe not quite as 
efficient as woodstoves, but by far more efficient than the 
traditional masonry models. 

And, masonry fireplace owners can now increase the 
efficiency by adding glass doors in attractive finishes, 
special grates, and inserts that slide into the fireplace 
cavity and help reflect and circulate heat back into the 
room. 

The problem a homeowner faces is not finding an ef-
ficient wood-burning fireplace or stove, but In interpreting 
the efficiency claims being made. 

The Wood Heating Alliance (formerly the Fireplace 
Institute and Wood Energy Institute) recommends that 
homeowners do their woodburning appliance shopping 
early and carefully compare options and installation 
requirements. Pat Magnotti, past president of the 
Fireplace Institute, encourages homeowners to check 
local building codes and fire insurance company 
requirements before installation and question their 
dealers about the efficiency ratings of the appliance 
before they buy. 

"A manufacturer's claims of efficiency may be ac-
curate for the test method and standard that manufac-
turer uses," states Magnotti, "but comparing efficiency 
results of different types of tests and standards would be 
like comparing apples to oranges." 

To help the consumer combat this problem, the Wood 
Heating Alliance, an international, non-profit 
organization serving the fireplace, stove, residential coal 
and woodburning Industry, sponsored the creation of an 
efficiency test lab at Auburn University. The tests are 
controlled and run standards - the only industry-
recognized standards to date. Federal agencies such as 
the Federal Trade Commission and the Department of 
Energy have expressed support of the lab and testing 
program. 

Manufacturers who have tested can display a label 
showing the efficiency range of the appliance in per-
centages. "This is really the only way at this time for the 
consumer to realistically and fairly compare ef-
ficiencies," Magnotti reports. 

As a bonus, the homeowner can know that any appliance 
tested at the lab for efficiency must first have been tested 
for safety by a listed laboratory such as Underwriter's 
Lab. 
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Home Buyers Want Energy Feati 
chairs, a walk-in pantry, a microwave oven and a double 	they wanted a split level horn 

	

Nearly 80 percent of the consumers polled in a recent 	bowl stainless steel sink with a garbage disposal. 	 Forty-six percent said they p 

	

survey said that energy saving features would be an 	
percent wanted three. A family 

	

important consideration in selecting a new home. The 	Depending on the area of the country, consumers either 	fireplace was a popular featu 

	

survey also showed that while home buyerswere reluctant 	preferred two story or single story homes, but 70 percent 	eluded a two-car garage, bay w 

	

to accept smaller homes, they would be willing to buy an 	said they wanted a full basement. Only 20 Percent said 	bedroom suite and a deck or r expandable home to cut initial housing costs. 
In order to determine what today's home buyer wants in 

a new home, the National Association of Home Builders 
surveyed 5,000 consumers across the country who had 
bought new homes during 1977 and 1978. Nearly 1,400 
home buyers responded to the 66 questions. 

Although the median size of their present homes was 
1,886 square feet. most consumers preferred larger 
homes-2, 162 .square feet. More than half of the con-
sumers, however, would be willing to accept an ex-
pandable home - one in which a part of the viving space 
is left unfinished. 

Only 12 percent said they would be willing to live in a 
smaller home citing smaller family size and rising energy 
costs as the main reasons. Perhaps because home buyers 
regard their purchase as an investment or because they  
are unwilling to sacrific on amenities, an earlier attempt 
to market smaller, no-frills homes never got off the 
ground. 

Three out of four consumers said they tunsidered a 
single family, detached home to be their best hedge 
against inflation. Investment in land was the second 
choice; gold was a distant third. 

Sixty percent of the consumers said that energy saving 
features were an importanLfaeinv.: 'cle.ctirg. 
present home; 79 percent said it would be important if Ui. 
wy were to move again. Sixty-six percent said they an-
ticipated energy shortages in the Future. 

How much extra are home buyers willing to pay for that 
energy efficient home? Sixty-two percent said they would 
be very willing to lay out $500 for extra insulation. Only 15 
percent said they would be very willing to pay $1,200 to 
$1,500 for storm or thermal pane windows, but 68 percent 
of the homes (lid, in fact, have storm windows. 

Almost everyone (92 percent) said they were turning 
down their thermostats in winter; 63 percent said they 
were using less air conditioning during tt.e summer. 

The kitchen retained its traditional role as the center of 
the American home. Sixty-four percent of the home 
buyers said cooking and informal eating was a very im-
portant factor in the design of a home. The favorite kit-
chen design would include a counter opening onto the 
family room, island counterspace, room for a table and 

Complete Aluminum 
Service 

MOBILE HOME 
INSULATED ROOFS 

Patio Covers 
Carports 
Vinylrooms 
Soffit & Fascia 
Siding 
Replacement 

Windows 
Gutters 

Family Operated 

Financing Available 
Florida State Contractor 

Call Collect 305.831-6522 
Burn's & Son Aluminum 

123 ROBIN RD. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL. 32701 
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Lot Rh..m And SANFORD HEATING And 

AIR CONDITIONING &inq Total 

Comfort Living To 

RAGA SERIES 
IMPERIAL SUP.EER 

HI-EFFICIENCY 
CONDENSING UNITS 

Twelve models 
,. ...' 	cooling capacities i< 

25,000 to 61,000 
BTU-HR 

4 . 	. ..I The Rhnm Imperial RAGA Condensing 
Unit was designed with performance in 
mind. With E.E.R. (Energy Efficiency 
Ratio) •ffici,nc factors of up to 10.4, 
thee, units oiler comfort, energy con. 
I.rvation,d.p,nbijit and economy for 
ilnal.. muILI...l.... 	.,_ 	- - -. 
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STIC NEW LOW PRICE FANTASTIC NEW LOW PRICE FANTASTIC NEW LOW PRICE FANTASTIC NEW 

JBILL HOME 

DOUE 
,A= RtIf 

FULL PRICE • COMPLETELY 
'INSTALL'ED' 

NO GIMMICKS 
MOBILE HOME SIZE FULL PRICE 

$. 59900 12'x50' 

12'x60' $71900 
$95900 

24'x40' 

$119900 24'x50' 

24'x60'................ .1 43900 

Completed Double Root Job Will FEATURES: 	'Energy Saving To 40% 
Make Your Home More Attractive *Ends Roof Problems 
& More Comfortable Winter And 'Adds Comfort & Value 
Summer And Save Up To 40% 'Styroloam insulation 
On Fuel Bills. 'Stops Heat Penetration 

EASY TERMS•100% FINANCING•FREE ESTIMATES 
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EI 
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PLUMBI-N4 
There are some 

you shouldn't 
lf,096 -......-yours.e ....... 

Let the experts 

L PORX 
PLUMBING., IF 

*Alterations*  Repairs • Fixtures 
New Construction 
Custom Work 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERICAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
DOMESTIC 

HOT WATER 

Latest styles in fixtures 

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING 

We're Licensed, Bonded and Insure 

1  ,Xy 'X XX2, V, V ~Y, 
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Ways To Conserve Energy And Save $ 
Here are some of the ways sumption by about 3 percent, 	- Change or clean your difference of no more than 	— Use kitchen, bath and 

to conserve energy and save according to the National system's air filter once 15.20 degrees between other ventilating fans 
money that you can put into Bureau of Standards, 	every two or three months. outdoor temperatures and sparingly. In just one hour 
effect right away: 	

— Keep shades and Don't let it become clogged your thermostat setting. 	these fans can blow away a 
— Set your thermostat at draperies drawn on the with dirt or dust. 	 - Have your cooling houseful of warmed or 

the highest comfort level in sunny side of the house. 	- Keep the area around equipment serviced every cooled air. 
the summer and the lowest 	 the outdoor condensing unit spring before starting it up. 	— Keep fireplace damper 
comfort level in winter. 	- Keep air circulation clear of shrubbery and high 	— Close off unoccupied closed unless you have a fire 
Each degree you raise the registers clear of furniture grass to assure proper air rooms and shut their heat or going. 
thermostat during the and other objects to ensure circulation. 	 air-conditioning vents; or 	- If you have a Mm- 
cooling season can reduce the best possible air flow 	- Keep lamps, TV sets turn off room air- pie open masonry fireplace, 
your cooling energy con- throughout the room, 	and other heat-producing conditioners. (This does not consider installing a glass 

appliances away from the apply if you have a heat front or glass screen to cut 
thermostat, 	 pump system. Leave It down on loss of warm air Tips On Choosing 	— If a heat wave comes, alone; shutting vents could through the flue. —JANE 
try to maintain a moderate harm a heat pump.) 	CASSELBERRY 

Proper Wallpaper 
Probably no single feature can change the character of 

a room as quickly and inexpensively as wallpaper. It can 
add warmth and interest to a room, make it appear 
smaller or larger, minimize its defects and accentuate its 
positive features. Wallpaper is the best use of your 
decorating dollar. 

There are no hard and fast rules to guide a person in 
picking the "perfect" walicovering; ultimately the 
decision depends upon personal taste and preference. 

The following are suggestions for selecting wallpaper 
by color and design: 

To open up a small room, choose a large open pattern 
.--..". 	 g)-p with 

background. This allows a "see through" effect and gives 
a feeling of depth, an effect that can be further enhanced 
by the use of cool colors, such as blue and green. 

To minimize architectural defects * and wall 
irregularities, select a small, all-over, non-directional 
pattern. Such a pattern also has a tendency to make a 
large room appear smaller, particularly if the pattern is 
in a warm color, such as brown or orange, and if it is used 
on the ceilings as well as on the walls. 

0 rp T12- 2 
) Coronado 

I4 PAINTS 
Acrylic & Latex 
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House &Trlm... 	- 

Oil Gloss 

ONE COAT COVERS WOOD& MASONRY - 
Blister and Peel Resistant 	 - 

Easy application & drying 	 — 
Fast cleanup with soap & water 	- 

ROOFING and Sheet Metal - 

NEW ROOFS . REPAIRS REROOFING - 

BU1LT.UP.nd SHINGLE ROOFS 	- 

Residential and Commerical 	 - 

ADCOCK & ADCOCK 

	

CONSTRUCTION. INC. 	- 

BOO SOUTH FRENCH AVE., SAN FORD 
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Country look comes to life in a suburban dining room 

Buying Roofing? Look For 
Quality, Quality And Quality 

adage ,-.#. 

in real estate advises that 
the three most important 

. 	- 	. ... 	
• 

considerations in selecting  
, 

location and location 
property 	are 	location,  

.•... 

	 •.• b:; 

Roofing 	experts 	offer  
homeowners a like piece of : 	,. 	. 	• 	•, 

advice: 	"When 	buying 	a  
roof, look for quality, quality '. . 	 "4 ':" . 

and 	quality 	- 	quality . 	 .,•'.' 	 ' ' 	: 

materials made by a quality ' 	 . 	 .. 

manufacturer and installed 
by 

.,. 	...;•. 4•.% 

a quality contractor" .' 

Quality materials refer to  
top-of-the-line 	asphalt  
roofing shingles, which offer 

4 1'
. • 

a wide range of advantages • 
' 	.'• 	 . 

.; 

that simply are not available products. Don't be afraid to check his credentials with 
with standard roofing. ask your building materials the local roofing contractors' 

Equally important, top-of- supplier or contractor who association, 	or the 	Better 
the-line 	shingles 	are these companies are. In any Business Bureau. Ask him 
available in exciting styles, event, select a manufacturer for a list of past customers 
textures and colors, so they who has a reputation for you can call, and take a ride 
can add pizzas to even a very making a quality product. by the home he has rcrooled 
ordinary house. Reputation is important, to see his work firsth1. 

One of the signs of a too, in selecting a roofing Quality 	product, 	quality 
quality product is to an who contractor. The best shingles manufacturer, 	quality 
makes It. Just as certain made 	by 	the 	best contractor — those are the 
companies have fine names manufacturer will look even keys to getting the most for 
in 	the 	furniture 	or better when installed by a your roofing dollar. For what 
automobile business, so too true professional. may be your biggest in- 
have others established a To make sure you have vestment, nothing short of 
reputation 	for 	roofing found a quality contractor, that should do. 

Goof-Proof Pantry Is Here 
Few people have enough cabinet space in 	- Cereals need to be kept dry and stored 
the kitchen, especially for the storage of dry to keep out dust and Insects. Transfer 
food, which has to be kept far from the heat contents to tightly sealed containers of the 
of the stove, 	 proper size, and store in a cool, dry place 

Pantry cabinets in many households are away from sunlight. Label clearly. Stored 
apt to be crammed, helter-skelter, with this way, cereals will keep fresh two to three 
boxes, packets and Jars, where they can be months; spaghetti and rice, a year. Some 
squeezed in. The result is often stale plastic storage containers for cereals have a 
crackers, damp cereal, old spices and convenient pouring spout. 
forgotten odds and ends that have to be 
thrown out. 	 — Whole grain flours need refrigeration In 

a tightly Inventory of pantry cabinets should be 	sealed plastic container to keep 
taken every few months to improve access from going rancid. 
to food and use of space. 	 — Brown and seasoned rice keeps only 

Here are some suggestions to help you half as long as plain white rice. Eat the 
Organize 
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When Getting Back T 
Give Rooms Country 

Refurbishing this spring and looking for - the inspired use a 
ideas? Think country, and you can't go far on the walls. lnexp 
wrong. The country style - with its back-to- coverings give the r 
basics simplicity - Is an idea that's swept that's country but cot 
the country, and no wonder: it's affordable, space-making. 
it's easy to do, and - it's one of the most 
personal ways to decorate. When it came to ft,  

You don't have to live in a quaint far - 
lovers of American 
hand-rubbed pieces 

nihouse or weathered saltbox to have it. You mellowness and wai 
can bring the country look into almost any chairs, trestle table 
room anywhere; in fact, it's made-to-order museum 	pieces, 
for today's small spaces. moderately priced ft 

A case in point is the (lining room in our 
Finally, the finish photo. 	It's 	in 	a 	typical 	early-Fifties sprigged fabric that suburban house or no particular character 

checked wall-coven, 
- but the young couple who live there have 
made it a very special place indeed, hung curtains at the t 

seat cushions, a rag 
For starters, they added one .small ar- over the fireplace, 

chitectural detail that makes a world of derful 	collections 
differente: a simple chair rail. It created enamelware, round o 
not only an old-time look, but also the true country rooms 
framework for the room's basic "dressing" dividual. 

Let us help your 

14m". 9WPUM 
with a loan for: 

Roofing 
Siding 
Painting 
Insulation 
Fireplace 
Windows 
Swimming Po 
Patio 

HWY 434 AT 434 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS SWEETWATE* II 
SWEETWATER SQUARE, LONGWOO?D+SANFORD B 
BOULEVARDS SANFORD 

VINYL 
REMNANTS 
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.50" SFQT- 
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SLASH YOUR 
ENERGY BILLS N)vr; 

WITH EARTH-ENERGY 

u®xi Cooling 
& Ksoting 	®ut 

RECYCLES AIR 
UNDERGROUND . AVA, 

Complete C 
Center for 
your Winte 
Spring Gar 
needs. 
Both Nurseries Now Ope 

2035 HWY. 17-92 	271 W. LA 
MAITLAND 	 14 

834-2080 
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BUILD YOUR DECORATING 
& PAINTING PLANS AROUND... 

SCIèOJLLk GLASS&PA 
Shop our well stocked store for 

quality supplies ...Paints & Wall 

Custom glass work. 

* 

p 

__ Seuluvttk 

GLASS & PAINT 
210 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford — 31_____  

-, .-- .- 	 ______ 

Generally, floor-to-ceiling 
mirror panels are used. 
Several width sizes can be 
combined to create a solid 
mirrored wall effect with 
unusual dimension and 
drama. Or, mirror panels 
can be spaced on a plain or 
patterned wall in a reflective 
ribbon 	or 	column 
arrangement. 

"This innovative use of 
mirrors originated in 
custom-designed homes on 
the West Coast with 
professional designers who 
evolved a whole new concept 
of using mirrors to enlarge 
space and enhance design. 
Now, with the introduction of 
pre-cut, ready-to-install 
panels by a leading mirror 
manufacturer, these in-
novative ideas can be 
adapted to any decorative 
style," says Cain. 

Called "Prime Cuts," 
these new, ready-to-use 
mirror panels are from 
Carolina Mirror Corporation 
and are available in popular 

width 	sizes 	through 	glass become 	popular 	i ll 
and 	mirror 	outlets, decorative schemes. 
decorators 	and 	builders. "In an era of dwindling 
Sizes include 4,6, 12, 18, 24, 30 space, when townhouses and 
and 36-inch widths, all 100 even 	new single-swelling 
inches long. 	They 	can 	be homes 	are 	generally 
applied 	in 	one-width smaller, narrower and nmre 
treatments or combinations confining, 	the 	pa mmcl 	a 
or two or more width sizes to proa cli 	to 	designing 
attain unusual visual texture mirrored 	a I Is 	allows 
and 	dimension' on 	a 	wall, unusual design flexibility to 
Panels come in clear, grey, open visually the space of a 
bronze or antiqued mirror cool i ning 	room 	a nd 
glass. st imulate original design 

One of the newest design expression," says the mirror 
t rends, 	as 	illustrated, specialist. 
combines two width sizes of 
bronze 	mirror 	panels to 
create 	a 	dramatic 	back- KEEP ground for the dining 	area" 
of a compact city apartment 
while visually doubling the IT UP space quotient of the room. 

These new 	bronze-tone MIL~IMEu mirror panels allow both the 
professional and at-home I 
designer to coordinate room J 11111! 	111111 designs with the same high-
fashion bronze glass used in we 
Parsons, end and other new 
occasional tables that have 

rl- 
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'Iton Up Summer 
toed From Page 1) 
ire-fourths of the cost of insulation 
home, say CPAs. 

ad home still allows some heat to 
in windows can cut heat loss up to 
0cm windows can reduce heat loss 
wing you about $87 in gas heating 
ir summer electricity bills will also 
m windows keep your home cooler, 
for air conditioning. 
at 3 percent on your heating bills by 
B" In your home with weather. 
loors, window sashes, and attic and 
uld be weatherstripped on all sides 
torn. 
e sealed out by caulking windows 
he frame meets the wall, around 
tripping and caulking qualify for 
it. This credit Is limited to 15 per-
00 spent on the Improvements and 
r, for example, you spent $2,650 on 
more energy efficient, you could 

n credit of $300, says CFAs. 
home Improvement loan of $2,000 
an annual percentage rate of 17 
e In the 40 percent tax bracket, you 
50 in taxes by deducting your total 
$373 on your federal Income tax 

er the Improvements were made, 
in energy costs; the second year, 
att&year saving of 284tu 
hal Investment to nearly half with 
49. Adding your $300 tax credit and 
ax saving, you've cut your initial 
,650 to $1,251. 

ground to work 	revolutionary LADEK subterranean heating 
by installing The 	

)TTn=11 M 131115 1133 L)T) J and cooling system 

THIS SYSTEM 50 0/ 	0/ OF YOUR .HEATING 

WILL SAVE 	 /0 To 	 /0 At COOLING COST 

No Moving Parts ... Maintenance Free 
THIS SYSTEM CAN BE USED AS A SUPPLEMENT TO 

ANY EXISTING COOLING OR HEATING SYSTEM 

//' 

Solar Energy 
	 is FREE! 

Utilities 
	

(SUN) 
SUN CAN INSTALL 

Solar Water Heating 	 Space Heating & Cooling 

Pool Heating 	 Water Treatment Systems 

An Attic Fan System to Convert Sunlight into Direct Electricity 

Fr.. Estimate 	Phone 3230174 	No Obligation 

S.U.N. 
SOLAR SYSTEMS 

2621 S. SANFORD AVE., SANFORD 

1 
1 Mirror, Mirror, On The Wall 

There Is a change In the 
I way mirrors are being used 

in today's decorative 
scheme. It's a change that 
focuses on more innovation 
in designing mirrored walls, 
both to counteract the effect 
of diminishing space and to 
bring a new kind of visual 
excitement to design. 

I "Not since the early Art 
' Deco decades has there been 

such a broad usage of 
mirrors as architectural 
mediums that visually cx-
pand space. Now, however, 
applications are neither as 
garish or lavish, but em-
phasize more design subtly, 

k1 dimensional texture and 
easier mirror adaptation to 
today's smaller living 

, spaces," says Anne Cain, 
mirror design specialist. 

S New mirror treatments 
avoid a static or imitative 
feeling by focusing on the use 
of structural mirror panels 
to create mirrored walls 
with original and individual 
design expression. 

Design magic with mirrors visually doubles space and drama in small 
apartment or room 

FALL SPECIALS 
7r 

DOES YOUR GARAGE LOOK LIKE 

 

AN OVERSTUFFED TURKEY? 
GIANT SAVINGS on fall specials. COME IN  

and i.e what your $ buys. ROSIN build(ngi or. 
th. ONLY CERTIFIED South Florida Hurricane 	SIZES FROM 4'X4' 
Code buildings, and we have the papers to prove 	TO 1 2'XSO' 
it. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FALL SPECIALS 	READY TO USEI 
NOWI Sam* sizes in limited quantities. 

NO SLAB NEEDED. NO HIDDEN COSTS . FREE SET-UP 
FREE DEU VERY & ANCHORING 

j 	100% FINANCING ON MOST 

Sheds
950 HIGHWAY 17-92 

LONG WOOD • 830-83D0 
(84'twsen Dog Track Road and Hwy 4.14) RDAinenca PmMIIUT.I*M'IPN EL 14 

Winter 
Should you then decide to sell your home, you benefit 

even more, according to CPAs. A house worth $60,000 
this year could appreciate to $75,000 In three years. 
Because of the Improved energy efficiency, It could 
appreciate an additional 5 percent, or $3,150—three 
times your actual energy-related expenses of $1,251. 
Your return Is 300 percent. 

You can get this high rate.of return with conventional 

Improvements. Since many home buyers are con-
sidering energy conservation features these days, you 
may want to "go solar." At an average cost of $3,000, 
you can supplement your hot water supply with a solar 
hot water system. A common type of system Includes 
panels which collect the sun's rays, a storage tank and 
pipes through which an anti-freeze solution is pumped. 
Solar heat Is absorbed from the collector panels. 
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Studies have shown that 
more than half the work done 
in the kitchen is performed 
at the sink. Therefore, in the 
ideal situation, the sink, 
which is in the preparation 
(,enter and becomes the 
clean.upenter is between 
the refrigerator and range. Modern appliances form work triangle in this well-designed kitchen. 

Ceiling Fans Lower Heating Bills 

j'HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
Loans Of All kinds At 
Reasonable Rates.... 

jrL) (s 
4 OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

1 
C Vacation Club *Christmas Club 
I Life Savings Insurance  Loan Insurance 

individual Retirement Accts. S Payroll Deductions 
S Share Drafts (Checking) S Certificates Of Deposit 

Loan Counseling sNotary Public Service 

io. 

I 	lst and 2nd 
I MORTGAGES 

nAIRPLANE 
nLOANS 

MOBILE HOME 
LOANS '. LOANS 

I 	X-PRESS 
L LOANS 

p - 
itPRESS WUA FAMILY LINES 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION L•--. 

218 S. Park Avenue. Sanford For Information Call 322-5573 or Visit Ot Office 

....,,....,.... 	. .....-,., 	 S 
. "I,..., 

AUTO 
LOANS 

S 
BOAT 

LOANS 
I 

PERSONAL 
LOANS 
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reas Form Triangle 
Ichen ween 13 and 22 feet. 	logical arrangement, then, 
large 	The sequence of work in a has the refrigeratpr and its 
main kitchen generally moves in associated storage areas for 
tions an easy flow from the foodstuffs near the service 
f the refrigerator and storage entrance. Blending into the 
main center, to the preparation sink center, the cook-and-
angle center, then to the cooking serve center should be 

bet- and serving center. The most located as conveniently as 
possible to the place where 
most meals are eaten... but, 
with a good energy-saving 

UR 	
relationship to the other 
main centers. 

w
I 
 I HI!' L' 

Y STEEMER 

Q 
Living Room 
and Hall 

or 
Dining Room 
and Hall 

ET1 339-4969 
1CR IFHE( (STIMAT[S 

_) W' 	Cdli dflytIflIe 

TIMATES 	 3232600 
+ ABILITY IRONWORKS 

	

tI 	1001 E. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

	

I 	 AVAILABLE NO Will 
14+1 DECORATIVE WROUGHT-IRON 

"SHUTTERS" 
MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE 
FROM - SEE OUR CATALOG 

es 
irity 

Railings 
Dividers 
id Gates 
pe Railings 
all types 

i 

	

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK 
Serving Sanford and the Surrounding Area 

This new application of an 
old, estblished product 
presents 	exciting 
possibilities for reduction of 
energy consumption by 
consumers, and continued 
growth E1 *ady booming 
ceiling fan sales. 

As millions of homes are 
heated this year by various 
methods, much of the heat 
will rise and subsequently 
hang in a layer along the 
ceiling. In most cases, 
temperatures will be several 
degrees cooler only a few 

Author Tom Wolfe called it 
the "Me Generation," and 
the Seventies are history. 

The decade gave us EST, 
touch-me-not disco, self. 
awareness, self-assertive-
ness, and finally, singles as a 
socio-economic force. For 
better or for worse, the 
decade produced some 
changes. 

For one, the number of 
under-35-year-old adults who 
live alone more than doubled 
during the Seventies. Nearly 
18 million Americans of all 
ages live alone today. 

Home builders and 
developers are eyeing with 
interest the current trend 
that finds the number of 
single-person households to 
be growing at a faster rate 
than any other kind. By 1990, 
they will account for 25 
percent of all American 
living units. 

In 1976, only one in sixteen 
homes was bought by a 
single woman. This year will 
be one in ten. 

This trend to living alone 
has begun to have significant 
impact on housing patterns, 
retail sales, availability and 
cost of rental housing, and 
interior design. 

Tom Doherty, a director of 
design is among those who 
closely watch such shifts in 
living paterns. lie controls 
the construction, coloring 
and design of a fabric that 
has many applications 

Unpainted 

Furniture 

Here are some signs 
of quality in unpainted 
furniture: 

Center guides on 
drawer frames. 

Dustproofing panels 
between drawers. 

Overlapping drawer 
fronts for dustproofing. 

Plywood bottoms in 
drawers. 

One-piece drawer 
fronts. 

Dovetail corners In 
drawers. 

Mortise and tenon, or 
doweled joints in 
drawer frames. 

Glue blocks un-
derneath a cabinet 
joining legs and frames. 

You also can tell 
quality in unpainted 
furniture by trying all 
drawers and doors. 
Drawers should slide 
easily. Door on cabinets 
should hang straight 
without drooping.  

within the home as 
upholstery, wall covering, 
and as a decorative cover for 
screens and valances. 
Singles are an important 
market, one to be catered to, 
he feels. 

Doherty lists four causes 
for the dramatic increase in 
single-person households: 

There is a tendency 
today to postpone marriage, 
although eventually nearly 
95 percent of all Americans 
marry. 

More and better jobs are 
open to women, and women 
are going further in their 
careers. Women are earning 
more. 

The long-lived pattern of 
credit discrimination 
against women is eroding. 

The divorce rate is high. 
One in three post-World War 

II marriages will end in 
divorce. 

What do singles look for 
when they shop for fur-
nishings and other products 
for the home? 

Value and detailed product 
performance data are high 
on the list, Doherty feels. 

"We're talking about a 
one-paycheck household," 
Doherty points out. "Rentals 
are high, interest is high, and 
taxes 	are 	high. 
Discretionary purchases, 
especially furnishings, are 
going to be studied 
carefully." 

Warranties, guarantees, 
even construction 
specifications are as im-
portant as color and fashion, 
he believes. 

"In many cases, the 
single-person household  

means compact Living space 
and that means room design 
and furnishings must serve a 
multi-use function. Fabrics, 
especially upholstery 
fabrics, must be engineered 
to keep looking new even 
under heavy wear; and they 
must be easy to care for." 

Doherty uses a strong, 
laminated construction for 
Naugahyde. Layers of vinyl 
form a barrier, a protective 
wear coat that resists 
scuffing. This tough, ex-
tremely durable fabric is 
then dyed and embossed so 
that it assumes the ap-
pearance of such delicate 
textiles as sueded leather, 
Haitian 	cotton, 	satin 
damask, or even tie-dyed 
batik. It fools the hand, as 
well as the eye, in l)oherty's 
words. 

Barn siding comes off (I 
work in this city apartm 
decor. 
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More Living Alone And Loving ft  r.,m 

feet below - in the living 
area. To stay comfortable, 
thermostats will be adjusted 
upward and energy use will 
rise. 

The potential amount of 
Wä tz energy is so great 
that one major manufac-
turer of ceiling fans has 
taken steps to remedy the 
problem. 

By setting the fan to 
reverse the air flow upward 
and selecting a low speed, 
warm air is moved across 
the ceiling and down the 

walls without creating a 
draft. This allows for a more 
efficient use of heat. Fur-
nace thermostats can be set 
several degrees lower while 
maintaining the 	iv level 
of comfort. Best of all, 
ceiling fans from the fan 
company use less energy 
than a 100-watt light bulb. 

Slang for a crew-cut is 
a "pig shave." 

Improbable as it might 
sound, thousands of people in 
the United States are staying 
warm and significantly 
lowering their heating bills 
this winter with the help of a 
;rJtICAct iaur,iial.1d 
with summer—the ceiling 
fan. 

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. 7 
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LANDSCAI 

Landscapir 

Sasd  44j 	

Old Lawns I 

VELVET SO 

JACK LUIZ, Jr. 
Sales Representative 

	

LET AN 

	
PEST CON' 

	

EXPERT 
	• Pt! tod[_ mJaft5 

	

DO THE 
	— 

rj 

JOB 	2e26AOauois 322-2070 

Rains and running water sweep about eight million tons of the  earth's content into 
the sea each day. 

LARN LAUREL to oo 	CANADIAN 
PEAT 

Oak Trees 'JL Up 	 4Cu. F? 4 Cu. Ft. 

92's $1010  ONION SETS 
LARGE 

£'7 	
Palm Tress & Fertilizer 

SMALL 	 and all landscape 
materials available 

Rye Seed 39'.. 	31.M. 

Hearty Root Stock citrus . $1450  
LARGE DECORATIVE 79 	AZALEAS 
PINE lARK 	$2 •ao PINK RUFFLES ,$ 	 L r99 

RED RUFFLES 395  -a-rat. 
TREE ROSES *12" REGULAR ROSES '46' 

Cypress Mulch 	CAD Pine Bark Mulch 2' DAG 

Sm Rkein6 	LANDSCAPING Ifp) 

kr1 QUALITY PLANTS ... Sit USi 
HWY. 17.92 LONG WOOD 	¼ MILE NORTH OF 

PH. 331.1243 or 339.2739 	 DOG TRACK ROAD 
HOURSI MON. IAT.9.$, SUN. 134 

- 	. • 	: 	. 	- 	 .... 	 . ........- 

Decorating Don 
lea mplete Decorating 

nd We Take Pride 
n Our Work. 
II coordinate the colors, textures and 
In your rooms cr.atlng an atmosphere 
ilects your very own Lifestyle. We take 	Jeneandlill  
asur.ments and assume all respon. 	Philips 

We help you choose hire or we will 
to your horne or office. All work is 
teed. 

CARPETING 
DRAPERIES 

VINYL 
If 	 WALL COVERING 

Residential 
Commercial 

 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 
(303) 3223313 
Or 322.7442 

PS DECORATING DEN 
In Business Since 1951 

WEST 13th ST SANFORD 

GENERAL 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
—CARPENTRY 

X
— ' 	\ 	 —ROOFING 

—PAINTING 
•- LICENSED 

— BONDED — GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL DANNY DAUB 

323-2849 

Remodeling! 

We Handle' 
Whole Ball of 

B.E.Link C 

322-70: 

Financing Av 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 ROOFIN' 

SANFORD MIRROR & GLASS 
2619 A S. French Ave. 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 
Ph. 322-8200 

Let us turn your lust plain walls 
Into beautiful mirrored wails. 

Door mirrors to fit any size door. 
Tub and shower enclosures will 

enhance any bathroom. 

Just give "BILL" a call. 

EXPERT ROC 

REROOF SPEC 

We Have Financini 
at 10% Inte 

For The Best in 

Call Tom Todd 

HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPLIES 	 WOOD STO 

KINGS SUPPLIES 

2534 S. Park Dr. 
323-5412 

Plumbing, Electrical, Hardware 
Water Treatment Systems 

FREE WATER ANALYSES 

After Hours Saks CoO 323.3939. 

Will Open UPI 

Bat Cave - 

12 to 18 hours 

Wood Stoves 	PI,I1"Iri 

Economical-Whole-House-Warmth- Buil 
THOMAS HALL • 734-0958 
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citing Can Be Fun 

For Family 
the game theme going. They also score high 
in the do-it-yourself and easy-care 
requirements, since they are pre-pasted and 
scrubbable. 

Then, consider how you can make the 
most use from the space. Constructing 
sideline seating eliminates the need for 
extra, space-consuming chairs. The 
banquettes can also serve double duty as 
storage for Items not used every day, such 
as bulky blankets and over-sized pots. Using 
the chessboard walicovering on the base has 
a unifying effect and proves an economical 
cover-up for inexpensive paneling. 

Next, make windows work wonders with 
color and style, plus long-time service. Here 
mini-slat blinds feature lively geranium 
stripes topping sand-color slats. A blind Is 
also artfully employed to front the clever 
built-in corner storage for games and books, 
plus providing easy access. 

Such an upbeat fun room will be used often 
by the family as a game room, study, or 
snack center. Anticipating this, upholstery 
is covered with stain-resistant fabrics. They 
are used as a rich weave on game chairs and 
a casual nubby stripe on banquette 
cusñtntr. 	-. 	 -- 

"The whole trick to creating more usable 
space," according to Margot Gunther who 
designed the room, "is tobe able tooa 
great deal yourself, create a room that has 
decorating Identity, is easy to keep clean, Brighten the corner where you are—turn that catch-all room, or unused 
and above all is within your budget range." alcove Into a cozy fun spot for the whole family. This low budget, do-It- 

_______ 	yourself game room can also function as a study. 

FENCE 

SENTRY FENCES 

ANYTHING IN FENCE 
Chain link for security. Rustic wood ists & 2nds. 
Post& rail. 

Repairs on all types of fences 
Pius 

Installation of Farm Fences 
We also have do it yourself Material. 

Free Est. 	334-5722 	3304222 

FERNS-EXOTIC PLANTS 
Bit 

FERNS & EXOTIC PLANTS 

Specializing In Ferns, Hanging Baskets 
African Violets (Standard & Trailers) 

601 Celery Ave. Ph. 322.3976 Sanford 

General Maintenance 

* CARPENTRY REPAIRS 
* PAINTING 
*WALL COVERING 
* DRY WALL 
*CABINETRY 
*PRESSURE WASHINC, 
*MASON REPAIRS *CONCRETE FINISHING 
*ADDITION RENOVATION *PATIO POOL ENCLOSURES 

SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS 
Residential - Commercial 

CALL 331.5878 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

'l.L'i/son - Iflajer 
.JurniIure Co. .9nc. 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 
311 - 318 EAST FIRST STREET PHONE 322.8622 

BANFORD. FLORIDA 32771 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

TIRED OF PAINTING? 
Eliminate painting by Installing Alsco DuPont 
Thdlar Aluminum Siding and Soffit materials. 

CALL: FLORIDA HOUSECRAFT, IN 
3344300 for free estimate 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

109$ OAK LANE, LONG WOOD, FL. 32750 

ft 

.ames 
lum. But, for many 

or homeowners it Is 
taking, or to be more 

Ing. 

Ut the walls or add a 
Just take another look 
thing-of 4-room" or 
ey offer great ex-
some imaginative, 
g ideas that you can do 
more, there can be fun 

g  theme that reflects 
)ne of the easiest and 
Is with wallcoverings. 
allocated for fun and 

ms-board patterns get 
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AUVE  
STATE. 

DR'S 
SAFETY 
ON 

of Aifmnèii'stion 
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GENERAL MAINTENANCE 	 HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 REMODEL 
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Reagan Starts Slashing 

'I nf l ationary Monster ' 
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HEADQUARTERSFO E 
HARDWARE 

Ie 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
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,,The clear message I received in 
the election campaign is that we must 
gain control of the inflationary 
monster," Reagan said. "They (the 
budget cuts) probably are going to be 
bigger than anyone's ever at-
tempted." 

Reagan declined to release any 
specific of the budget cuts he plahs to 
propose to Congress next month. 

But Senate Finance Conunittee 
Chairman Robert Dole, RKan., who 
had a briefing with Reagan earlier in 
the day, called the proposals he saw 
"mind boggling." 

Reagan's maiden presidential news 
conference, like his presidential 
campaign, was dominated by the 

has to be a change of direction of this 
country, and it's going to begin with 
reducing government spending," he 
said. "They'll be made every place. 
No one is exempt from being looked 
at." 

He began to draw blood in an-
nouncing the dismantling of the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability, 
which, he said, has been a failure and 
actually contributed to financial 
chaos. 

lie also announced a 60-day freeze 
on pending federal regulations - a 
move many businesses and industries 
had sought, complaining existing 
guidelines already are excessive and 
serve only to Increase prices. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Reagan has drawn his pen and sword 
against what he calls the "in-
flationary - monster," promising 
budget cuts that may be "bigger than 
anyone's ever attempted."  

Reagan said Thursday these slashes 
may touch nearly everyone, but 
together they would help tame 
runaway spending and provide 
financial relief. 
"This administration did not conic 

Into office to be a caretaker govern-
ment - just hoping to go along the 
same way and maybe do it a little 
better," Reagan told his first news 
conference as president. 

"The time has come where there 

state 01 the economy. 
In his opening statement, Reagan 

said: -I do not intend to make wildly 
skyrocketing deficits and runaway 
government simple facts of life in this 
administration. But I want the 
American people to know that we 
have begun."  

Unlike Jitiuny Carter, who claimed 
the Federal Reserve's tight money 
policies had fueled inflation, Reagan 
said he feels no concern the Fed would 
"sabotage" his economic policies by 
raising interest rates so high as to 
choke off industry. 

He repeated his support for a 10 
percent tax cut for individuals each 
year for three years. 

Ticker 

j Tape 

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
New Inspection stickers now punch date, too. 

Inspection Stickers 
Add Punch' Dates 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	was passed in hopes of staggering the 
Herald Staff Writer 	 inspection load throughout the month. 

	

If you got a new inspection sticker this 	"Everybody wants to wait until the end 

	

month from one of the Seminole County 	of the month and that is the only time we 

	

Motor Vehicle Inspection Stations you 	have long lines at the Inspection station. 
may have noticed something new. 	The best time to conic Is the middle two 

	

Beginning Jan. 2, inspectors began 	weeks," 

	

punching a 1982 expiration date as well as 	Those coming In now after their In- 

	

the month, in accordance with a new 	spection' stickers have expired will not 

	

state law. The stickers are punched 	only have to pay the $l delinquent fee, but 

	

either for the last day of a month (31st, 	next year will be required to bring their 

	

30th or 28th) or in the case of those 	car In for Inspection on or before the 15th 

	

coming in with delinquent ttickers, the 	of the month during which It expires. 

	

15th, according to Bill Jimenez, Inspector 	Vehicle owners are not required to 
at the Sanford MV! Station. 	 come In on the exact date punched on the 

	

Jimenez said those coming In for In- 	sticker, but may bring their vehicle In for 

	

spections are being given a slip of paper 	Inspection any time prior to that dale, 

	

quoting the new law and are being told 	Jimenez said. For Instance, If your 

	

about the expiration dates. Some persons 	sticker expires in February, you could 

	

who have received January Inspection 	bring it In In January If it is more con- 

	

stickers this week, however, reported 	venient for you. 

	

they were neither told about the new 	"Last year the stickers were new, but 

	

regulation nor given a copy of the law. 	we didn't utilize them at the stations,"  

	

Jimenez said he believes the new law 	Jimenez said. 

JJ RAINGO VINYL 

	

MUNG0 	

// 

' ACEFLEX —L 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

VINYL ACRYLIC PAINT 
Formulated for our Florida climate 

OUTP 

	
71 

ERFORMS 

i

,Z 	YOURSELF NOPAINTEILCUTS 

GUTTER 
ALL-VINYL 'SNAP.TOOEThER 
GUTTER a DOWNSPOUT SYSTEMS 

•  METAL GUTTER SYSTEMS IN 
EVERY WAY 
SNAP TOGETHER SYSTEM CAN BE EASILY 
INSTALLED BY ONE PERSON 
GUARANTEED AGAINST RUST. ROT. AND 

	

- 	 CORROSION 
COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
WITH METAL GUTTER 

DOIT 	•NUSOEVENI WElDING 

AND 

	

SAVE! 	NOW ONLY - 

With a handsaw and a screwdriver,   
	1 0 FT. • System snaps together A (lO-It•yOur- $4.99PER  

sellers dream! Collie in and we'll show 	
L..GTH 

	

OU how 	 " 

/P Parade 

Starts 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  New Yorkers 

today accorded the freed American 
hostages the same honor given Charles 

J(jrchhoff Plan -. 	 - - 

Undbergh, Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
Pope John Paul 11—a ticker-tape parade 
beginning this morning through tower 

_1  — 	 Maatz., maybe the test—rt- 

Costly 	

CONDO 	
- 	Dennis

istens intently as Ernie Ilorrell explains how the bird con- 	MayorEdWardKOchPTOmISedtt would 

	

ennls II. Courson (left), president of Flagship Bank of Seminole, 	delirious downpouring of paper. 

FOR BIRDS 	dominium operates. Ilorrell assembled the condo and Flagship 	
be the Big Apple's biggest celebration Deemed  

	

provided the financing for this Purple Martin birdhouse to be 	
ever, with a crowd of "a couple of 

- - 	million" expected. The New York Times 

Do It Yourself 

ACE Washerless Faucets 
Easy to install 

-! WASHERLESS 
only 

KrICHEN FAUCET 	88 17 Chrome plated 	 45553 	
(. 

i n 	• With spray 

WASHERLESS 
KITCHEN FAUCET only e Chrome plated e Single Control $2388  

W6IERLESS 	
. 

iWO HANDLE 	only 
LAVATORY FAUCET 

Chrome plated $ 1388 
4" centers 	 45554 

WASHERLESS 
TUB/SHOWER only - 

3 	GAL. 	
: 

Maintenance free 
$3chrome plated 	6

iap 
88..  

SAVE '4.001 

" 

- 	 Limited wRrrnnt%, 

ORTHO oim'o ST. AUGUSTINE omo 
WEED AND FEED 

BAHIA WEED 
__ 2144 	\\, 

- 1* 
AND FEED 

044 Use on St. Augustine 	% I 	For use on Southern A C.ntlp.de  lawns only. 
Cont•ols and prevents' j

-  grasses —Bahla. Zoysia 
and Bermuda lawns only. 

certain lawn weeds. Kills broidlaI 
lawn weeds. 

22a LBS. 
Covers 3,0041 sq. ft 27½ LOS. 

Covers $100 sq. It. 

$688 
$888 

Will not drip or leak for 30 years 

A. A.. Ak.. - 

ORTHO 

LAWN FOOD 

244-8 

A premium quality. 
lightweight fertilizer 
containing all the 
primary plant nutrients. 
Slow lucas. I e.ds 
grass over long period. 

40 LB. BAG—TOPSOIL 

40 LB. BAG 
ORGANIC 

PEAT 
ALL 

40 LB. BAG 

r,"L,  
COW 

MANURE  

$688  

Your 
Choice 

99"10< 
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By CHARITY CICARDO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Commissioner Bill Kir-
chhoff's plan to redistribute the county school 
population would cost more than Im-
plementing plans made by school staff, school 
officials say. 

According to a transportation cost study by 
school staff released Thursday, Klrchhoff'a 
plan, dubbed Plan 6, would cost $74,660, while 
the other five plans range in cost from $38,160 
to $47,520. 

Superintendent Bob Hughes will make a 
recommendation to the board on a 
redistributing plan at a special school board 
meeting held specifically for this issue. The 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Seminole County School Board Room, 1211 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford. 

Kirchho(f's plan has received more support 
by parents throughout the county than any of 
the schools staff's plans. 

Tuesday, about 65 Sanford residents met at 
the Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 
showed support of Klrcithoff's plan. 

KlrchhOf l's plan differs from the five other 
plans in that It draws an east-west boundary 
line, while the school administration's plans 
draw a north-south boundary line. 

Kirchhoff'S plan draws a boundary line 
along the Seaboard Coastline Railroad tracks 
through Sanford, paralleling Lake Mary Road 
as the tracks leave Sanford. The boundary 
then follows Lake Mary Road into Lake Mary, 
,asses west of the lake and crosses the nor-
thern boundary of Longwood just west of the 
Sky Lark Subdivision. From there, the 
boundary continues south through Longwood 

The 
crosses State Highway 434 just east of 	

erected by the city of Sanford along the lakefront. ne urcaer 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce has other condos available, 	"redundant." 

has called the Broadway spectacular 

Despite the newspaper's editorial 
The school administration's plans draw 

Wilma Road.  

passed, at least 22 hostages and their north-south boundary that essentially follows 
'Slowdown Lies Ahead 	

admonition the time for parades has 

Lake Mary Boulevard east to U.S. Highway 
17-92, then drops south and east to the shore of ______________________________________________ 	

families participated In a rousing 
Thursday night on the town - including 

Lake Jessup. dinner 107 floors up, a fireworks show 
School administrators' plans include three 	 near the Statue of Liberty, a standing  

plans for the north end and two plans for the 	Economic Index Drops ovation on Broadway by theater-goers 

south end. and for some, a late night of disco dan. 

Any of the north plans can be Interchanged 
with the two south plans, said Den Dagg, 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government's index of mercial loans and consumer debt. They generally reflect cing. 

assistant superintendent for Instruction, 	
leading economic Indicators dropped 0.8 percent in tightening credit and rising interest rates, which many 	

The former American hostages, riding 

December, the Commerce Department said today, economists believe will lead early this year to a new up Broadway to City Hall in l9liniousines 

for ninth and 10th-grade students. 	
- providing further evidence a slowdown lies ahead. 	

recession or at least a slowdown of economic growth. 	
for today's parade, were certain to be 

Lake Mary High School will open this fall 

corporate grades 11 and 12 982. 	
The decline, putting the index at 136.6, followed six 	

In a separate report, the Labor Department said showered with some 600 miles of yellow 
consecutive months of Increases. At the same time, the productivity in American business declined 1.9 percent in ticker tape, along with new-tangled 

The least expensive plan of the school staff government released a report showing a drop In the last quarter of 1980, giving the nation its third yearly computer forms, phone-book pages, 

incorporates Plan 1 in the north end and Plan American business productivity for the third year 	
toilet paper, and the general confetti that 

h 	in a productivity decline in a row. 	 snowstorms the traditional New York 

I in the south end for a transportation cost of row. 	 's 10 indicators declined in December, 	 At least 2,750 police officers, Included d 	
0.3 percent, following declines of 0.2 percent in 1978 and 0.4 

i f the 	

For 1980 as a whole, productivity in private business fell 

$38,160. 	 Seven of 	nex , 

	outpouring of acclaim. 

percent in 1979.  

The most expensive plan by the school staff 	'Lagging' indicators showed 	Productivity is an important measure of the economy's mounted police, were on duty to control the throngs along the parade route, 
incorporates Plan 2 in the north end and Plan 	 efficiency. It measures the output per hour of the nation's  
2 in the south end for a total cost of $47,5). 	 'danger signals' of an 	work force. 	

which was festooned with yellow bows on 
light posts, trees, fire hydrants, and 

per-year growth at Lake Brantley, Lake 	impending economic slowdown 	
For two decades after World War 11, productivity in- 

The school staff's plans shows a  50-student- 
creased an average 2 or 3 percent per year, when certainly 	people. 	hawaIian 

Howell and Lake Mary high ichøols. No including orders to factories for new goods, contracts for Americans became accustomed to an ever rising stan- 
schoolchildren weaved fresh-flower leis 

growth is anticipated for Lyman or Seminole- new plant and equipment and issuance of building per. dard of living, 	
for the former hostages to be flown in 

to a virtual specially for the occasion. 
Crooms high schools. 	 mite, which represents future construction. 	 In the late 1970s, productivity growth came 

 

Dagg said he came to this COnClUSIOn 	Factory Layoffs held steady, as did the average work standstill. 	
Jean  MacArthur,  81-year-old  widow  of  

because historically Lake Brantley and Lake week of manufacturing workers - 40.2 hours. 	 That added to the nation' 	
th 

	

s inflation problem and its 	e lute Gen. MacArthur, was among 

Howell high schools are the schools that have 	Felix Tamni, the Commerce Department economist in burden on the public. Unless productivity increases, several 
thousand New Yorkers who 

grown. 	 charge of the index, said one month's change In the index workers find their wage gains are matched by higher greeted the flight at LaGuardia Airport 

Under Klrchhoff's plan, three high schools does not make a trend. But Tamm said a related Index of prices they must pay for goods. Only when productivity is Thursday. 

would be above the desired school capacity In so.called "lagging" indicators, released at the same time, growing can workers achieve real wage gains. 	
"We want to tell them how much we 

love them," said Koch, who headed the 

fall 981. 	 more clearly showed "danger signals" of an impending 	Productivity has less to do with how hard people work 
 

The desired capacity for the schools is economic slowdown, 	 than with the efficiency of the factories they work in 
and welcoming ceremony. 

shown in a 1979 survey of building capecitles. 	The lagging indicators measure such things as corn- the machines they "se. 	
The big moment for Kathryn Koob - 

one of the two women held hostage - was 
when their plane, "Homecoming 444," 
began its landing approach and the 

___________________________________________

321 

__________________________ 	

Statue of liberty came into view. 
"I cried when I saw it," she said. 

Ir1.I:I:1u I Happy Oldster Victim Of Human Savagery 
TODAY 

By BRIT SMITH  devoted to his family, especially to looked like a scarecrow that had been left It was like they did a tap dance on his 
head. 

know. She thinks her husband died of 
pneumonia. She kept telling him he was 

Herald Staff Writer 
It had been a warm sunny day despite 

his wife, Minnie. She is semi-Invalid and 
getting senile now at 90, but he loved her 

out In the field too long, 
Nobody knows exactly what happened 

to 
When 011ey was found by two passers- 

by several hours after the attack, his face 
going to come down with something If he 
didn't quit working outside so much. It  

the season. Christmas was less than still, next or why, but Henry 011ey never got 
wear his new socks. And he never got to was a bloody mess. His eyelids were was a noble II e. Stephen couldn't bring 

three weeks away and it was 60 degrees nggg danc'J'l  about 
go to New Mexico with  his son. His stroll  puffballs of blue-black flesh. His lips himself to  tell her the truth. It might have 

outside. Henry 011ey felt good. A little like leaves caught by a swirling 
ended  abruptly in WI alley,  just  behind were swollen things of lacerated skin. His killed her, that Is assuming she would 

unexpected warmth  does that for  made him giddy u a schoolboy. his house. Someone beat the stuffing out dental plate had been smashed in two have understood it. 
who has seen 85 wInters, 

The holidays were coming. That made  
was still fain In his deep blue eyes 
despite the cataracts. If his aching ax- of the old scarecrow. places and his neck was so swollen from 

the beating that he almost suffocated, 
For a while, Stephen didn't think he 

would have to tell her. Henry seemed to 
him feel good too. But what made him 
feel the  best, a Christmas PIt thatmighthey 

thritic knees would have let him, Henry 
IaU the way tothe 

That was Monday, Dec. 8. 011ey finally 
died a week ago today. 

One arm and side were pocked with 
oblong bruises where the killers had 

be   
where he could breathe on his own 

couldn't be wrapped in pretty paper TG&Y down the attest to buy a new pair For 30 days, during which time did not relentlessly kicked him, without the aid of a respirator. But ap.  
placed under the tree, was that his son of socks and a can of shaving cream exist for him, he hung on. Struggled as a There were two attackers waiting In parently, 011ey hadn't the strength to 
Stephen was coming for a visit. 

They would talk about moving to New He must have seemed a comic figure 
man condemned to death 5t1U5&U in the 
hinds of the executioner, perhaps 

that alley for Victor 011ey. He said so 
before he died. He managed only four 

complete the race and Death crossed the 
finish line first.  

Mexico when Stephen had a small gout trudging beck from the 	. 
p.agtedunhiaarm.Ittooka 

not save hi ing 	ould 	iflSalf. know 	that be c words before death came. "No" he 
he's 	to do mining operation. Henry had alrea4 

decided. He would sell his modest San. while. He walked with a cane and a Yes, he probably knew. The savage 
blows from hands and feet driven by 

hadn't fallen down. "Yes" h' had been 
beaten. And "Two persons" did it. His 

Stephen isn't sure what 	going 
with Minnie now. His mind is still 

ford home, pack up his belongings and 
Minnie out West where they could 

shuffle, stooped slightly with ap. He was 
pile and skinnY, bald as a melon with a vicious minds are too much for an old throat was cut open to allow him to 

breathe 	he could talk no more. and 
numbed by shock. He says be may sell 
the retirement home his parents lived In take 

spend their final days with family. 
mat's how he wanted it. Henry 011ey 

tuft of  whit. - heir arouud the aIdes. 
Attired In his b.zt'Goodwlfl duds, he 

Hwy 011ey presented an easy 
ZMA121111.11111TIM401rers were accurate. A month later, Minnie still doesn't 2* 
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